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XPO LOGISTICS, INC.
Five American Lane
Greenwich, Connecticut 06831
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
To Be Held on May 15, 2019
To the Stockholders of XPO Logistics, Inc.:
Notice is hereby given that the 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "Annual Meeting") of XPO Logistics, Inc. ("XPO" or the "company") will be held on Wednesday, May 15,
2019 at 10:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time at Doral Arrowwood, 975 Anderson Hill Road, Rye Brook, NY 10573 for the following purposes as more fully described in the Company's
Proxy Statement accompanying this notice (the "Proxy Statement"):
■

To elect eight (8) members of our Board of Directors for a term to expire at the 2020 annual meeting of stockholders or until their successors are duly elected and qualified;

■

To ratify the appointment of KPMG LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm for fiscal year 2019;

■

To approve an amendment to the XPO Logistics, Inc. 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan to increase the number of available shares thereunder by 2,000,000 to a total
of 5,400,000, extend the term of the plan and make certain other changes;

■

To conduct an advisory vote to approve the executive compensation of our named executive officers ("NEOs") as disclosed in the Proxy Statement;

■

To consider and act upon a stockholder proposal regarding the requirement that the chairman of the Board be an independent director, if properly presented at the Annual
Meeting;

■

To consider and act upon a stockholder proposal regarding ways to strengthen the prevention of workplace sexual harassment and align senior executive compensation
incentives, if properly presented at the Annual Meeting; and

■

To consider and transact such other business as may properly come before the Annual Meeting or any adjournments or postponements thereof.

Only stockholders of record of our common stock, par value $0.001 per share, and our Series A Convertible Perpetual Preferred Stock, par value $0.001 per share, as of the close of
business on April 12, 2019 are entitled to receive notice of, and to vote at, the Annual Meeting or any adjournment or postponement of the Annual Meeting.
Please note that if you plan to attend the Annual Meeting in person, you will need to register in advance and receive an admission ticket in order to be admitted. Please follow the
instructions on pages 6-10 of the Proxy Statement.
Your vote is important. Whether or not you plan to attend the Annual Meeting in person, it is important that your shares be represented. We ask that you vote your
shares as soon as possible.
By Order of the Board of Directors,

Bradley S. Jacobs
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Greenwich, Connecticut
April 22, 2019
Important Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials for the
Annual Meeting of Stockholders to Be Held on May 15, 2019:
The Proxy Statement and our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the Year Ended December 31, 2018
are available at www.edocumentview.com/XPO.
©2019 XPO Logis tics , Inc.
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PROXY STATEMENT SUMMARY
This Proxy Statement sets forth information relating to the solicitation of proxies by the Board of Directors ("Board of Directors" or "Board") of XPO Logistics, Inc. in connection with
our 2019 Annual Meeting of Stock holders. This summary highlights information contained elsewhere in this Proxy Statement. This summary does not contain all of the information that
you should consider, and you should read the entire Proxy Statement carefully before voting.
2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders
Date and Tim e

Wednesday, May 15, 2019
at 10:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time

Place

Re cord Date

Doral Arrowwood
975 Anderson Hill Road
Rye Brook, NY 10573

You can vote if you were a
stockholder of record as of the
close of business on April 12, 2019

Admission: You will need an admission tick et to enter the Annual Meeting. You may request an admission tick et by providing evidence of your ownership of shares of XPO common
stock on the Record Date, the number of admission tick ets you are requesting and your contact information. No cameras, mobile phones or other electronic or recording devices will
be allowed to be used in the meeting room.
You can submit your request by sending an e-mail to stockholdermeetings@xpo.com OR by calling us toll-free at 1-855-976-6951.
This Proxy Statement and form of proxy are first being mailed on or about April 22, 2019, to our stockholders of record as of the close of business on April 12, 2019.
Voting Matters and Board Recommendations
The Board is not aware of any matter that will be presented for a vote at the 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders other than those shown below.

PROPOSAL 1: Ele ction of Dire ctors
To elect eight (8) members of our Board of Directors for a term to expire at the 2020 annual meeting of stockholders
or until their successors are duly elected and qualified

Board Vote
Re com m e ndation

Page Re fe re nce
(for m ore de tail)

FOR
each Director
Nominee

11-24, 59

PROPOSAL 2: Ratification of the Appointm e nt of our Inde pe nde nt Public Accounting Firm
To ratify the appointment of KPMG LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm for fiscal year 2019

FOR

57-58, 60

PROPOSAL 3: Approval of an Am e ndm e nt to the Com pany's Ince ntive Com pe ns ation Plan
To approve an amendment to the XPO Logistics, Inc. 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan to increase the
number of available shares thereunder by 2,000,000 to a total of 5,400,000, extend the term of the plan and make
certain other changes

FOR

61-68, 82-97

PROPOSAL 4: Advis ory Vote to Approve Exe cutive Com pe ns ation
To conduct an advisory vote to approve the executive compensation of our named executive officers ("NEOs") as
disclosed in this Proxy Statement

FOR

69

PROPOSAL 5: Stock holde r Propos al Re garding the Re quire m e nt that the Chairm an of the Board be an
Inde pe nde nt Dire ctor
To adopt a requirement that the chairman of the Board be an independent director

AGAINST

70-71

PROPOSAL 6: Stock holde r Propos al Re garding Ways to Stre ngthe n Pre ve ntion of Work place Se xual
Haras s m e nt and Align Se nior Exe cutive Com pe ns ation Ince ntive s
To adopt measures to strengthen the company's prevention of w orkplace sexual harassment and align senior
executive compensation incentives

AGAINST

72-74

1
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Governance Highlights

Board and Committee Independence

Seven of our eight current directors are independent.
The Audit Committee, Compensation Committee and Nominating and
Corporate Governance Committee consist entirely of independent
directors.
In 2016, our Board added a robust lead independent director position
to its leadership structure to complement the roles of our independent
committees and independent committee chairmen in providing
effective Board oversight. In 2019, our Board added the position of an
independent vice chairman to its leadership structure to provide
support on key governance matters and shareholder engagement to
our chairman, lead independent director and the Board. These
independent structures work in conjunction with the dual roles served
by our chairman and chief executive officer. The Board believes the
Board and company's leadership structure functions well for our
company and is in the best interests of our stockholders based on the
company's current strategy and ownership structure.
Our Board is committed to creating an effective mix of useful
expertise and fresh perspectives among its members, including
through the thoughtful refreshment of the Board when appropriate. In
2015, the Board initiated a process to seek out highly qualified
director candidates who bring relevant experience to the Board and
reflect our company's growing scale and diversity. This resulted in the
addition of four new directors, one in 2015, one in 2016, one in 2017
and one in 2019.
As part of its annual review of Board committee composition and
committee chairmen assignments, in May 2018 and again in March
2019, the Board reconstituted its committees in order to enhance the
effective functioning of the committees and bring fresh perspectives to
committee processes.
All directors are elected annually for one-year terms or until their
successors are elected and qualified.
Our bylaws provide for a majority voting standard in uncontested
elections, and further require that a director who fails to receive a
majority vote must tender his or her resignation to the Board.
Our Board regularly reviews committee and director performance and
practices through an annual process of self-evaluation.
Our Board seeks to provide robust oversight of current and potential
risks facing our company through regular deliberations and
participation in management meetings. Our Audit Committee supports
strong financial reporting oversight through regular meetings with
management and dialogue with our auditors.
Our Board held 14 meetings during 2018 and each person currently
serving as a director attended at least 86% of the meetings of our
Board and any Board committee on which he or she served.

Independent Board Oversight and Leadership Roles

Board Refreshment

Committee Rotations

Annual Director Elections
Majority Voting for Director Elections

Board Evaluations
Risk Oversight and Financial Reporting

Active Participation

2019 Board of Directors Nominees
Our Board aims to create a team of directors with diverse experiences and perspectives to provide our complex, global company with thoughtful and engaged board oversight. When
selecting new directors, our Board considers, among other things, the nominee's breadth of experience, financial expertise, integrity, ability to make independent analytical inquiries,
understanding of our company's business environment, experience in areas relevant to our company's businesses and willingness to devote adequate time to Board duties, all in the
context of the needs of the Board at that point in time and with the objective of ensuring a diversity of backgrounds, experience and viewpoints among Board members. Our Board also
endeavors to actively seek out highly qualified women and individuals from underrepresented minorities to include in the pool from which Board nominees are chosen and has engaged
in a purposeful process of regular refreshment as demonstrated by the following key metrics:
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The following table provides summary information about each director nominee. Each director is elected annually by a majority of the votes cast.

Nam e

Dire ctor
Since

Age

Occupation

Inde pe nde nt

AC

Y

✓

Bradley S.
Jacobs

2011

62

Gena L. Ashe

2016

57

Marlene M.
Colucci

2019

56

AnnaMaria
DeSalva

2017

50

Vice Chairman, XPO Logistics, Inc.
Senior Advisor, Dow DuPont; Former Chief Communications Officer,
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.

Y

Michael G.
Jesselson

2011

67

Lead Independent Director, XPO Logistics, Inc.
President and Chief Executive Officer, Jesselson Capital Corporation

Y

Adrian P.
Kingshott

2011

59

Jason D.
Papastavrou*

2011

56

Founder and Chief Investment Officer, ARIS Capital
Management, LLC

Y

✓

Oren G. Shaffer*

2011

76

Former Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer, Qw est
Communications International, Inc.

Y

C

AC = Audit Committee
CC = Compensation Committee

Com m itte e
M e m be rs hips
CC
NCGC

AcqC

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, XPO Logistics, Inc.
President and Chief Executive Officer, GLA Legal Advisory
Group, LLC
Executive Director of The Business Council

Chief Executive Officer, AdSon, LLC

✓

Y

✓

C

✓

Y

NCGC = Nominating and Corporate
Governance Committee
AcqC = Acquisition Committee

✓

✓

✓
✓

C
✓

✓

C

C = Committee Chairman
✓ = Committee Member
* = Audit Committee Financial Expert

The following table provides a summary of the qualifications and experience of our director nominees.
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2018 Performance Highlights
In 2018, XPO delivered a year of record results. Under the leadership of our NEOs, in 2018 we reported:

*

See Annex A for a reconciliation of this Non-GAAP measure.

Sustainability Efforts
We are pleased to have published our 2018 Sustainability Report highlighting our initiatives in the following areas:

4
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2018 Compensation Highlights
Our compensation program for NEOs is focused on our dedication to a pay-for-performance culture and our commitment to align executive compensation with long-term stockholder
value.
Dedication to Pay-for-Performance Culture
In recognition of the fact that XPO did not meet its adjusted EBITDA goal in 2018, and in their unwavering dedication to leading our company's pay-for-performance culture by example,
our Compensation Committee, together with our NEOs, took the following actions:

In 2018, Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik voluntarily declined a portion of the long-term incentive payout otherw ise due to them in respect of
2018 valued at $4 million in total.
No NEOs received full target bonus payouts for 2018.

Four of our six NEOs received no bonus for 2018.

Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Cooper voluntarily declined their full 2018 cash bonuses.

Commitment to Align Executive Compensation with Long-Term Stock holder Value Creation
All outstanding equity awards for Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik are performance-based. In addition, for each of Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik, we:

Key Features of the 2019 – 2022 PRSUs

Aw ard cannot be earned until after the four-year performance period ending December 31, 2022

No overlapping payment periods w ith other outstanding aw ards the final tranche of the 2016 cash-settled PRSU grant to each of Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and
Mr. Harik is scheduled to pay out in the first quarter of 2020, if performance is achieved
Requires achievement of both of the follow ing high-grow th stretch goals:
Average stock price of $225 over a
20-trading day period

Average stock price represents an approximate 41% increase in share price per year over the four-year period
compared to XPO's closing stock price on December 31, 2018
Adjusted cash flow per share performance criteria requires:

Adjusted cash flow per share of
$14.00 by December 31, 2022

– A 20% compounded annual growth rate in Adjusted EBITDA over the four-year period
– More than 120% growth in adjusted cash flow per share versus 2018
5
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
ABOUT OUR ANNUAL MEETING
This Proxy Statement sets forth information relating to the solicitation of proxies by the Board of Directors (our "Board of Directors" or our "Board") of XPO Logistics, Inc. ("XPO" or our
"company") in connection with our 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "Annual Meeting") or any adjournment or postponement thereof. This Proxy Statement (the "Proxy
Statement") is being furnished by our Board of Directors for use at the Annual Meeting to be held on May 15, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time at Doral Arrowwood, 975
Anderson Hill Road, Rye Brook, NY 10573.
This Proxy Statement and form of proxy are first being mailed on or about April 22, 2019, to our stockholders of record as of the close of business on April 12, 2019 (the "Record
Date").
The following answers address some questions you may have regarding our Annual Meeting. These questions and answers may not include all of the information that may be
important to you as a stockholder of our company. Please refer to the more detailed information contained elsewhere in this proxy statement.
What items of business will be voted on at the Annual Meeting?
We expect that the business put forth for a vote at the Annual Meeting will be as follows:
■

To elect eight (8) members of our Board of Directors for a term to expire at the 2020 annual meeting of stockholders or until their successors are duly elected and qualified
(Proposal 1);

■

To ratify the appointment of KPMG LLP ("KPMG") as our independent registered public accounting firm for fiscal year 2019 (Proposal 2);

■

To approve an amendment to the XPO Logistics, Inc. 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan to increase the number of available shares thereunder by 2,000,000 to a total
of 5,400,000, extend the term of the plan and make certain other changes (Proposal 3);

■

To conduct an advisory vote to approve the executive compensation of our named executive officers ("NEOs") as disclosed in this Proxy Statement (Proposal 4);

■

To consider and act upon a stockholder proposal regarding the requirement that the chairman of the Board be an independent director, if properly presented at the Annual
Meeting (Proposal 5);

■

To consider and act upon a stockholder proposal regarding ways to strengthen the prevention of workplace sexual harassment and align senior executive compensation
incentives, if properly presented at the Annual Meeting (Proposal 6); and

■

To consider and transact such other business as may properly come before the Annual Meeting or any adjournments or postponements thereof.

Senior management of XPO and representatives of our outside auditor, KPMG, will be available to respond to appropriate questions.
Who can attend and vote at the Annual Meeting?
You are entitled to receive notice of and to attend and vote at the Annual Meeting, or any adjournment or postponement thereof, if, as of the close of business on April 12, 2019, the
Record Date, you were a holder of record of our common stock or Series A Convertible Perpetual Preferred Stock (the "Series A Preferred Stock").
As of the Record Date, there were 92,233,726 shares of common stock issued and outstanding, each of which is entitled to one vote on each matter to come before the annual
meeting. In addition, as of the Record Date, there were 71,110 shares of Series A Preferred Stock issued and outstanding. Each share of Series A Preferred Stock is entitled to vote
together with our common stock on each matter to come before the Annual Meeting as if the shares of Series A Preferred Stock were converted into shares of common stock as of the
Record Date, meaning that each share of Series A Preferred Stock is entitled to approximately 143 votes on each matter to come before the Annual Meeting. As a result, a total of
102,392,297 votes are eligible to be cast at the Annual Meeting based on the number of outstanding shares of our common stock and Series A Preferred Stock, voting together as a
single class.
If you wish to attend the Annual Meeting, you will need to obtain and bring an admission ticket as outlined below. If the shares of common stock you hold are in an account at a
broker, dealer, commercial bank, trust company or other nominee (i.e., in
6
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"street name"), and you wish to vote at the Annual Meeting will need to obtain a proxy from the broker, dealer, commercial bank, trust company or other nominee that holds your
shares.
Do I need a tick et to attend the Annual Meeting?
Yes, you will need an admission ticket to enter the Annual Meeting. You may request tickets by providing evidence of your ownership of shares of XPO common stock as of the
Record Date, the number of tickets you are requesting and your contact information. You can submit your request in the following ways:
■

By sending an e-mail to stockholdermeetings@xpo.com; or

■

By calling us toll-free at 1-855-976-6951.

Stockholders also must present a form of personal photo identification in order to be admitted to the Annual Meeting. No cameras, mobile phones or other electronic or recording
devices will be allowed to be used in the meeting room.
How many shares of XPO common stock or Series A Preferred Stock must be present to conduct business at the Annual Meeting?
A quorum is necessary to hold a valid meeting of stockholders. For each of the proposals to be presented at the Annual Meeting, the holders of shares of our common stock or
Series A Preferred Stock outstanding on the Record Date representing 51,196,150 votes must be present at the Annual Meeting, in person or by proxy. If you vote by internet,
telephone or proxy card, the shares you vote will be counted towards the quorum for the Annual Meeting. Abstentions and broker non-votes are counted as present for the purpose of
determining a quorum.
What are my voting choices?
With respect to the election of directors, you may vote "FOR" or "AGAINST" each of the director nominees, or you may "ABSTAIN" from voting for one or more of such nominees.
With respect to the other proposals to be considered at the Annual Meeting, you may vote "FOR" or "AGAINST" or you may "ABSTAIN" from voting on any proposal. If you sign your
proxy without giving specific instructions, your shares will be voted in accordance with the recommendations of our Board of Directors with respect to the specific proposals described
in this Proxy Statement and at the discretion of the proxy holders on any other matters that properly come before the Annual Meeting.
What vote is required to approve the proposals being considered at the Annual Meeting?
■

Proposal 1: Election of eight (8) directors. The election of each of the eight (8) director nominees named in this Proxy Statement requires the affirmative vote of a majority of
the votes cast (meaning the number of shares voted "for" a nominee must exceed the number of shares voted "against" such nominee) by holders of shares of our common
stock (including those that would be issued if all of our outstanding Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) at the
Annual Meeting at which a quorum is present. If any incumbent director standing for re-election receives a greater number of votes "against" his or her election than votes "for"
such election, our bylaws require that such person must promptly tender his or her resignation to our Board of Directors. You may not accumulate your votes for the election of
directors.
Brokers may not use discretionary authority to vote shares of our common stock on the election of directors if they have not received specific instructions from their clients. If
you are a beneficial owner of shares of our common stock, in order for your vote to be counted in the election of directors, you will need to communicate your voting decisions to
your bank, broker or other nominee before the date of the Annual Meeting in accordance with their specific instructions. Abstentions and broker non-votes are not considered
votes cast for purposes of tabulation and will have no effect on the election of director nominees.

■

Proposal 2: Ratification of the appointment of KPMG LLP as our independent registered public accounting firm for fiscal year 2019. Ratification of the appointment
of KPMG as our independent registered public accounting firm for the year ending December 31, 2019 requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast (meaning the
number of shares voted "for" such proposal must exceed the number of shares voted "against" such proposal) by holders of shares of our common stock (including those that
would be issued if all our outstanding Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) at the Annual Meeting at which a quorum
is present. Abstentions are not considered votes cast for purposes of tabulation and will have no effect on the ratification of KPMG. We do not expect any broker non-votes, as
brokers have discretionary authority to vote on this proposal.

■

Proposal 3: Approval of an amendment to the company's 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan to increase the number of available shares, extend the
term of the plan and make certain other changes. The approval of an amendment to the company's 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan requires the affirmative
vote of a majority of the votes cast (meaning the number of shares voted "for" such proposal must exceed the number of shares voted "against" such proposal) by holders of
shares of our common stock (including those that would be issued if all our outstanding
7
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Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) at the Annual Meeting at which a quorum is present.
Brokers may not use discretionary authority to vote shares of our common stock on this proposal if they have not received specific instructions from their clients. If you are a
beneficial owner of shares of our common stock, in order for your vote to be counted for or against the amendment to the company's 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation
Plan, you will need to communicate your voting decision to your bank, broker or other nominee before the date of the Annual Meeting in accordance with their specific
instructions. Abstentions and broker non-votes are not considered votes cast for purposes of tabulation and will have no effect on the vote on this proposal.
■

Proposal 4: Advisory vote to approve executive compensation. Advisory approval of the resolution on executive compensation of our NEOs as disclosed in this Proxy
Statement requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast (meaning the number of shares voted "for" such proposal must exceed the number of shares voted
"against" such proposal) by holders of shares of our common stock (including those that would be issued if all our outstanding Series A Preferred Stock had converted into
shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) at the Annual Meeting at which a quorum is present. This resolution, commonly referred to as a "say-on-pay" resolution, is
non-binding on our Board of Directors. Although non-binding, our Board of Directors and the Compensation Committee will review and consider the voting results when making
future decisions regarding our executive compensation program.
Brokers may not use discretionary authority to vote shares of our common stock on the advisory vote to approve executive compensation if they have not received specific
instructions from their clients. If you are a beneficial owner of shares of our common stock, in order for your vote to be counted in the advisory vote to approve executive
compensation, you will need to communicate your voting decisions to your bank, broker or other nominee before the date of the Annual Meeting in accordance with their
specific instructions. Abstentions and broker non-votes are not considered votes cast for purposes of tabulation and will have no effect on the advisory vote to approve executive
compensation.

■

Proposal 5: Stockholder proposal regarding the requirement that the chairman of the board be an independent director. Approval of a policy requiring that the
chairman of the board of directors be appointed from among independent directors requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast (meaning the number of shares
voted "for" such proposal must exceed the number of shares voted "against" such proposal) by holders of shares of our common stock (including those that would be issued if
all our outstanding Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) at the Annual Meeting at which a quorum is present.
Brokers may not use discretionary authority to vote shares of our common stock on this stockholder proposal if they have not received specific instructions from their clients. If
you are a beneficial owner of shares of our common stock, for your vote to be counted for or against the stockholder proposal, you will need to communicate your voting
decision to your bank, broker or other nominee before the date of the Annual Meeting in accordance with their specific instructions. Abstentions and broker non-votes are not
considered votes cast for purposes of tabulation and will have no effect on the vote on this stockholder proposal.

■

Proposal 6: Stockholder proposal regarding ways to strengthen the prevention of workplace sexual harassment and align senior executive compensation
incentives. Approval of a policy requiring the company to adopt measures to strengthen prevention of workplace sexual harassment and align senior executive compensation
incentives requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast (meaning the number of shares voted "for" such proposal must exceed the number of shares voted
"against" such proposal) by holders of shares of our common stock (including those that would be issued if all our outstanding Series A Preferred Stock had converted into
shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) at the Annual Meeting at which a quorum is present.
Brokers may not use discretionary authority to vote shares of our common stock on this stockholder proposal if they have not received specific instructions from their clients. If
you are a beneficial owner of shares of our common stock, for your vote to be counted for or against the stockholder proposal, you will need to communicate your voting
decision to your bank, broker or other nominee before the date of the Annual Meeting in accordance with their specific instructions. Abstentions and broker non-votes are not
considered votes cast for purposes of tabulation and will have no effect on the vote on this stockholder proposal.

In general, other business properly brought before the Annual Meeting requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast (meaning the number of shares voted "for" such
proposal must exceed the number of shares voted "against" such proposal) by holders of shares of our common stock (including those that would be issued if all our outstanding
Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) at the Annual Meeting at which a quorum is present.
How does the Board of Directors recommend that I vote?
Our Board of Directors, after careful consideration, recommends that our stockholders vote "FOR" the election of each director nominee named in this proxy statement, "FOR"
ratification of KPMG as our independent registered public accounting firm for fiscal year 2019, "FOR" approval of an amendment to the company's incentive compensation plan, "FOR"
advisory
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approval of the resolution to approve executive compensation, "AGAINST" the approval of the stockholder proposal regarding the requirement that the chairman of the board be an
independent director, if such proposal is properly presented at the meeting, and "AGAINST" the approval of the stockholder proposal regarding ways to strengthen the prevention of
workplace sexual harassment and align senior executive compensation incentives, if such proposal is properly presented at the meeting.
What do I need to do now?
We urge you to read this Proxy Statement carefully, then mail your completed, dated and signed proxy card in the enclosed return envelope as soon as possible so that your shares
of our common stock can be voted at the Annual Meeting of stockholders. Holders of record may also vote by telephone or the internet by following the instructions on the proxy card.
How do I cast my vote?
Registered Stockholders. If you are a registered stockholder (i.e., you hold your shares in your own name through our transfer agent, Computershare Trust Company, N.A., and not
through a broker, bank or other nominee that holds shares for your account in "street name"), you may vote by proxy via the internet, by telephone, or by mail by following the
instructions provided on the proxy card. Proxies submitted via telephone or internet must be received by 1:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time on May 15, 2019. Please see the proxy card
provided to you for instructions on how to submit your proxy by telephone or the internet. Stockholders of record who attend the Annual Meeting may vote in person by obtaining a
ballot from the inspector of elections.
Beneficial Owners. If you are a beneficial owner of shares (i.e., your shares are held in the name of a brokerage firm, bank or a trustee), you may vote by proxy by following the
instructions provided in the voting instruction form or other materials provided to you by the brokerage firm, bank or other nominee that holds your shares. To vote in person at the
Annual Meeting, you must obtain a legal proxy from the brokerage firm, bank or other nominee that holds your shares.
What is the deadline to vote?
If you hold shares as the stockholder of record, your vote by proxy must be received before the polls close at the Annual Meeting. As indicated on the proxy card provided to you,
proxies submitted via telephone or internet must be received by 1:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time on May 15, 2019.
If you are the beneficial owner of shares of our common stock, please follow the voting instructions provided by your broker, trustee or other nominee.
What happens if I do not respond, or if I respond and fail to indicate my voting preference, or if I abstain from voting?
If you fail to sign, date and return your proxy card or fail to vote by telephone or internet as indicated on your proxy card, your shares will not be counted towards establishing a quorum
for the Annual Meeting, which requires holders representing a majority of the outstanding shares of our common stock (including those that would be issued if all of our outstanding
Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) to be present in person or by proxy.
Failure to vote, assuming the presence of a quorum, will have no effect on the tabulation of the votes on the proposals. If you are a stockholder of record and you properly sign, date
and return your proxy card, but do not indicate your voting preference, we will count your proxy as a vote "FOR" the election of the eight nominees for director named in "Proposal 1–
Election of Directors," "FOR" ratification of KPMG as our independent registered public accounting firm for fiscal year 2019, "FOR" approval of an amendment to the company's
incentive compensation plan to increase the number of available shares, extend the term of the plan and make certain other changes, "FOR" advisory approval of the resolution to
approve executive compensation, "AGAINST" the approval of the stockholder proposal regarding the requirement that the chairman of the Board be an independent director, if properly
presented at the Annual Meeting, and "AGAINST" the approval of the stockholder proposal regarding ways to strengthen the prevention of workplace sexual harassment and align
senior executive compensation incentives, if properly presented at the Annual Meeting.
If my shares are held in "street name" by my brok er, dealer, commercial bank , trust company or other nominee, will such brok er or other nominee vote my shares for me?
You should instruct your broker or other nominee on how to vote your shares of our common stock using the instructions provided by such broker or other nominee. Absent specific
voting instructions, brokers or other nominees who hold shares of our common stock in "street name" for customers are prevented by the rules set forth in the Listed Company Manual
(the "NYSE Rules") of the New York Stock Exchange (the "NYSE") from exercising voting discretion with respect to non-routine or contested matters. We expect that when the NYSE
evaluates the proposals to be voted on at the Annual Meeting to determine whether each proposal is a routine or non-routine matter, only "Proposal 2–Ratification of the Appointment of
KPMG LLP as Our Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm for Fiscal Year 2019" will be determined to be routine. Shares not voted
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by a broker or other nominee, because such broker or other nominee does not have instructions or cannot exercise discretionary voting power with respect to one or more proposals,
are referred to as "broker non-votes." It is important that you instruct your broker or other nominee on how to vote your shares of our common stock held in "street name" in
accordance with the voting instructions provided by such broker or other nominee.
Can I change my vote after I have mailed my proxy card?
Yes. Whether you attend the Annual Meeting or not, you may revoke a proxy at any time before your proxy is voted at the Annual Meeting. You may do so by properly delivering a
later-dated proxy either by mail, the internet or telephone or by attending the Annual Meeting in person and voting. Please note, however, your attendance at the Annual Meeting will
not automatically revoke any prior proxy, unless you vote again at the Annual Meeting or specifically request in writing that your prior proxy be revoked. You also may revoke your
proxy by delivering a notice of revocation to our company (Attention: Secretary, XPO Logistics, Inc., Five American Lane, Greenwich, Connecticut 06831) prior to the vote at the Annual
Meeting. If you hold your shares through a broker, dealer, commercial bank, trust company or other nominee, you should follow the instructions of such broker or other nominee
regarding revocation of proxies.
How will the persons named as proxies vote?
If you are a registered stockholder (i.e., you hold your shares of our common stock in your own name through our transfer agent, Computershare Trust Company, N.A., and not through
a broker, bank or other nominee that holds shares for your account in "street name") and you complete and submit a proxy, the persons named as proxies will follow your instructions.
If you submit a proxy but do not provide instructions, or if your instructions are unclear, the persons named as proxies will vote as recommended by our Board of Directors or, if no
recommendation is given, by using their own discretion.
Where can I find the results of the voting?
We intend to announce preliminary voting results at the Annual Meeting and will publish final results on a Current Report on Form 8-K to be filed with the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission ("SEC") within four (4) business days after the Annual Meeting. The Current Report on Form 8-K will be available on the internet at our website, www.xpo.com.
Who will pay for the cost of soliciting proxies?
The company will pay for the cost of soliciting proxies. We have engaged Innisfree M&A Incorporated to assist us in soliciting proxies in connection with the Annual Meeting and have
agreed to pay them approximately $12,500 plus their expenses for providing such services. Our directors, officers and other employees, without additional compensation, may solicit
proxies personally, in writing, by telephone, by e-mail or otherwise. As is customary, we will reimburse brokerage firms, fiduciaries, voting trustees and other nominees for forwarding
our proxy materials to each beneficial owner of shares of our common stock or Series A Preferred Stock held of record by them.
What is "householding" and how does it affect me?
In accordance with notices to many stockholders who hold their shares through a bank, broker or other holder of record (a "street-name stockholder") and share a single address, only
one copy of our Proxy Statement and 2018 Annual Report to stockholders is being delivered to that address unless contrary instructions from any stockholder at that address are
received. This practice, known as "householding," is intended to reduce our printing and postage costs. However, any such street-name stockholders residing at the same address
who wish to receive a separate copy of this Proxy Statement and the 2018 Annual Report may request a copy by contacting their bank, broker or other holder of record, or by sending
a written request to: Investor Relations, XPO Logistics, Inc., Five American Lane, Greenwich, Connecticut 06831, or by contacting Investor Relations by telephone at 1-855-976-6951.
The voting instruction form sent to a street-name stockholder should provide information on how to request: (1) householding of future company materials, or (2) separate materials if
only one set of documents is being sent to a household.
Can I obtain an electronic copy of the Company's proxy materials?
Yes, this Proxy Statement and our 2018 Annual Report are available on the internet at www.edocumentview.com/XPO.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
An Overview of Our Mission and How Our Board Composition Is Aligned with Our Strategy
Our mission is to be the leading provider of cutting-edge supply chain solutions to the most successful companies in the world, and to do this by using our highly integrated network of
people, technology and physical assets to help our customers manage their goods most efficiently throughout their supply chains. We run our business on a global basis, with over
50,000 customers served by more than 100,000 employees and 1,535 locations in 32 countries, including the United States, France, the United Kingdom and Spain. Our
transportation segment offers customers an unmatched network of multiple modes, flexible capacity and route density that transports freight quickly and cost effectively from origin to
destination. Through our logistics segment, we provide a range of differentiated and data-intensive services, including highly engineered and customized solutions, value-added
warehousing and distribution, omnichannel fulfillment, cold chain distribution, reverse logistics, surge management and other inventory management solutions.
Our blueprint for transforming transportation and logistics is rooted in innovation and revolves around our people. We care deeply about keeping our employees and customers happy,
and we view safety, sustainability, strong governance and a purpose-driven culture as essential components of value creation. In addition, our company is a leading proponent of
technology, with a global team of technologists and data scientists who concentrate their efforts in four areas of innovation: (1) automation and intelligent machines, (2) visibility and
customer service, (3) the digital freight marketplace and (4) dynamic data science. Our success depends on our people.
Our Board of Directors consists of a highly skilled group of leaders who share our values and reflect our culture. Many of our directors have served as executive officers or served on
boards of major companies and have an extensive understanding of the principles of corporate governance. In addition, our directors have a strong owner orientation—approximately
18.3% of the voting power of our capital stock on a fully-diluted basis is held by our directors or by entities or persons related to our directors (as of the Record Date). As described on
page 17, our Board as a whole has broad expertise with the following skill sets that are relevant to our company, business, industry and strategy:
■

Business operations;

■

Corporate governance;

■

Customer service;

■

Environmental sustainability and corporate responsibility;

■

Effective capital allocation;

■

Critical analysis of corporate financial statements and capital structures;

■

Human resource management;

■

Multinational corporate management;

■

Sales and marketing;

■

Mergers and acquisitions, integration and optimization;

■

The transportation and logistics industry;

■

Risk management;

■

Talent management and engagement; and

■

Technology and information systems.
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Directors
Our Board of Directors currently consists of eight (8) members, as set forth in the table below. The current term of each of our directors will expire at the Annual Meeting. Our Board
has nominated all of the current directors to stand for election at the Annual Meeting, as set forth in Proposal 1 on page 59 of this Proxy Statement.
Nam e

Occupation

Bradley S. Jacobs
Gena L. Ashe
Marlene M. Colucci
AnnaMaria DeSalva

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, XPO Logistics, Inc.
President and Chief Executive Officer, GLA Legal Advisory Group, LLC
Executive Director, The Business Council
Vice Chairman, XPO Logistics, Inc.; Senior Advisor, DowDuPont; Former Chief Communications Officer, E.I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co.
Michael G. Jesselson Lead Independent Director, XPO Logistics, Inc.; President and Chief Executive Officer, Jesselson Capital Corporation
Adrian P. Kingshott
Chief Executive Officer, AdSon, LLC
Jason D. Papastavrou Founder and Chief Investment Officer, ARIS Capital Management, LLC
Oren G. Shaffer
Former Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer, Qwest Communications International, Inc.
Under the terms of an Investment Agreement, dated June 13, 2011 (the "Investment Agreement"), by and among Jacobs Private Equity, LLC ("JPE"), the other investors party thereto
(collectively with JPE, the "Investors"), and our company, JPE has the right to designate certain percentages of the nominees for our Board of Directors so long as JPE owns
securities (including preferred stock convertible into, or warrants exercisable for, securities) representing specified percentages of the total voting power of our capital stock on a fullydiluted basis. JPE does not currently own securities representing the required voting power to qualify for the right to designate nominees for our Board of Directors. The foregoing rights
of JPE under the Investment Agreement are in addition to, and not in limitation of, JPE's voting rights as a holder of capital stock of our company. JPE is controlled by Bradley S.
Jacobs, our chairman and chief executive officer. The Investment Agreement and the terms contemplated therein were approved by our stockholders at a special meeting on
September 1, 2011.
None of the foregoing will prevent our Board of Directors from acting in accordance with its fiduciary duties or applicable law or stock exchange requirements or from acting in good
faith in accordance with our governing documents, while giving due consideration to the intent of the Investment Agreement.
Set forth below is information regarding each of our director nominees, including the experience, qualifications, attributes or skills that led our Board of Directors to conclude that such
person should serve as a director.
Bradley S. Jacobs

Chairman and Director since 2011

Age: 62
Mr. Jacobs has served as our chief executive officer and chairman of our Board of Directors since September 2, 2011. Mr. Jacobs is also the managing member of JPE, which is our
second largest stockholder. Prior to XPO, he led two public companies: United Rentals, Inc. (NYSE: URI), which he founded in 1997, and United Waste Systems, Inc., which he
founded in 1989. Mr. Jacobs served as chairman and chief executive officer of United Rentals for that company's first six years, and as its executive chairman for an additional four
years. He served eight years as chairman and chief executive officer of United Waste Systems.
Board Committees: None
Other Public Company Boards: None
Mr. Jacobs brings to the Board:
■ In-depth knowledge of the company's business resulting from his years of service with the company as its chief executive officer;
■

Leadership experience as the company's chairman and chief executive officer, and a successful track record of leading companies that execute strategies similar to ours; and

■

Extensive past experience as the chairman of the board of directors of several public companies.
12
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Gena L. Ashe

Director since 2016

Age: 57
Ms. Ashe has served as a director of the company since March 21, 2016. Ms. Ashe has served as the president and chief executive officer of GLA Legal Advisory Group, LLC
since February 2018. Also, Ms. Ashe has served as vice-chairman of the Supervisory Board of XPO Logistics Europe S.A., our majority-owned subsidiary, since February 2017.
She was senior vice president, chief legal officer and corporate secretary of Adtalem Global Education Inc. (NYSE: ATGE) from May 2017 to February 2018, and executive vice
president, chief legal officer, and corporate secretary of BrightView Landscapes, LLC (formerly The Brickman Group, Ltd. LLC) from December 2012 to June 2016. Earlier, she
served as senior vice president of legal affairs for Catalina Marketing Corporation and held senior legal roles with the Public Broadcasting Service ("PBS"), Darden
Restaurants, Inc., Lucent Technologies and AT&T. Earlier in her career, Ms. Ashe served as an electrical engineer and scientist for IBM Corporation before joining IBM's legal
team. Ms. Ashe holds a juris doctorate degree from Georgetown University Law Center, where she serves on the Georgetown Law Advisory Board, a master's degree in electrical
engineering from Georgia Institute of Technology and a bachelor's degree in mathematics from Spelman College, where she sits on the Board of Trustees. She has completed
the executive development program at the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania and holds a certificate in international management from Oxford University in
England.
Board Committees:
■ Member of Audit Committee
■

Member of Acquisition Committee

Other Public Company Boards: None
Ms. Ashe brings to the Board:
■ More than two decades of valuable legal experience with public and private companies, which enables her to provide guidance to the Board and company management on legal
matters, compliance and risk assessment and corporate governance best practices; and
■

An in-depth understanding of the dynamics of three of our most important customer verticals: e-commerce, technology and food and beverage.

Marlene M. Colucci

Director since 2019

Age: 56
Ms. Colucci has served as a director of the company since February 7, 2019. She has served as the executive director of The Business Council in Washington, D.C. since July
2013. Previously, she was executive vice president of public policy for the American Hotel & Lodging Association from September 2005 to June 2013, where she provided guidance
on regulatory matters. From September 2003 to June 2005, she served in the White House as special assistant to President George W. Bush in the Office of Domestic Policy. In
this role, she developed labor, transportation and postal reform policies and advised the president and his staff on related matters. Earlier, Ms. Colucci served as deputy assistant
secretary with the U.S. Department of Labor's Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs. Her law career includes more than 12 years with the firm of Akin Gump Strauss
Hauer & Feld LLP, where she served as senior counsel. She holds a juris doctorate degree from the Georgetown University Law Center.
Board Committees:
■ Member of Compensation Committee
■

Member of Acquisition Committee

Other Public Company Boards: None
Ms. Colucci brings to the Board:
■ Significant experience with public policy development, including labor and transportation policy, from over two decades of relevant government and private sector experience; and
■

Meaningful perspectives on matters of corporate governance and business operations from her tenure leading the premier association of chief executive officers of the world's most
important business enterprises.
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AnnaMaria DeSalva

Director since 2017

Age: 50

Vice Chairman since 2019

Ms. DeSalva has served as a director of the company since September 19, 2017, and vice chairman of the Board since February 7, 2019. She is a senior corporate affairs
advisor to leading companies. Ms. DeSalva served as chief communications officer of E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (DuPont) from March 2014 to January 31, 2018 and
currently serves as senior advisor to the CEO of DowDuPont. Previously, she served as vice president of corporate affairs for biopharmaceutical innovation at Pfizer; was an
advisor to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration; and led the global healthcare practice of Hill & Knowlton. For Bristol-Myers Squibb, she led global public affairs for the
oncology business and served as the director of the Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation. Ms. DeSalva serves on the board of governors of Argonne National Laboratory of the U.S.
Department of Energy and is a member of its compensation and nominating committees; as well as the boards of directors of the non-profit Project Sunshine and the William &
Mary Alumni Association. She is a graduate of The College of William & Mary in Williamsburg, Virginia; and has completed the Harvard School of Public Health's executive
education program in risk communication, and the Advanced Health Leadership Program jointly offered by the University of California at Berkeley and Pompeu University in
Barcelona, Spain.
Board Committees:
■ Chairman of Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee
Other Public Company Boards: None
Ms. DeSalva brings to the Board:
■ Significant experience in corporate affairs, regulatory affairs and corporate social responsibility, having previously served in senior leadership roles at several public companies;
and
■

Expertise in managing significant public company merger transactions, with an emphasis on effective change management and external stakeholder engagement.

Michael G. Jesselson

Director since 2011

Age: 67

Lead Independent Director since 2016

Mr. Jesselson has served as director of the company since September 2, 2011, and as lead independent director since March 20, 2016. He has been president and chief executive
officer of Jesselson Capital Corporation since 1994. Mr. Jesselson served as a director of American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. (NYSE: AEO) from November 1997 to May 2017, most
recently as its lead independent director. Prior to that, he worked at Philipp Brothers, a division of Engelhard Industries from 1972 to 1981, then at Salomon Brothers Inc. in the
financial trading sector. He is a director of C-III Capital Partners LLC, Clarity Capital and other private companies, as well as numerous philanthropic organizations. Mr. Jesselson
also serves as the chairman of Bar Ilan University in Israel. He attended New York University School of Engineering.
Board Committees:
■ Member of Audit Committee
■

Member of Compensation Committee

■

Member of Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee

Other Public Company Boards: None
Mr. Jesselson brings to the Board:
■ Significant experience with public company corporate governance issues through prior service on the board of directors of American Eagle Outfitters, including as its lead
independent director; and
■

Extensive investment expertise.
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Adrian P. Kingshott

Director since 2011

Age: 59
Mr. Kingshott has served as a director of the company since September 2, 2011. He has served as the chief executive officer of AdSon, LLC since October 2005, managing
director of Spotlight Advisors, LLC since September 2015 and a member of the board of directors of Centre Lane Investment Corp. since May 2011. Mr. Kingshott was a senior
advisor to Headwaters Merchant Bank from 2013 until June 2018. Previously, with Goldman Sachs, he was co-head of the firm's Global Leveraged Finance business and held
other positions over a 17-year tenure. More recently, Mr. Kingshott was a managing director and portfolio manager at Amaranth Advisors, LLC. He is an adjunct professor of
Global Capital Markets and Investments at Fordham University's Gabelli School of Business. He holds a master's degree in business administration from Harvard Business
School and a master of jurisprudence degree from Oxford University.
Board Committees:
■ Chairman of Compensation Committee
■

Member of Acquisition Committee

Other Public Company Boards: None
Mr. Kingshott brings to the Board:
■ More than 25 years of experience in the investment banking and investment management industries; and
■

Expertise with respect to corporate governance, acquisition transactions, debt and equity financing and corporate financial management issues.

Jason D. Papastavrou, Ph.D.

Director since 2011

Age: 56
Dr. Papastavrou has served as a director of the company since September 2, 2011. He founded ARIS Capital Management, LLC in 2004 and serves as its chief investment officer.
Previously, Dr. Papastavrou was the founder and managing director of the Fund of Hedge Funds Strategies Group of Banc of America Capital Management (BACAP), president of
BACAP Alternative Advisors, and a senior portfolio manager with Deutsche Asset Management. He was a tenured professor at Purdue University School of Industrial Engineering
and holds a doctorate in electrical engineering and computer science from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Dr. Papastavrou serves on the board of directors of United
Rentals, Inc. (NYSE: URI).
Board Committees:
■ Chairman of Acquisition Committee
■

Member of Audit Committee

■

Member of Compensation Committee

■

Member of Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee

Other Public Company Boards: United Rentals, Inc. (since 2005)
Dr. Papastavrou brings to the Board:
■ Financial expertise related to his qualifications as an "audit committee financial expert" under SEC regulations; and
■

Extensive experience with finance and risk-related matters, from holding senior positions at investment management firms.
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Oren G. Shaffer

Director since 2011

Age: 76
Mr. Shaffer has served as a director of the company since September 2, 2011. From 2002 to 2007, Mr. Shaffer was vice chairman and chief financial officer of Qwest
Communications International, Inc. (now CenturyLink, Inc.). Previously, Mr. Shaffer was president and chief operating officer of Sorrento Networks, Inc., executive vice president
and chief financial officer of Ameritech Corporation, and held senior executive positions with The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, where he also served on the board of
directors. Additionally, Mr. Shaffer is a director on the board of Terex Corporation (NYSE: TEX). He holds a master's degree in management from the Sloan School of
Management, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and a degree in finance and business administration from the University of California, Berkeley.
Board Committees:
■ Chairman of Audit Committee
Other Public Company Boards: Terex Corporation (since 2007)
Mr. Shaffer brings to the Board:
■ Senior financial, operational and strategic experience with various large companies;
■

Corporate governance expertise from serving as director of various public companies; and

■

Financial expertise related to his qualifications as an "audit committee financial expert" under SEC regulations.
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Summary of Qualifications and Experience of Director Nominees

Bradle y S.
Jacobs

Ge na L.
As he

M arle ne M .
Colucci

AnnaM aria
De Salva

M ichae l G.
Je s s e ls on

Adrian P.
Kings hott

Jas on D.
Papas tavrou,
Ph.D.

Ore n G.
Shaffe r

BUSINESS OPERATIONS experience provides a
practical understanding of developing, implementing and
assessing our operating plan and business strategy.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE experience bolsters Board
and management accountability, transparency and a
focus on stockholder interests.

CUSTOM ER SERVICE experience brings an important
perspective to our Board given the importance of
customer service to our business model.

ENVIRONM ENTAL SUSTAINABILITY AND CORPORATE
RESPONSIBILITY experience allow s our Board's
oversight to guide our long-term value creation for
stockholders in a w ay that is responsible and
sustainable.

EFFECTIVE CAPITAL ALLOCATION experience is
crucial to our Board's evaluation of our financial
statements and capital structure.

CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF CORPORATE FINANCIAL
STATEM ENTS AND CAPITAL STRUCTURES assists
our directors in understanding and overseeing our
financial reporting and internal controls.

HUM AN RESOURCE M ANAGEM ENT experience allow s
our Board to further our company's goals in making XPO
an inclusive and attractive employment environment and
aligning human resources objectives w ith our strategic
and operational priorities.

M ULTINATIONAL CORPORATE M ANAGEM ENT
experience is important, given the global nature of our
business strategy and operations.

SALES AND M ARKETING experience helps our Board
assist w ith our business strategy and w ith developing
new products and operations.

M ERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS, INTEGRATION AND
OPTIM IZATION experience helps our company identify
the optimal targets for M&A activity to achieve our
strategic objectives and realize synergies and grow th.

TRANSPORTATION AND LOGISTICS INDUSTRY
experience is important in understanding and review ing
our business and strategy.

RISK M ANAGEM ENT experience is critical to our
Board's role in overseeing the risks facing our company.

TALENT M ANAGEM ENT AND ENGAGEM ENT
experience helps XPO attract, motivate and retain top
candidates for leadership roles.
TECHNOLOGY AND INFORM ATION SYSTEM S
experience is relevant as w e continually seek to
enhance our customer experience and internal
operations.
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Role of the Board and Board Leadership Structure
Our business and affairs are managed under the direction of our Board of Directors, which is our company's ultimate decision-making body, except with respect to those matters
reserved to our stockholders. Our Board's primary responsibility is to seek to maximize long-term stockholder value. Our Board establishes our overall corporate policies, selects and
evaluates our senior management team, which is charged with the conduct of our business, monitors the performance of our company and management, and provides advice and
counsel to management. In fulfilling the Board's responsibilities, our directors have full access to our management, internal and external auditors and outside advisors.
Furthermore, our Board of Directors is committed to independent Board oversight. Our current Board leadership structure includes an executive chairman as well as a lead independent
director and an independent vice chairman. The positions of chairman of the Board and chief executive officer are both currently held by Mr. Jacobs. Our Board believes that this
combination of roles is appropriate because the structure enables decisive leadership and ensures clear accountability in the context of strong Board practices and a Board culture
that facilitates independent oversight. Our Board believes the dual roles function well for our company based on our current strategy, governance and ownership structure.
To assist our Board to further strengthen its independent decision-making, our Board of Directors has approved a set of Corporate Governance Guidelines (the "Guidelines"), which
provide that the independent directors may appoint a lead independent director who presides over executive sessions of the independent directors, and who shall serve a term of at
least one year. On March 20, 2016, the independent directors appointed Mr. Jesselson to serve as lead independent director. The position of lead independent director has been
structured to serve as an effective balance to the dual roles served by Mr. Jacobs. The lead independent director presides at all meetings of the Board of Directors at which the
chairman is not present and presides at all executive sessions of the independent directors. The Guidelines require that the independent directors meet at least once a year without
members of management present, and the lead independent director is empowered to call additional meetings of the independent directors as necessary. In practice, in 2018, our
independent directors met in executive sessions much more frequently. The lead independent director also serves as a liaison between the chairman and the independent directors.
Together with the chairman, the lead independent director develops and approves Board meeting agendas, meeting schedules and meeting materials to be distributed to our Board of
Directors in order to assure sufficient time for informed discussion of issues. The lead independent director is also available to meet with significant stockholders as appropriate and
required.
In addition, on February 7, 2019, the Board established an independent vice chairman position as part of its ongoing commitment to strong corporate governance. The position of vice
chairman is defined as an independent director with authorities and duties that include, among others: (i) presiding at meetings of the Board where the chairman and lead independent
director are not present; (ii) assisting the chairman, when appropriate, in carrying out his or her duties; (iii) assisting the lead independent director, when appropriate, in carrying out his
or her duties; and (iv) such other duties, responsibilities and assistance as the Board or the chairman may determine. Ms. DeSalva was appointed to serve as vice chairman on
February 7, 2019, to provide support on key governance matters and stockholder engagement to the chairman, lead independent director and the Board.
Further information regarding the positions of lead independent director and vice chairman is set forth in the Guidelines. The Guidelines are available on the company's corporate
website at www.xpo.com under the Investors tab.
Our Board of Directors held 14 meetings during 2018. In 2018, each person currently serving as a director attended at least 86% of the meetings of our Board of Directors and any
Board committee on which he or she served. In addition, our Board of Directors acted twice during 2018 via unanimous written consent.
Our directors are expected to attend the annual meeting. Any director who is unable to attend the annual meeting is expected to notify the chairman of the Board in advance of the
annual meeting. Marlene M. Colucci, who was appointed to the Board on February 7, 2019, has notified the chairman of the Board that she will be unable to attend the 2019 annual
meeting due to a prior business commitment. Each of our then seven directors serving and standing for re-election attended the 2018 annual meeting of stockholders.
Board Risk Oversight
Our Board of Directors provides overall risk oversight with a focus on the most significant risks facing our company. Our business, strategy, operations, policies, controls and
prospects are regularly discussed by our Board of Directors with our senior management team, including discussions as to current and potential risks and approaches for assessing,
monitoring, mitigating and controlling risk exposure. The management of the risks that we face in the conduct of our business is primarily the responsibility of our senior management
team. In addition, our Board of Directors has delegated responsibility for the oversight of specific risks to the committees of the Board as follows:
■

Audit Committee. The Audit Committee oversees the policies that govern the process by which our exposure to risk is assessed and managed by management. In that role,
the Audit Committee discusses with our management major financial risk exposures and the steps that management has taken to monitor and control these exposures. The
Audit Committee
18
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also is responsible for reviewing risks arising from related party transactions involving our company and for overseeing our company-wide Code of Business Ethics and overall
compliance with legal and regulatory requirements.
■

Compensation Committee. The Compensation Committee monitors the risks associated with our compensation philosophy and programs to ensure that the company has a
compensation structure that strikes an appropriate balance in motivating our senior executives to deliver long-term results for the company's stockholders, while simultaneously
holding our senior leadership team accountable.

■

Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee. The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee oversees risks related to our governance structure and
processes.

■

Acquisition Committee. The Acquisition Committee oversees risks related to the execution of our acquisition strategy.

In addition, our Board of Directors periodically holds special sessions to evaluate topical trends identified as significant risks or items of strategic interest, such as human resource
management, information technology and cyber security. Our Board of Directors is committed to ensuring that our company has the focus, resources and infrastructure to
appropriately address such risks.
Committees of the Board and Committee Membership
Our Board of Directors has established four separately designated standing committees to assist the Board in discharging its responsibilities: the Audit Committee, the Compensation
Committee, the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee, and the Acquisition Committee. Our Board of Directors may eliminate or create additional committees as it deems
appropriate. Each of our Board committees have written charters that comply with applicable SEC rules and the NYSE Listed Company Manual. These charters are available at
www.xpo.com. You may obtain a printed copy of any of these charters, without charge, by sending a request to: Secretary, XPO Logistics, Inc., Five American Lane, Greenwich,
Connecticut 06831.
The Audit Committee, the Compensation Committee and the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee are composed entirely of independent directors within all applicable
standards (as further discussed below). Our Board of Directors' general policy is to review and approve committee assignments annually. The Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee is responsible, after consultation with our chairman of the Board and consideration of appropriate member qualifications, to recommend to our Board of Directors all
committee assignments, including designations of the chairmen. Each committee is authorized to retain, in each committee's sole authority, its own outside counsel and other
advisors at the company's expense as it desires.
The following table sets forth the current membership of each of our Board committees as of the Record Date. Mr. Jacobs does not serve on any Board committees.
Nam e

Audit Com m itte e

Com pe ns ation Com m itte e

Acquis ition
Com m itte e

✓
✓

Marlene M. Colucci
AnnaMaria DeSalva

✓
C

✓

Michael G. Jesselson
Adrian P. Kingshott

✓

✓
✓

C
✓

Jason D. Papastavrou*
Oren G. Shaffer*
C = Committee chairman

Nom inating and Corporate
Gove rnance Com m itte e

✓

Gena L. Ashe

✓

✓

C

C
✓

= Committee member

* = Audit Committee Financial Expert

A brief summary of the committees' responsibilities follows:
Audit Committee. Our Audit Committee has been established in accordance with Section 3(a)(58)(A) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), to
assist our Board of Directors in fulfilling its responsibilities in a number of areas, including, without limitation, oversight of: (i) our accounting and financial reporting processes, including
our systems of internal controls and disclosure controls, (ii) the integrity of our financial statements, (iii) our compliance with legal and regulatory requirements, (iv) the qualifications
and independence of our independent registered public accounting firm, (v) the performance of our independent registered public accounting firm and internal audit function and
(vi) related party transactions. Each member of the Audit Committee satisfies all applicable independence standards, has not participated in the preparation of our financial statements
at any time during the past three years, and is able to read and understand fundamental financial statements. During 2018, the Audit Committee was comprised of the following three
directors: Mr. Shaffer (chairman), Mr. Kingshott and Dr. Papastavrou. The Audit Committee met seven times during 2018 and, in addition, acted twice via unanimous written consent.
Our Board of Directors has determined that Mr. Shaffer and Dr. Papastavrou each qualify
19
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as an "audit committee financial expert" as defined under Item 407(d)(5) of Regulation S-K under the Exchange Act. On March 13, 2019, Mr. Kingshott stepped down as a member of
the Audit Committee, and Ms. Ashe and Mr. Jesselson were appointed as members of the Audit Committee.
Compensation Committee. The primary responsibilities of the Compensation Committee are, among other things: (i) to oversee the administration of our compensation programs,
(ii) to review and approve the compensation of our executive management, (iii) to review company contributions to qualified and non-qualified plans, and (iv) to prepare any report on
executive compensation required by SEC rules and regulations. During 2018, the Compensation Committee was comprised of the following three directors: Mr. Kingshott (chairman),
Mr. Jesselson and Dr. Papastavrou. The Compensation Committee met seven times during 2018 and, in addition, acted four times via unanimous written consent. On March 13, 2019,
Ms. Colucci was appointed as a member of the Compensation Committee.
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee. The primary responsibilities of the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee are, among other things: (i) to identify
individuals qualified to become Board members and recommend that our Board of Directors select such individuals to be presented for stockholder consideration at the annual meeting
or to be appointed by the Board of Directors to fill a vacancy, (ii) to make recommendations to our Board of Directors concerning committee appointments, (iii) to develop, recommend
to our Board of Directors and annually review the Guidelines and oversee corporate governance matters, and (iv) to oversee an annual evaluation of our Board of Directors and
committees. From January 1, 2018 to May 17, 2018, the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee was comprised of the following three directors: Ms. Ashe (chairman),
Mr. Jesselson and Dr. Papastavrou. Ms. DeSalva replaced Ms. Ashe as the chairman on May 17, 2018. The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee met four times during
2018.
Acquisition Committee. The Acquisition Committee is responsible for reviewing and approving acquisition, divestiture and related transactions proposed by our management in which
the total consideration to be paid or received by us, for any particular transaction, does not exceed the limits that may be established by our Board of Directors from time to time.
From January 1, 2018 to May 17, 2018, the Acquisition Committee was comprised of the following three directors: Dr. Papastavrou (chairman), Mr. Louis DeJoy and Mr. Kingshott.
Ms. Ashe replaced Mr. DeJoy on May 17, 2018. The Acquisition Committee did not meet during 2018. On March 13, 2019, Ms. Colucci was appointed as a member of the Acquisition
Committee.
Director Compensation
The following table sets forth information concerning the compensation of each person who served as a non-employee director of our company during 2018.
2018 Director Compensation Table(1)
Fe e s Earne d or
Paid in Cas h ($)

Stock Aw ards (2)
($)

Option Aw ards
($)

Total
($)

$ 80,645

$ 191,546

—

$272,192

Louis DeJoy (4)

$ 28,228

$

0

—

$ 28,228

AnnaMaria DeSalva(5)

$ 84,354

$ 191,546

—

$275,900

$100,000

$ 191,546

—

$291,546

$ 90,000

$ 191,546

—

$281,546

$ 90,000

$ 191,546

—

$281,546

$100,000

$ 191,546

—

$291,546

Nam e

Gena L.

Ashe(3)

Michael G.

Jesselson(6)

Adrian P. Kingshott(7)
Jason D.

Papastavrou(8)

Oren G. Shaffer(9)
(1)

Compensation information for Mr. Jacobs, w ho is a NEO of our company, is disclosed in this Proxy Statement under the heading "Executive Compensation—Compensation Tables."
Mr. Jacobs did not receive additional compensation for his service as a director.

(2)

The amounts reflected in this column represent the grant date fair value of the aw ards made in 2018, as computed in accordance w ith Financial Accounting Standards Board Accounting
Standards Codification 718 "Compensation—Stock Compensation" ("ASC 718"). For further discussion of the assumptions used in the calculation of the grant date fair value, please see
"Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements—Note 14. Stock-Based Compensation" of our company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2018. The values
reported in this column represent 2,071 restricted stock units ("RSUs") granted to each of our directors on January 2, 2018. Each current director serving on January 2, 2019, also received
a grant of 3,249 RSUs on such date for service as a director in 2019; these grants are not reflected in the table above.

(3)

As of December 31, 2018, Ms. Ashe held 8,757 RSUs. Does not include €65,000 of fees paid to Ms. Ashe for her service as vice-chairman of the Supervisory Board of XPO Logistics S.A.,
our majority-ow ned subsidiary.

(4)

Mr. DeJoy ceased to be a director of the company on May 17, 2018.

(5)

As of December 31, 2018, Ms. DeSalva held 2,071 RSUs. As of the Record Date, Ms. DeSalva beneficially ow ns a total of 2,881 shares of our common stock as disclosed in this proxy
statement under the heading "Security Ow nership of Certain Beneficial Ow ners and Management."
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(6)

As of December 31, 2018, Mr. Jesselson held 24,000 stock options and 6,041 RSUs. As of the Record Date, Mr. Jesselson beneficially ow ns a total of 347,764 shares of our common stock
as disclosed in this proxy statement under the heading "Security Ow nership of Certain Beneficial Ow ners and Management."

(7)

As of December 31, 2018, Mr. Kingshott held 24,000 stock options and 16,799 RSUs. As of the Record Date, Mr. Kingshott beneficially ow ns a total of 134,013 shares of our common stock
as disclosed in this proxy statement under the heading "Security Ow nership of Certain Beneficial Ow ners and Management."

(8)

As of December 31, 2018, Dr. Papastavrou held 24,000 stock options and 19,299 RSUs. As of the Record Date, Dr. Papastavrou beneficially ow ns a total of 242,888 shares of our common
stock as disclosed in this proxy statement under the heading "Security Ow nership of Certain Beneficial Ow ners and Management."

(9)

As of December 31, 2018, Mr. Shaffer held 24,000 stock options and 21,799 RSUs. As of the Record Date, Mr. Shaffer beneficially ow ns a total of 66,799 shares of our common stock as
disclosed in this proxy statement under the heading "Security Ow nership of Certain Beneficial Ow ners and Management."

The compensation of our directors is subject to the approval of our Board of Directors, which is based, in part, on the review and recommendation of the Compensation Committee.
Directors who are employees of our company do not receive additional compensation for service as members of either our Board of Directors or its committees.
On March 14, 2017, the Board of Directors, acting upon the recommendation of the Compensation Committee and in consultation with its independent compensation consultant,
Semler Brossy Consulting Group, LLC ("Semler Brossy"), approved and adopted a revised non-employee director annual compensation program for the calendar year 2017 and
subsequent years. Effective January 1, 2017, our non-employee directors receive an annual cash retainer of $75,000, payable quarterly in arrears, and time-based RSUs ("Time-Based
RSUs") worth $175,000. The annual grant of such Time-Based RSUs is made on the first business day of each year (the "RSU Grant Date") and the number of such units is
determined by dividing $175,000 by the average of the closing prices of the company's common stock on the ten trading days immediately preceding the RSU Grant Date. The lead
independent director also receives an additional $25,000 annual cash retainer, payable quarterly in arrears. Under the revised non-employee director annual compensation program, the
chairmen of our Audit Committee, Compensation Committee, Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee and Acquisition Committee each receive an additional cash retainer of
$25,000, $15,000, $15,000 and $15,000, respectively, payable quarterly in arrears. On February 7, 2019, the company's Board of Directors established the position of vice chairman of
the Board, who receives an additional $25,000 annual cash retainer, payable quarterly in arrears. No other fees are paid to our directors for their attendance at or participation in
meetings of our Board or its committees. We also reimburse our directors for expenses incurred in the performance of their duties, including reimbursement for air travel and hotel
expenses.
In 2016, our Board adopted a stock ownership policy establishing guidelines and stock retention requirements that apply to our non-employee directors and executive officers. Nonemployee directors are subject to a stock ownership guideline of six (6) times the annual cash retainer. To determine compliance with these guidelines, generally, common shares held
directly or indirectly, and unvested restricted stock units subject solely to time-based vesting, count towards meeting the stock ownership guidelines. Stock options, whether vested or
unvested, and equity-based awards subject to performance-based vesting conditions, are not counted towards meeting the stock ownership guidelines until they have settled or been
exercised, as applicable. Until the guidelines are met, 70% of shares received upon settlement of equity-based awards are required to be retained by the director. Under the policy, a
newly-appointed director is required to reach the required ownership level no later than three years from the date of his or her appointment. As of the Record Date, each of our nonemployee directors was in compliance with our stock ownership policy.
Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation
During 2018, the Compensation Committee was comprised of the following three directors: Mr. Kingshott (chairman), Mr. Jesselson and Dr. Papastavrou. None of the members of our
Compensation Committee has been an officer or employee of our company. During 2018, there were no material transactions between the company and the members of the
Compensation Committee, and none of our executive officers served as a member of the compensation committee, or the board of directors, of any entity that has one or more
executive officers serving on our Compensation Committee or on our Board of Directors.
Corporate Governance Guidelines and Code of Business Ethics
Our Board of Directors is committed to sound corporate governance principles and practices. Our Board adopted the Guidelines on January 16, 2012, and most recently adopted
amendments to the Guidelines on February 7, 2019, to establish the position of vice chairman. The vice chairman of the Board provides support on key governance matters and
stockholder engagement to the chairman, lead independent director and the Board.
The Guidelines serve as a framework within which our Board of Directors conducts its operations. Among other things, the Guidelines include criteria for determining the qualifications
and independence of the members of our Board, requirements for the standing committees of our Board, responsibilities for members of our Board, and an annual evaluation of the
effectiveness of our Board and its committees. The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee is responsible for reviewing the Guidelines annually, or more frequently as
appropriate, and recommending to our Board appropriate changes in light of applicable laws and regulations, the governance standards identified by leading governance authorities, and
our company's evolving needs.
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We have a Code of Business Ethics that applies to our directors and executive officers. This code is designed to deter wrongdoing, to promote the honest and ethical conduct of all
employees and to promote compliance with applicable governmental laws, rules and regulations, as well as to provide clear channels for reporting concerns. The Code of Business
Ethics constitutes a "code of ethics" as defined in Item 406(b) of Regulation S-K. We intend to satisfy the disclosure requirements under applicable SEC rules relating to amendments
to the Code of Business Ethics or waivers from any provision thereof applicable to our principal executive officer, our principal financial officer and principal accounting officer by posting
such information on our website pursuant to SEC rules.
The Guidelines and our Code of Business Ethics are available on our website at www.xpo.com. In addition, you may obtain a printed copy of these documents, without charge, by
sending a request to: Secretary, XPO Logistics, Inc., Five American Lane, Greenwich, Connecticut 06831.
Director Independence
Under the Guidelines, our Board of Directors is responsible for making independence determinations annually with the assistance of the Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee. Such independence determinations are made by reference to the independence standard under the Guidelines and the definition of "independent director" under
Section 303A.02 of the NYSE Listed Company Manual. Our Board of Directors has affirmatively determined that each person who served as a director during any part of 2018, except
Mr. Jacobs, our chairman of the Board and chief executive officer, and Mr. Louis DeJoy, who served as a director until May 17, 2018, satisfies the independence standards under the
Guidelines and the NYSE Listed Company Manual.
In addition to the independence standards provided in the Guidelines, our Board of Directors has determined that each director who serves on our Audit Committee satisfies standards
established by the SEC providing that, in order to qualify as "independent" for the purposes of membership on that committee, members of audit committees may not: (1) accept
directly or indirectly any consulting, advisory or other compensatory fee from our company other than their director compensation, or (2) be an affiliated person of our company or any
of its subsidiaries. Our Board of Directors has also determined that each member of the Compensation Committee satisfies the NYSE standards for independence of Compensation
Committee members, which became effective on July 1, 2013. Additionally, our Board of Directors has determined that each member of the Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee satisfies the NYSE standards for independence. In making the independence determinations for each director, our Board of Directors and the Nominating and Corporate
Governance Committee analyzed certain relationships of the directors that were not required to be disclosed pursuant to Item 404(a) of Regulation S-K. For Ms. Colucci, those
relationships included ordinary course commercial transactions between our company and an entity for which Ms. Colucci is an executive. For Dr. Papastavrou, those relationships
included ordinary course commercial transactions between our company and an entity for which Dr. Papastavrou is a director.
Director Selection Process
The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee is responsible for recommending to our Board of Directors all nominees for election to the Board, including nominees for reelection to the Board, in each case, after consultation with the chairman of the Board and in accordance with our company's contractual obligations. Pursuant to the Investment
Agreement, JPE has had and may in the future have the contractual right based on its securities ownership, as described above under "Directors," to designate for nomination by our
Board of Directors a certain percentage of the members of our Board of Directors. Subject to the foregoing, in considering new nominees for election to our Board, the Nominating and
Corporate Governance Committee considers, among other things, breadth of experience, financial expertise, wisdom, integrity, an ability to make independent analytical inquiries, an
understanding of our company's business environment, knowledge and experience in such areas as technology and marketing, and other disciplines relevant to our company's
businesses, the nominee's ownership interest in our company, and a willingness and ability to devote adequate time to Board duties, all in the context of the needs of the Board at that
point in time and with the objective of ensuring diversity in the background, experience, and viewpoints of Board members. When searching for new directors, our Board endeavors to
actively seek out highly qualified women and individuals from underrepresented minorities to include in the pool from which Board nominees are chosen. Our Board aims to create a
team of directors with diverse experiences and perspectives to provide our complex, global company with thoughtful and engaged board oversight. The Nominating and Corporate
Governance Committee assesses the effectiveness of its diversity efforts through periodic evaluations of the Board's composition.
Subject to the contractual rights granted to JPE pursuant to the Investment Agreement, the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee may identify potential nominees for
election to our Board of Directors from a variety of sources, including recommendations from current directors or management, recommendations from our stockholders or any other
source the committee deems appropriate, including engaging a third party consulting firm to assist in identifying independent director nominees.
Our Board of Directors will consider nominees submitted by our stockholders, subject to the same factors that are brought to bear when it considers nominees referred by other
sources. Our stockholders can nominate candidates for election as directors by following the procedures set forth in our bylaws, which are summarized below. We did not receive any
director nominees from our stockholders for the 2019 Annual Meeting.
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Our bylaws require that a stockholder who wishes to nominate an individual for election as a director at our annual meeting must give us advance written notice. The notice must be
delivered to or mailed and received by the secretary of our company not less than 90 days, and not more than 180 days, prior to the earlier of the date of the annual meeting and the
first anniversary of the preceding year's annual meeting. As more specifically provided in our bylaws, any nomination must include: (i) the nominator's name and address and the
number of shares of each class of our capital stock that the nominator owns, (ii) the name and address of any person with whom the nominator is acting in concert and the number of
shares of each class of our capital stock that any such person owns, (iii) the information with respect to each such proposed director nominee that would be required to be provided in
a proxy statement prepared in accordance with applicable SEC rules, and (iv) the consent of the proposed candidate to serve as a member of our Board.
Any stockholder who wishes to nominate a potential director candidate must follow the specific requirements set forth in our bylaws, a copy of which may be obtained by sending a
request to: Secretary, XPO Logistics, Inc., Five American Lane, Greenwich, Connecticut 06831.
Human Resource Management
Our talent management efforts go beyond the director and management level. Our business model relies on our strong customer service culture, which is deeply interconnected with
the engagement and satisfaction of all our employees. As we strive to grow our business, we are committed to maintaining XPO's superior work environment. Our efforts in human
resource management focus on enhancing the robust training of our workforce, improving management capabilities and harmonizing best practices across our global operations. We
tailor the development plan and management of each operating location to its specific type of operation and labor force. We also conduct quarterly surveys to gauge employee
sentiment and conduct local assessments of the workforce at each site. In 2018, our management team reviewed more than 32,000 employee survey responses and acted on
countless suggestions, including the creation of XPO Cares, our US-based relief fund for colleagues in disaster areas.
Our chief human resources officer, Meghan Henson, leads the company's global human resources organization. Ms. Henson is a seasoned innovator who has over 15 years of senior
experience with notable companies, including PepsiCo and Chubb, directing domestic and international human resources operations. Our management team and Board of Directors
work together in a transparent manner, allowing for open communication, including with respect to human resource-related matters. Our directors have access to all information about
our human resource management operations and plans, and our chief human resources officer is invited to attend and speak at the meetings of our Board of Directors when
appropriate. Our directors also have opportunities to attend and participate in executive leadership meetings with our mid-level and senior-level operating executives. We aim to
integrate our human resources functions with our operational objectives.
Our culture at XPO is about being safe, respectful, entrepreneurial, innovative and inclusive. We reinforce this through open-door management, our XPO University training curriculum,
our Workplace virtual community and equal opportunity hiring policies. Most recently, XPO management, working together with the Board of Directors, took an active role in advancing
our workplace culture by expanding our policies for pregnancy care and paid family bonding leave. Any employee of XPO who becomes a new parent through birth or adoption can
qualify for six weeks of 100% paid leave as the infant's primary caregiver, or two weeks paid leave as the secondary caregiver. In addition, a woman receives up to 20 days of 100%
paid parental leave for health and wellness and other preparations for her child's arrival. We are proud that our Pregnancy Care Policy is a gold standard that is progressive for any
industry, nationally, and that clearly demonstrates our commitment to maintaining a superior work environment for all XPO employees.
Board Oversight of Sustainability Matters
Our approach to sustainability – and all areas of our business – is one of purpose-driven progress rooted in innovation. We work to promote environmental, social and organizational
sustainability through the decisions we make and our interactions with colleagues, customers, suppliers and other stakeholders.
We believe that sustainability is essential to our company's long-term viability. It is good business and the right thing to do. It fosters equitable workplaces for our employees, both now
and in the future. It is also important to many of our stakeholders who want to do business with partners who participate in the transition to a low-carbon economy.
We are pleased to have published our inaugural 2018 Sustainability Report detailing our objectives and progress in the areas of environmental sustainability, social initiatives and
governance performance. Our 2018 Sustainability Report is available at www.xpo.com.
Sustainability features prominently in the deliberations among our directors and informs their overall approach to risk oversight at the Company. In addition, members of the Board have
reviewed the contents of our 2018 Sustainability Report and have provided feedback to the Company.
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Stockholder Communication with the Board
Stockholders and parties interested in communicating with our Board of Directors, any Board committee, any individual director, including our lead independent director, or any group of
directors (such as our independent directors) should send written correspondence to: Board of Directors c/o Secretary, XPO Logistics, Inc., Five American Lane, Greenwich,
Connecticut 06831. Please note that we will not forward communications to the Board that qualify as spam, junk mail, mass mailings, resumes or other forms of job inquiries, surveys,
business solicitations or advertisements.
Stockholder Proposals for Next Year's Annual Meeting
Stockholder proposals intended to be presented at our 2020 annual meeting of stockholders must be received by our Secretary no later than December 21, 2019, to be considered for
inclusion in our proxy materials, pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act.
As more specifically provided for in our bylaws, no business may be brought before an annual meeting of our stockholders unless it is specified in the notice of the annual meeting or
is otherwise brought before the annual meeting by or at the direction of our Board of Directors or by a stockholder entitled to vote and who has delivered proper notice to us not less
than 90 days, and not more than 180 days, prior to the earlier of the date of the annual meeting and the first anniversary of the preceding year's annual meeting. Accordingly, assuming
that our 2020 annual meeting of stockholders is held on or after May 15, 2020, for example, any stockholder proposal to be considered at the 2020 annual meeting, including
nominations of persons for election to our Board of Directors, must be properly submitted to us not earlier than November 17, 2019, nor later than February 15, 2020.
Detailed information for submitting stockholder proposals or nominations of director candidates will be provided upon written request to: Secretary, XPO Logistics, Inc., Five American
Lane, Greenwich, Connecticut 06831.
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CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND
RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Under its written charter, the Audit Committee of our Board of Directors is responsible for reviewing and approving or ratifying any transaction between our company and a related
person (as defined in Item 404 of Regulation S-K) that is required to be disclosed under the rules and regulations of the SEC. Our management is responsible for bringing any such
transaction to the attention of the Audit Committee. In approving or rejecting any such transaction, the Audit Committee considers the relevant facts and circumstances, including the
material terms of the transaction, risks, benefits, costs, availability of other comparable services or products and, if applicable, the impact on a director's independence.
Since January 1, 2018, we have not been a participant in any transaction or series of similar transactions in which the amount exceeded or will exceed $120,000 and in which any
current director, executive officer, holder of more than 5% of our capital stock, or any member of the immediate family of the foregoing, had or will have a material interest, except for
the transactions described below or as previously disclosed in this Proxy Statement.
During the year ended December 31, 2018, the company leased office space from three entities partially owned and controlled by Mr. Louis DeJoy, a member of our Board of Directors
until May 17, 2018. In September 2014, in conjunction with the company's acquisition of New Breed Holding Company, XPO, through certain subsidiaries, entered into four commercial
lease agreements covering a total of approximately 142,991 square feet of office space located in High Point, North Carolina, with the entities affiliated with Mr. DeJoy; these lease
agreements were set to expire at various dates in 2019. In September 2017, the company entered into four new commercial lease agreements with the entities affiliated with
Mr. DeJoy, amending and replacing the 2014 lease agreements. The 2017 lease agreements cover a total of approximately 222,060 square feet of office space located in High Point,
North Carolina, and are set to expire on September 30, 2025. Each of the 2017 lease agreements provide the company, as tenant, with one five-year option period to extend the lease
term. The company made rent payments associated with these lease agreements in an aggregate amount of $1.86 million for the year ended December 31, 2018. In addition, the
company paid operating expenses in connection with these leased properties of $0.47 million for the year ended December 31, 2018.
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SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND
MANAGEMENT
The following table sets forth information concerning the beneficial ownership of our voting securities as of the Record Date by: (i) each person who is known by us, based solely on a
review of public filings, to be the beneficial owner of more than 5% of any class of our outstanding voting securities, (ii) each director, (iii) each NEO, and (iv) all executive officers and
directors as a group. None of the foregoing persons beneficially owned any shares of equity securities of our subsidiaries as of the Record Date.
Under applicable SEC rules, a person is deemed to be the "beneficial owner" of a voting security if such person has (or shares) either investment power or voting power over such
security or has (or shares) the right to acquire such security within 60 days by any of a number of means, including upon the exercise of options or warrants or the conversion of
convertible securities. A beneficial owner's percentage ownership is determined by assuming that options, warrants and convertible securities that are held by the beneficial owner, but
not those held by any other person, and which are exercisable or convertible within 60 days, have been exercised or converted.
Unless otherwise indicated, we believe that all persons named in the table below have sole voting and investment power with respect to all voting securities shown as being owned by
them. Unless otherwise indicated, the address of each beneficial owner in the table below is care of XPO Logistics, Inc., Five American Lane, Greenwich, Connecticut 06831.

Nam e of Be ne ficial Ow ne r

Beneficial Ownership of 5% or more:
Orbis Investment Management Limited(3)
Orbis House, 25 Front Street
Hamilton Bermuda HM11
Jacobs Private Equity, LLC
Spruce House Investment Management LLC(5)
435 Hudson Street, 8th Floor,
New York, NY 10014
The Vanguard Group(6)
100 Vanguard Blvd.,
Malvern, PA 19355
BlackRock, Inc.(7)
55 East 52nd street
New York, NY 10055
Directors:
Gena L. Ashe
Marlene M. Colucci
AnnaMaria DeSalva
Michael G. Jesselson
Adrian P. Kingshott
Jason D. Papastavrou
Oren G. Shaffer
NEOs:
Bradley S. Jacobs +
Troy A. Cooper
Kenneth R. Wagers III
Sarah J.S. Glickman
Mario A. Harik
John J. Hardig
Current Directors and
Executive Officers as a Group: (11 People)
*

Less than 1%

+

Director and Executive Officer

Share s of
Com m on Stock
Be ne ficially Ow ne d

Pe rce ntage of
Com m on Stock
Outs tanding (1)

Share s of Se rie s A
Pre fe rre d Stock
Be ne ficially Ow ne d (2)

Pe rce ntage of
Se rie s A Pre fe rre d
Stock Outs tanding

20,537,128
19,285,714(4)

22.3%
17.3%

—
67,500

—
94.9%

12,842,055

13.9%

—

—

11,136,516

12.1%

—

—

11,095,856

12.0%

—

—

*
—
*
*
*
*
*

—
—
—
725(10)
300
650(13)
—

—
—
—
1.0%
*
*
—

19,799,601(15)
178,396(16)
7,006(17)
2,842(18)
220,163(19)
115,598(20)

17.7%
*
*
*
*
*

67,500
—
—
—
—
—

94.9%
—
—
—
—
—

21,004,106(21)

18.7%

69,175

97.3%

8,757(8)
—
2,881
347,764(9)
134,013(11)
242,888(12)
66,799(14)
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(1)

For purposes of this column, the number of shares of the class outstanding reflects the sum of: (i) 92,233,726 shares of our common stock that w ere outstanding as of the Record Date,
(ii) the number of shares of our common stock into w hich the outstanding shares of our preferred stock held by the relevant person, if any, w ere convertible on the Record Date, (iii) the
number of shares of our common stock, if any, w hich the relevant person could acquire on exercise of options or w arrants w ithin 60 days of the Record Date, and (iv) the number of
RSUs, if any, held by the relevant person that are or w ill become vested w ithin 60 days of the Record Date.

(2)

Each share of our Series A Preferred Stock that w as outstanding on the Record Date has an initial liquidation preference of $1,000 per share and is convertible into approximately 143
shares of our common stock at an effective conversion price of $7.00 per share of our common stock. Our Series A Preferred Stock votes together as a single class w ith our common
stock on an as-converted basis, except w ith respect to certain matters that impact the rights of holders of our Series A Preferred Stock, in w hich case our Series A Preferred Stock votes
separately as a single class.

(3)

Based on Amendment No. 5 to the Schedule 13G filed on February 14, 2019 by Orbis Investment Management Limited ("OIML"), Orbis Investment Management (U.S.), L.P. ("OIMUS") and
Allan Gray Australia Pty Ltd ("AGAPL"), w hich reported that, as of December 31, 2018, OIML beneficially ow ned 20,340,427 shares of our common stock, OIMUS beneficially ow ned
187,566 shares of our common stock, and AGAPL beneficially ow ned 9,135 shares of our common stock. The group has sole voting and sole dispositive pow er over such shares of our
common stock.

(4)

Consists of 9,642,857 shares of our common stock issuable upon conversion of 67,500 shares of our Series A Preferred Stock, and 9,642,857 shares of our common stock issuable upon
the exercise of 9,642,857 w arrants at an exercise price of $7.00 per share of common stock. Mr. Jacobs has indirect beneficial ow nership of the shares of our common stock and our
Series A Preferred Stock beneficially ow ned by JPE as a result of being its managing member. In addition, Mr. Jacobs beneficially ow ns 263,887 shares of our common stock held directly
follow ing the vesting of equity incentive aw ards and 250,000 shares of our common stock issuable upon the exercise of options that are or w ill become exercisable w ithin 60 days of the
Record Date. See footnote (15) below .

(5)

Based on Amendment No. 3 to the Schedule 13G filed on December 19, 2018, filed by Spruce House Investment Management LLC, Spruce House Capital LLC, The Spruce House
Partnership LP, Zachary Sternberg, and Benjamin Stein, w hich reported that, as of December 19, 2018, Spruce House Investment Management LLC beneficially ow ned 12,750,000 shares
of our common stock, Spruce House Capital LLC beneficially ow ned 12,750,000 shares of our common stock, The Spruce House Partnership LP beneficially ow ned 12,750,000 shares of
our common stock, Zachary Sternberg beneficially ow ned 12,795,000 shares of our common stock and Benjamin Stein beneficially ow ned 12,797,055 shares of our common stock. Spruce
House Investment Management LLC, Spruce House Capital LLC, The Spruce House Partnership LP, Zachary Sternberg and Benjamin Stein have shared voting and dispositive pow er over
12,750,000 shares of our common stock. Zachary Sternberg has sole voting and dispositive pow er over 45,000 shares of our common stock. Benjamin Stein has sole voting and dispositive
pow er over 47,055 shares of our common stock.

(6)

Based on Amendment No. 4 to the Schedule 13G filed on March 11, 2019 by The Vanguard Group, w hich reported that, as of December 31, 2018, The Vanguard Group beneficially ow ned
11,136,516 shares of our common stock w ith sole voting pow er over 96,490 shares of our common stock, shared voting pow er over 26,392 shares of our common stock, sole dispositive
pow er over 11,017,569 shares of our common stock and shared dispositive pow er over 118,947 shares of our common stock.

(7)

Based on the Schedule 13G filed on April 10, 2019 by BlackRock, Inc., w hich reported that, as of March 31, 2019, BlackRock, Inc. beneficially ow ned 11,095,856 shares of our common
stock, w ith sole voting pow er over 10,258,515 shares of our common stock and sole dispositive pow er over 11,095,856 shares of our common stock.

(8)

Consists of 8,757 RSUs that are or w ill become vested w ithin 60 days of the Record Date.

(9)

Includes: (i) 15,000 shares of our common stock held in an individual retirement account of Michael G. Jesselson, (ii) 10,000 shares of our common stock ow ned by Mr. Jesselson's spouse,
(iii) 12,000 shares of our common stock beneficially ow ned by the SJJ Irrevocable Trust, of w hich Mr. Jesselson is a trustee, (iv) 12,000 shares of our common stock beneficially ow ned by
the RAJ Irrevocable Trust, of w hich Mr. Jesselson is a trustee, (v) 12,000 shares of our common stock beneficially ow ned by the JJJ Irrevocable Trust, of w hich Mr. Jesselson is a trustee,
(vi) 10,000 shares of our common stock beneficially ow ned by Michael G. Jesselson and Linda Jesselson, Trustees UID 6/30/93 FBO Maya Ariel Ruth Jesselson, (vii) 103,570 shares of our
common stock issuable upon conversion of 725 shares of our Series A Preferred Stock, w hich shares of our Series A Preferred Stock are beneficially ow ned by the Michael G. Jesselson
12/18/80 Trust and the Michael G. Jesselson 4/8/71 Trust, of w hich trusts Mr. Jesselson is the beneficiary, (viii) 103,572 shares of our common stock issuable upon the exercise of 103,572
w arrants at an exercise price of $7.00 per share of our common stock, w hich w arrants are beneficially ow ned by the Michael G. Jesselson 12/18/80 Trust and the Michael G. Jesselson
4/8/71 Trust, of w hich trusts Mr. Jesselson is the beneficiary, (ix) 21,322 shares of our common stock issuable upon the exercise of 21,322 w arrants at an exercise price of $7.00 per
share of our common stock, w hich w arrants are beneficially ow ned by Michael G. Jesselson and Linda Jesselson, Trustees UID 6/30/93 FBO Maya Ariel Ruth Jesselson, (x) 24,000 shares
of our common stock issuable upon the exercise of options that are or w ill become exercisable w ithin 60 days of the Record Date, and (xi) 6,041 RSUs that are or w ill become vested
w ithin 60 days of the Record Date.

(10)

See clause (vii) of footnote (9) .

(11)

Includes: (i) 42,857 shares of our common stock issuable upon conversion of 300 shares of our Series A Preferred Stock, (ii) 42,857 shares of our common stock issuable upon the
exercise of 42,857 w arrants at an exercise price of $7.00 per share of our common stock, (iii) 24,000 shares of our common stock issuable upon the exercise of options that are or w ill
become exercisable on w ithin 60 days of the Record Date, and (iv) 16,799 RSUs that are or w ill become vested w ithin 60 days of the Record Date.

(12)

Includes: (i) 1,375 shares of our common stock beneficially ow ned by the Brett A. Athans Declaration of Trust, of w hich Dr. Papastavrou is the trustee, (ii) 92,857 shares of our common
stock issuable upon conversion of 650 shares of our Series A Preferred Stock, w hich shares of Series A Preferred Stock are beneficially ow ned by Springer Wealth Management LLC, of
w hich Dr. Papastavrou is the ow ner of 100% of the equity securities, (iii) 92,857 shares of our common stock issuable upon the exercise of 92,857 w arrants at an exercise price of $7.00
per share of our common stock, w hich w arrants are beneficially ow ned by Springer Wealth Management LLC, of w hich Dr. Papastavrou is the ow ner of 100% of the equity securities,
(iv) 24,000 shares of our common stock issuable upon the exercise of options that are or w ill become exercisable w ithin 60 days of the Record Date, and (v) 19,299 RSUs that are or w ill
become vested w ithin 60 days of the Record Date.

(13)

See clause (ii) of footnote (12) .

(14)

Includes: (i) 8,500 shares of our common stock issuable upon the exercise of 8,500 w arrants at an exercise price of $7.00 per share of common stock, (ii) 24,000 shares of our common
stock issuable upon the exercise of options that are or w ill become exercisable w ithin 60 days of the Record Date, and (iii) 21,799 RSUs that are or w ill become vested w ithin 60 days of
the Record Date.

(15)

Mr. Jacobs has indirect beneficial ow nership of the shares of our common stock and our Series A Preferred Stock beneficially ow ned by JPE as a result of being its managing member. See
footnote (4) . Also includes 263,887 shares of our common stock held directly by Mr. Jacobs follow ing the vesting of equity incentive aw ards and 250,000 shares of our common stock
issuable upon the exercise of options that are or w ill become exercisable w ithin 60 days of the Record Date.

(16)

Includes: (i) 10,000 shares of our common stock issuable upon the exercise of 10,000 w arrants at an exercise price of $7.00 per share of common stock, and (ii) 25,000 shares of our
common stock issuable upon the exercise of options that are or w ill become exercisable w ithin 60 days of the Record Date.

(17)

Mr. Wagers' employment as chief operating officer of the company w as terminated w ithout cause effective March 11, 2019.

(18)

Includes 2,842 RSUs that are or w ill become vested w ithin 60 days of the Record Date.

(19)

Includes 135,000 shares of our common stock issuable upon the exercise of options that are or w ill become exercisable w ithin 60 days of the Record Date.

(20)

Mr. Hardig stepped dow n from his position as chief financial officer on August 15, 2018. The information provided herein is based on the last Form 4 filed by Mr. Hardig on February 21,
2018.

(21)

Includes: (i) 9,882,142 shares of our common stock issuable upon conversion of 69,175 shares of our preferred stock, (ii) 9,921,965 shares of our common stock issuable upon the
exercise of 9,921,965 w arrants at an exercise price of $7.00 per share of our common stock, (iii) 506,000 shares of our common stock issuable upon the exercise of options that are or
w ill become exercisable w ithin 60 days of the Record Date, and (iv) 75,537 RSUs that are or w ill become vested w ithin 60 days of the Record Date.
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EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
Compensation Discussion and Analysis
This Compensation Discussion and Analysis describes XPO's executive compensation program for 2018. The Compensation Committee of our Board of Directors (the "Committee")
oversees our executive compensation program and practices. In this section, we explain how and why the Committee made its 2018 compensation decisions for the following NEOs:

NEO

TITLE

Bradley S. Jacobs
Troy A. Cooper
Mario A. Harik
Kenneth R. Wagers III

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
President
Chief Information Officer
Former Chief Operating Officer and Interim
President,
LTL North America (served until March 11, 2019)
Former Chief Financial Officer (served until
August 15, 2018)
Acting Chief Financial Officer

John J. Hardig
Sarah J.S. Glickman
Executive Summary
2018 Performance Highlights

In 2018, XPO delivered a year of record results. Under the leadership of our NEOs, our company's revenue exceeded $17 billion for the first time, driven in part by 9.3% organic revenue
growth*. Additionally, we reported:
■

Adjusted net income attributable to common shareholders* of $432 million, compared with $249 million for 2017, reflecting a 73% increase over 2017;

■

An absolute five-year total stockholder return ("TSR") of 117%, well above the respective TSRs of the S&P 500 (50%), the S&P 400 MidCap (34%) and the Dow Jones
Transportation Average (33%);

■

Adjusted EBITDA* of $1.562 billion — a 14.3% increase over 2017 and a record level of full-year adjusted EBITDA for our company, although short of target; and

■

Strong free cash flow* of $694 million, surpassing our target of approximately $625 million.

These results were achieved, in large part, through our NEOs' disciplined execution of our growth strategy in leading our organization. Since its founding in 2011, XPO has become one
of the ten largest transportation and logistics companies in the world. We create value by operating as a highly efficient, integrated network of people, technology and physical assets,
and by cross-selling our services to help our customers succeed. We hold less than a 2% share of a trillion-dollar addressable market, and our service range provides us with growth
opportunities regardless of macro conditions. In 2018, our sales organization won a record $3.8 billion of business. At year-end 2018, 90 of our top 100 customers were using two or
more XPO service lines, and 55 of the 100 were using five or more of our services. Four years ago, these numbers were close to zero.
The significant progress made by our NEOs in 2018 has placed XPO in a better position to create long-term value today than at any time in our history. One of our most compelling
competitive advantages is our proprietary technology. We invested $498 million in our global technology organization in 2018 and delivered a number of industry firsts. These included
XPO Connect, our digital freight marketplace with multimodal transportation architecture, and XPO Direct, a national, shared-space distribution network linked by our proprietary
warehouse management system. Both of these innovations capitalize on our density and scale — with XPO Direct, for example, large customers essentially rent our capacity for
contract logistics, last mile, less-than-truckload, labor, technology, transportation and storage without taking on large fixed costs.
Our NEOs, together with our Board of Directors, are also stewards of our company's culture. As a service business, the safety and satisfaction of our workforce is integral to our
strategy. In 2018, we greatly expanded our employee policies for pregnant women and family bonding, and provided supplemental health and wellness services for women and families
through a virtual clinic, all at no additional cost to our employees. Our NEOs are committed to a purpose-driven culture; this is reflected in part by the record level of interest we saw
from job candidates in 2018: over 80,000 applications received in a typical month.
Furthermore, our NEOs serve as disciplined allocators of our capital on behalf of our stockholders. In December 2018, when our stock price declined we chose to suspend M&A
activity for the time being in favor of a stock buy-back strategy, as we felt this strategy would provide the best return on capital.
* See Annex A for a reconciliation of this non-GAAP measure.
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2018 Profit Growth
In 2018, the company delivered a year of record financial results, including strong growth in earnings and free cash flow, compared with the prior year. Key financial data are
summarized below (in millions, except per share data).

* See Annex A for a reconciliation of this non-GAAP measure.
Total Stock holder Return (TSR)
The primary focus of our company's leadership team is to deliver meaningful value to our stockholders through the execution of our strategy. While our share price was impacted by
certain discrete events that resulted in the company missing its outlook in 2018, our stock has significantly outperformed relevant indices in stockholder return over the past three and
five years.

Note: TSR calculations reflect the relevant trading price of our common stock and that of the relevant indices as of the last trading day of the calendar years 2018, 2017, 2016, 2015,
2014 and 2013, as supplied by Research Data Group. The graph in our 2018 annual proxy included a comparison of our common stock with the S&P 500. However, the S&P 400
MidCap index, of which we are a component, generally includes companies with more comparable mark et capitalization to us than does the S&P 500 index. As a result, we believe
that the S&P 400 MidCap index is a more appropriate index and have included both the S&P 500 and the S&P 400 MidCap indices in the graph above. The graph above is not the
annual performance graph required
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by Item 201(e) of Regulation S-K; the required graph can be found in Part II, Item 5 of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2018, which was filed with
the SEC on February 14, 2019.
2018 Key Executive Compensation Actions
In recognition of the fact that we did not meet our Adjusted EBITDA goal in 2018, and in their unwavering dedication to leading our company's pay-for-performance culture by example,
Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Cooper voluntarily declined their 2018 cash bonuses; in addition, Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik voluntarily declined a portion of the long-term incentive
payout otherwise due to them in respect of 2018, valued at $4 million in total. Overall, our NEOs received between 0% and 65% of their respective annual target cash incentives.
Additionally, all of the outstanding equity awards granted to Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik are performance-based, demonstrating our company's strong commitment to aligning
executive compensation with long-term stockholder value. Continuing with this longstanding practice, the Committee awarded Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik performance-based
restricted stock units (PRSUs), in August 2018, that require achievement of both a high-growth performance and stock price goal, and cannot be earned until after the four-year
performance period ending December 31, 2022. These awards also extended the lock-up restriction on all previously awarded equity grants for these NEOs, from September 2, 2018 to
September 2, 2020.
The stretch goals underlying these PRSUs include: (i) achievement of an average stock price of $225 over a 20-trading day period, and (ii) Adjusted Cash Flow Per Share (as defined in
the relevant award agreements) of $14.00 by December 31, 2022. Both goals must be attained for the award to be earned; there is no threshold level of payment for below-target
performance and no upside leverage for exceeding the targets, mirroring the same features in previously awarded performance-based equity grants. The Adjusted Cash Flow Per Share
measure was viewed by the Committee as a balanced metric that is underpinned by a compounded annual growth rate of 20% in Adjusted EBITDA over the four-year period. With the
four-year cliff vesting feature, there is also no risk of "double-dipping" in terms of payment opportunity between this award and the final 2019 tranche that remains unvested from the
February 2016 cash-settled PRSU grant previously made by the company to Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik.
Finally, in recognition for taking on the acting chief financial officer role in August 2018, Ms. Glickman received a performance-based award that is earned based on achievement of
sustained performance at XPO, as reflected in its stock price over a five-year period ending in August 2023.
Altogether, these actions – and our general emphasis on variable compensation that is primarily comprised of performance-based long-term incentives – underscore our key objectives
of aligning executive compensation with long-term stockholder value creation, and strongly correlating pay and performance.
NEO Transitions
In 2018, our company managed the transitions of certain named executive officers and made appropriate adjustments to the compensation for these NEOs, as detailed on the following
pages. Specifically:
Mr. Cooper was promoted from chief operating officer to president in April 2018.
Mr. Wagers was hired from Amazon, Inc. in April 2018 for the role of chief operating officer, to work alongside Mr. Cooper in evaluating accretive targets for acquisition and to lead
integration efforts. In December, the company chose to suspend M&A activities in favor of allocating capital to share repurchases. Consequently, Mr. Wagers' employment was
terminated in March 2019 and the chief operating officer role was eliminated. In connection with Mr. Wagers' termination, he forfeited the unearned portion of the equity award provided
to him upon his hire.
Mr. Hardig stepped down from his position as chief financial officer on August 15, 2018. While Mr. Hardig was not an active NEO as of December 31, 2018, his earned compensation
with respect to his tenure as chief financial officer, as well as arrangements related to his departure, are described in this Compensation Discussion and Analysis, in line with
applicable SEC disclosure requirements.
Ms. Glick man was hired in June 2018 as senior vice president of corporate finance. She was appointed acting chief financial officer effective August 15, 2018. Ms. Glickman's
compensation arrangements differ from our other NEOs in certain instances, as discussed throughout this Compensation Discussion and Analysis, primarily because she does not
have a formal employment agreement for her role as acting chief financial officer.
Result of Stockholder Advisory Vote and Stockholder Outreach
We conduct a stockholder advisory vote on executive compensation annually. While this vote is not binding on our company, our Board or the Committee, we believe that it is
important for our stockholders to have an opportunity to vote on this matter each year as a way to express their views on our executive compensation structure and planned actions, all
of which are disclosed in our Proxy Statement.
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We also believe that strong corporate governance should include year-round engagement with our stockholders and we regularly solicit feedback from our stockholders on our
executive compensation program, corporate governance, sustainability reporting initiatives and other topics of interest to our stockholders. We then share this feedback directly with
our Board at regularly scheduled meetings.
Prior to our last annual meeting, in 2018, we reached out to 11 of our most significant stockholders, who collectively held 24% of our outstanding common stock at that time, to give
them ample opportunity to engage in active dialogue with us on executive compensation and other governance matters. Only one stockholder responded with an interest to engage at
that time on topics related to our sustainability reporting initiatives. At the 2018 annual meeting, 92.8% of the votes cast on our advisory vote on executive compensation were in favor
of our NEO compensation program. We were pleased by this result, which indicated strong majority support for our executive compensation practices.
Subsequently, as part of our ongoing effort to communicate with our stockholders, we organized stockholder outreach efforts in advance of this year's proxy filing. We asked eight of
our most significant stockholders, representing 27% of our outstanding common stock as of the Record Date, to engage in discussions with us; two responded with interest, and we
subsequently arranged meetings with these stockholders. During these discussions, we provided an update on executive compensation actions taken during the year and an
explanation of the latest equity award construct introduced in 2018. Additionally, we reiterated our commitment to our pay-for-performance philosophy. Representatives of both
stockholders who engaged in discussion expressed appreciation for the disclosure presented in our 2018 proxy statement and asked that we continue on this path of clarity and
transparency as we provide the executive pay rationale in our 2019 Proxy Statement.
In addition, our senior management team, including our chief executive officer and chief strategy officer, regularly engage in meaningful dialogue with our stockholders through our
quarterly earnings calls, participation at investor conferences and other direct channels of communication.
Our Executive Compensation Governance Framework
Compensation Structure
The general framework for NEO compensation at our company includes: (i) fixed base salaries; and (ii) variable incentive compensation consisting of annual cash incentives and equity
grants that emphasize pay-for-performance and, in the case of equity-based grants, achievement of long-term performance goals.
The Committee chooses to heavily weigh our NEO compensation towards variable incentive compensation rather than a fixed base salary. The Committee believes that this emphasis
on variable annual cash incentives and long-term, equity-based awards gives the Committee significant year-to-year flexibility in motivating our NEOs. Additionally, while the Committee
has an annual decision-making process related to executive pay, it also takes the view that forward-looking awards can and should be granted to executives at any point during the
year when such incentives can be expected to galvanize increased growth in the overall performance of the company, to the benefit of our stockholders. Currently, all outstanding
equity for Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik is performance-based and only pays out upon achievement of high-growth targets. Additionally, the Committee does not utilize an
overly formulaic approach in determining compensation: for example, it does not grant long-term incentives every year, nor at any specific, fixed time of year.
The total reward determination for each of our NEOs reflects the Committee's assessment of individual responsibilities, contributions to corporate performance, the company's trend on
total stockholder return, overall company success in achieving strategic goals, company position against market levels of pay, and the amount of realized and realizable pay in each
NEO's compensation profile.
Role of the Committee
The Committee is responsible for approving our compensation practices and overseeing our executive compensation program in a manner consistent with our compensation
philosophy. The Committee is tasked with reviewing the annual and long-term performance goals for our NEOs, approving award grants under incentive compensation and equity-based
plans, and approving all other compensation and benefits for our NEOs. The Committee acts independently but works closely with our full Board and executive management in making
many of its decisions. To assist it in discharging its responsibilities, the Committee has retained the services of an independent compensation consultant, Semler Brossy, as
discussed further below.
Role of Management
Executive management provides input to the Committee, including with respect to the Committee's evaluation of executive compensation practices. In particular, our chief executive
officer, Mr. Jacobs, provides recommendations for proposed compensation actions with respect to our executive team, but not with respect to his own compensation. The Committee
carefully and independently reviews the recommendations of management, without members of management present, and consults its independent advisor, Semler Brossy, before
making final determinations. We believe this process ensures that our executive compensation program effectively aligns with our compensation philosophy and stockholder interests.
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Role of the Committee's Independent Compensation Consultant
The Committee directly retained Semler Brossy as its independent advisor for compensation and governance matters. During 2018, Semler Brossy supported the Committee in these
matters: reviewing 2018 compensation packages and long-term incentive grants for the NEOs and our other senior officers; providing analysis and guidance on the CEO pay level
relative to performance; reviewing this Compensation Discussion and Analysis and the related tables and narratives; assessing the risks associated with the company's overall
compensation policies and practices; monitoring trends and evolving market practices in executive compensation; and providing general advice and support to the Committee and
Committee chairman. Semler Brossy does not provide any other services to the company.
As part of the Committee's annual performance evaluation of its independent compensation consultant, the Committee considered Semler Brossy's independence in light of applicable
SEC rules and NYSE listing standards. After taking into account the absence of any Semler Brossy relationships with management and members of the Committee, Semler Brossy's
internal policies and other information provided to the Committee, the Committee determined that Semler Brossy's work did not raise any conflicts of interest that would prevent it from
serving as an independent compensation consultant to the Committee.
Our Compensation Philosophy
Our executive compensation philosophy is to align the interests of our NEOs with the interests of our stockholders; align executive pay with company performance; ensure that the
total compensation paid to our NEOs is reasonable and competitive; and provide appropriate incentives to motivate and retain our executive leadership.
KEY OBJECTIVES OF OUR EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION PROGRAM

1

2

Align
executive
compensation
with long-term
stockholder
value

Strongly
correlate pay
with financial
and individual
performance

■

We place significant emphasis on long-term, forward-looking, performance-based compensation that is
dependent on appreciation in our stock price, and that requires attainment of financial and strategic goals.

■

Our long-term focus promotes unified emphasis on the execution of our strategy, which we believe will
create long-term stockholder value.

■

Long-term incentives can be granted either during the Committee's annual review of compensation
determinations or during pivotal periods within the year to galvanize sustainable growth over a multi-year
period.

■

The Committee considers four key company metrics in determining the total reward for our NEOs (among
other supplemental measures). The Committee monitors progress against these metrics through regular
engagement with the CEO and open attendance at companywide quarterly operating review meetings:

1 Adjusted EBITDA
2 Organic Revenue Growth
3 Free Cash Flow
4 TSR
■

Additionally, the Committee considers individual NEO performance and contributions to financial and nonfinancial goals in determining annual incentive payouts.

The Committee also certifies performance attainment of outstanding performance-based stock grants
previously awarded to the NEOs.
■ We operate in a highly competitive market for executive talent; as such, we believe it's essential to
attract, retain and motivate executives with market-competitive pay opportunities that tie the majority of
pay to at-risk elements.
■

3

Attract, retain
and
motivate highperforming
executive
talent

■

In order to inform its decision-making, the Committee reviews market analysis of total reward levels for our
NEO positions at companies with a similar revenue size to ours, across diverse industries, using data
from a compensation consultant that specializes in general industry compensation surveys. Semler
Brossy provides additional supporting analysis to the Committee using the prior year's annual proxy
statement disclosures of our peer group companies.

■

XPO continues to attract top talent at executive levels to lead key positions throughout the company, as
we strive to be the best in the industry at delivering high-quality service to our customers, increasing value
for our stockholders and demonstrating the highest regard for our employees. Numerous executives from
highly regarded companies in the Fortune 500 have been hired into key positions at XPO as business unit
leaders and corporate leaders.
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HOW WE MEET THESE OBJECTIVES: ENSURING SOUND GOVERNANCE IN EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
The company has adopted a compensation governance framework that includes the components described below, each of which
the Committee believes reinforces the company's executive compensation philosophy and objectives.

1
2
3

Significant Emphasis on Variable Compensation:Our executive compensation program is heavily weighted towards variable
compensation, including long-term incentives, such as performance-based awards and annual short-term cash incentives.
Substantial Portion of Compensation Subject to Creation of Stockholder Value:Performance-based awards are, and have been,
subject to meaningful stock price and/or earnings-related performance goals measured over service-based vesting periods. All of the
outstanding equity awards granted to Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr, Harik are performance-based. The Committee also continually
reviews the full portfolio of XPO stock holdings for each NEO to ensure that there is a sufficient amount of compensation "at risk" and
aligned with stockholder returns and value creation, while sustaining the NEOs' focus on the company's strategic objectives.
Stock Ownership Policies: We have a strong ownership culture among our executives and the Board has adopted stock ownership
guidelines and stock retention requirements that support and encourage this culture. We believe that maintaining equity ownership in
our company will mitigate a number of risks, including risks related to executive retention and undue risk-taking.
Share-based awards to our NEOs are generally subject to lock-up restrictions (as described in more detail below under the header
"Lock-up Restrictions on Equity Awards") and we believe that the combination of the stock ownership policies and lock-up restrictions
is a highly effective method of creating meaningful and lasting executive stock ownership levels.
■

For new executives: the multiple of annual salary creates near-term guidance to build and maintain a meaningful ownership
position.

■

For longer-serving executives: the lock-up restrictions ensure that executives' ownership of our stock continues to build.

Policy Guidelines
Our guidelines are expressed as a multiple of each executive's annual base salary:
Multiple of Annual Salary
CEO
6
Other NEOs
3
Generally, compliance with our stock ownership guidelines is determined using the aggregate count of shares of common stock held
directly or indirectly by the NEO and unvested restricted stock units subject solely to time-based vesting. Stock options, whether
vested or unvested, and equity-based awards subject to performance-based vesting conditions are not counted toward meeting the
stock ownership guidelines until they have settled or been exercised, as applicable.
Until the stock ownership guidelines are met, an executive is required to retain 70% of the net shares (after tax withholding) received
upon settlement of equity-based awards. A newly-appointed executive is required to reach the stock ownership guidelines no later than
three years from the date of his or her appointment.
As of the Record Date, Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik were in compliance with our stock ownership guidelines and, in particular,
Mr. Jacobs exceeded the guidelines by a significant degree.

4

Ms. Glickman is required to meet the guidelines no later than August 2021, three years from her appointment as acting chief financial
officer.
Lock-up Restrictions on Equity Awards:Lock-up restrictions generally prohibit the sale of any shares of our common stock delivered
pursuant to equity awards granted by our company.
■

As of March 31, 2019, Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper, and Mr. Harik hold approximately 465,000 vested shares, subject to lock-up
restrictions through September 2, 2020.

■

The agreement in effect with Mr. Wagers, whose employment was terminated on March 11, 2019, includes a lock-up restriction
until May 1, 2021 for the portion of his equity award that vested in connection with his termination.

■

Ms. Glickman's performance stock units, granted in August 2018 in recognition of her taking on the acting chief financial officer
role, are subject to a lock-up of 90 days following vesting.
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5

Clawback Policy:Our NEOs are subject to clawback restrictions with respect to long-term and annual short-term incentive
compensation. The Committee is focused on mitigating risk associated with the company's compensation program for NEOs and
believes that clawback provisions are an important tool.
Long-Term Incentive
The employment agreements for Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Wagers and Mr. Harik include a clawback provision under which the NEO
may be required, upon certain triggering events, to repay all or a portion of long-term incentive compensation that was previously paid
(including proceeds from previously-exercised and vested equity-based awards), and to forfeit unvested equity-based awards. These
clawback provisions are generally triggered if the executive officer:

■

Has engaged in fraud or other willful misconduct that contributes materially to any significant financial restatements or material
loss to our company or any of our affiliates;

■

Is terminated for cause (as defined in the employment agreement); or

■

Breaches the restrictive covenants that are applicable under his employment agreement.

While Ms. Glickman did not enter into a formal employment agreement with the company related to her role as acting chief financial
officer, all equity awards issued as compensation to Ms. Glickman contain the same clawback provisions applicable to engagement in
fraud or other willful misconduct, or breaches of applicable restrictive covenants.
Annual Short-Term Incentive
In addition, if Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Wagers or Mr. Harik has engaged in fraud or other willful misconduct that contributes
materially to any financial restatements or material loss to the company or any of its affiliates, the company may require repayment by
them of any cash bonus or annual bonus previously paid (net of any taxes paid by them on such bonus), or cancel any earned but
unpaid cash bonus or annual bonus, or adjust the future compensation, in order to recover an appropriate amount with respect to the
restated financial results or the material loss.
Furthermore, a portion of the 2016 short-term incentive award for each of Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Cooper continues to be subject to
repayment if they leave the company for any reason (other than following a change in control) prior to April 2019.
As acting chief financial officer, Ms. Glickman is subject to the clawback provisions of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. Consequently, her
short-term incentive is subject to clawback if there is material non-compliance with applicable financial reporting standards that require
the company to restate its financials.
Additional Provision

6
7
8
9
10
11

To the extent that the rules adopted by the SEC under the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act are broader
than the clawback provisions contained in the employment agreements that are applicable to Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper or Mr. Harik, they
will each be subject to additional clawback provisions pursuant to such rules as described under the heading "Employment
Agreements with NEOs–Clawbacks."
Restrictive Covenants:Our NEOs are subject to comprehensive non-competition and other restrictive covenants.
No Stock Option Repricing or Discounted Exercise Price:Our company's equity incentive plan does not permit either stock option
repricing without stockholder approval or stock option grants with an exercise price below fair market value.
No Golden Parachute Excise Tax Gross-ups:XPO does not provide golden parachute excise tax gross-ups.
No Pledging or Hedging of Company Stock:Under our insider trading policy, our company's directors and executive officers,
including the NEOs, are prohibited from pledging or holding company securities in a margin account without pre-clearance. In addition,
such persons are prohibited from engaging in hedging transactions without pre-clearance, such as prepaid variable forwards, equity
swaps, collars and exchange funds or any other transactions that are designed to or have the effect of hedging or offsetting any
decrease in the market value of equity securities.
No Exceptional Perquisites:Our NEOs have no guaranteed bonuses, no supplemental pension or retirement savings beyond what is
provided broadly to all XPO employees and no additional perquisites such as personal use of company aircraft, executive health
services, club memberships, relocation assistance, stipends or financial planning services.
Independent Compensation Consultant:The Committee retains an independent compensation consultant who performs services
only for the Committee, as previously discussed in "Our Executive Compensation Governance Framework".
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The Committee's Compensation Decision-Making Process
The Committee believes that its holistic approach to evaluating individual and company performance promotes greater alignment than overly formulaic programs, which may skew
incentives. The process incorporates an element of discretion, allowing the Committee to enforce a balanced, multi-dimensional approach to NEO compensation that includes a review
of performance against goals set at the beginning of the year, as described below.

1

KEY FACTORS CONSIDERED IN DETERMINING EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
The company's financial results relative to publicly disclosed targets for 2018.
■

As part of the company's budget and forecast processes for 2018, our senior executives set goals which were reviewed by the
Board, on several key measures (namely, the first three in the "Key Measures" chart below). Performance against these measures
was considered by the Committee when determining 2018 annual incentives for the NEOs. In addition, TSR performance—both in
absolute and relative terms—was a significant factor in the Committee's decision-making process.

■

Overall, under the skilled leadership of our NEOs, XPO generated record results in 2018 on multiple financial measures despite
underperformance against certain targets:

Measure
1. Adjusted EBITDA*
2. Organic Revenue Growth*
3. Free Cash Flow*
4. Annual TSR

KEY MEASURES
2018 Target
2018 Achievement
Approximately
✕ $1.562 billion
$1.585 billion
(+14.3% versus 2017)
Expectation: 5% – 8%
✓ Up 9.3% versus 2017
Approximately $625 million ✓ $694 million
Expectation: Alignment
with relevant indices

✕ XPO: –38%

S&P 500 Index: –4%
Dow Jones US Transportation Average: –12%
S&P 400 Midcap: –11%

* See Annex A for a reconciliation of this non-GAAP measure.
The Committee also certified goal attainment associated with previously-awarded PRSUs granted in February 2016 to Mr. Jacobs,
Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik. The third tranche of these awards was due to vest and settle in February 2019 based on the achievement
of an Adjusted Cash Flow Per Share goal of $5.38 associated with the 2018 performance year. This goal was surpassed and the
award was settled in cash in February 2019; however, the payout amount was reduced at the request of Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and
Mr. Harik, as described further throughout this Compensation Discussion and Analysis.
The current value of realized and future realizable payouts of previously awarded stock compensation.
■

2

■

Stock-based compensation represents a significant portion of the total annual realizable pay for our NEOs and, as a result, the
Committee evaluated the current value of XPO stock holdings for each NEO to determine the appropriate balance between shortterm cash incentives and long-term equity, and to assess whether there is sufficient compensation that is "at risk" of forfeiture and
value fluctuation based on the company's performance. For Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik, the Committee focused on the
current value of the 2016 PRSUs held by each executive, as the third tranche was due to settle in February 2019 (neither
Mr. Wagers nor Ms. Glickman were in their respective roles at XPO in 2016 in order to receive this award).

■

Over the course of 2018, the XPO stock portfolio of our NEOs experienced a negative return, in line with the experience of all our
stockholders. Despite this direct alignment, the Committee further reduced the compensation opportunity of the NEOs for 2018,
particularly in response to the requests by Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik to voluntarily decline a significant portion of their
pay, as described throughout this Compensation Discussion and Analysis.
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3

Analysis of total reward levels for our NEO positions relative to core peer group and general industry.
■

The Committee, with input from management and Semler Brossy, reviewed the peer group used in evaluating executive
compensation to ensure the selected companies continue to reflect certain characteristics comparable to XPO, and determined that
no changes were required at this time. The peers comprising the 2018 peer group represent most of our publicly traded competitors
in the transportation and logistics industry, have annual revenue greater than 25% of XPO's and, in the Committee's view, were
reasonable given the revenue of XPO in 2018.

■

While we monitor the structure of our peers' pay programs, the Committee does not target a specific percentile positioning against
the peer group. In addition, the Committee does not target a specific mix between cash and equity or short-term and long-term
compensation relative to the mix used by peer group companies. The peer group for 2018 consisted of the following companies:
Pe e r

Tick e r

2018 Annual Re ve nue
($ in m illions )

United Parcel Service, Inc.
FedEx Corp.
Union Pacific Corp.
C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.
CSX Corp.
Norfolk Southern Corp.
J.B. Hunt Transport Services, Inc.
Ryder Systems, Inc.
Expeditors International of Washington, Inc.
Knight-Swift Transportation
YRC Worldwide, Inc.

UPS
FDX
UNP
CHRW
CSX
NSC
JBHT
R
EXPD
KNX
YRCW

$71,861
$65,450
$22,832
$16,631
$12,250
$11,458
$8,615
$8,409
$8,138
$5,344
$5,092

XPO

$17,279
.71

XPO Logistics, Inc. (as reported)
Percent Rank
■

Semler Brossy analyzed competitive pay levels of comparable NEOs at our peer companies using the most recent annual proxy
statement disclosures. As a supplement to this data, management provided a competitive market analysis retrieved from the Willis
Towers Watson general industry executive compensation survey, which offered insights into the lower quartile, median and upper
quartile of all compensation components for executive positions spanning 34 companies, ranging from $15 billion to $20 billion in
revenue. Given the significant number of senior executives hired into our company from diverse industries, management felt that
comparing our NEOs to the NEOs of other companies of similar revenue size would provide a more comprehensive and multidimensional view of the market landscape.

The analysis across these two data sets was reviewed by the Committee during its 2018 decision-making process, with two key
results: the analysis demonstrated lower quartile alignment with respect to total cash compensation and more competitive levels of
pay when the current value of the annualized PRSU grant from 2016 was incorporated.
NEOs' individual performance and contributions to the company throughout 2018.
■

4

■

The Committee, in consultation with our CEO (except with respect to his own performance assessment), assessed the performance
of each NEO.

■

For 2018, the Committee determined that our company either accomplished or exceeded some of its key financial and strategic
objectives for the year, while falling short on others, and applied rigorous consideration of the negative 38% stockholder return for
2018, particularly in relation to relevant indices.

■

While each of the NEOs was determined to have contributed meaningfully to the company's record financial achievements and
significant year-over-year growth with respect to revenue, net income, EPS, adjusted EBITDA and free cash flow in 2018, the
company did not fully meet its internal growth expectations, which was the basis for our external guidance to stockholders,
established at the beginning of the year; as a result, NEOs received between 0% and 65% of their respective annual target cash
incentives.

■

In determining the 2018 total reward for each NEO, the Committee's goal was to make a balanced assessment of the
accomplishments and the challenges faced, in addition to considering the size and scope of their role and the NEO's degree of
involvement in driving operational and financial outcomes for certain business units and/or the company as a whole.

■

In light of the below-target earnings performance in the later part of 2018, both Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Cooper voluntarily declined to
receive a bonus, which the Committee strongly considered when they weighed the accomplishments noted in the next two sections
below against the company's two main, broader challenges of: (i) missing earnings targets for two consecutive quarters and
(ii) experiencing a steeper decline in stockholder return compared to relevant indices.
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Executive Compensation Program Changes for 2019
Gating Threshold to Establish Eligibility for Short-Term Incentive Payout
For the 2019 performance year, the Committee set the following performance goal: the company's adjusted EBITDA must equal or exceed 90% of the forecasted adjusted EBITDA for
2019 in order for each NEO, who remained employed on the date of payment, to become eligible for any short-term incentive award. Therefore, achievement of this EBITDA threshold
will be a requirement for payment of any annual short-term incentive in 2019.
Maximum Amount of Bonus
Short-term incentive payouts will continue to be evaluated based on a framework of key performance measures that are of preeminent importance to the company and our
stockholders – as described above for 2018 – as well as the individual contributions of each NEO in his or her respective role. Starting in 2019, cash bonuses will be subject to a
payout range of 0% to 200% of target.
The Committee's Assessment of CEO Performance and Contributions for 2018

1

2

METRIC
PROFIT
GROWTH

BUSINESS
GROWTH

ASSESSMENT OF ACHEIVEMENT
XPO achieved record revenue, net income, EPS, adjusted EBITDA and free cash flow. Key financial
highlights for full year 2018, as compared with 2017, include:
■

A year-over-year revenue increase of $1.9 billion, including 9.3% organic revenue growth*

■

Growth in adjusted net income attributable to common shareholders* of 73% to $432 million

■

Growth in GAAP diluted EPS and adjusted diluted EPS* of 18% and 64%, respectively

■

Adjusted EBITDA* growth of 14.3% to $1.562 billion

■

Significant free cash flow* generation of $694 million

■

Three-year and five-year TSRs of 109% and 117%, respectively

* See Annex A for a reconciliation of this non-GAAP measure.
Mr. Jacobs successfully led the company to strong, continued growth and numerous accolades in 2018,
including:
■

Fortune magazine ranked XPO #67 of the largest US employers

■

Gartner named XPO a worldwide leader in its Magic Quadrant for third-party logistics providers

■

Glassdoor named XPO one of the top three best places to work in the UK – up 25 spots from 2017 –
based on high marks for culture, values and leadership

Assologistica (Italy) awarded XPO Company of the Year for innovation
Under Mr. Jacobs' leadership, we continued to build a purpose-driven culture across all of our lines of
business. For 2018:
■

3

LEADERSHIP
OF THE
COMPANY

■

Barron's ranked Mr. Jacobs #10 on its list of World's Best CEOs

■

Fortune named XPO one of the World's Most Admired Companies in 2018 and again in 2019, and #1 in
its sector

■

Fortune named XPO to its Fortune Future 50 list of companies best positioned for breakout growth

■

Forbes named XPO one of the top-performing US companies on the Global 2000

■

Additionally, Mr. Jacobs led disciplined decision-making on capital allocation on behalf of our
stockholders, pivoting from M&A to accretive share buy-backs in December 2018 when our stock price
declined.
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4

5

EMPLOYEE
ENGAGEMENT

BOARD
ENGAGEMENT

■

Mr. Jacobs conducts quarterly employee engagement surveys, which are sent to 50,000 of our
employees across our global workforce. In these surveys, Mr. Jacobs solicits feedback on employee
satisfaction and encourages the submission of ideas for improvement. Employee satisfaction ratings and
the percentage of satisfied employees remained high, with an average rating above 7 out of 10 throughout
all of 2018.

■

Mr. Jacobs hosts quarterly live town halls with employees around the world to discuss business priorities
and answer questions; these were conducted each quarter in 2018.

■

Mr. Jacobs led the company in creating a more comprehensive benefits package for women and families
in 2018, including a significant expansion of the company's existing pregnancy accommodations policy
that is progressive for any industry.
Throughout 2018, Mr. Jacobs continued to engage Board members in internal business reviews, enabling
real-time interaction.

■

■

Our Board members are invited to attend business reviews and hear, firsthand, the status of each major
business and function against quarterly and annual business goals.

■

Directors engage in discussions with management on strategy, as well as immediate issues that may
affect the business.
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Assessment of Other NEOs' Performance and Contributions for 2018
In reviewing the CEO's recommendations and approving the NEOs' annual short-term incentive awards for 2018, the Committee considered the overall performance of the company, the
company's performance against its strategic objectives, the importance of each NEO's role in relation to the holistic operation of the company, and the CEO's assessment of each
NEO's performance and contributions to the company. Below are highlights of the NEO achievements for 2018:

2018 ACHIEVEMENTS
TROY A. COOPER
President

MARIO A. HARIK
Chief Information Officer

■

Promoted to president effective April 23, 2018.

■

Oversaw the company's operations, resulting in strong returns and record earnings, particularly
across the transportation segment, as reflected in these and other full-year financial achievements
for the segment in 2018:
■

Revenue increase of 10%, to $11.3 billion

■

Adjusted EBITDA* increase of 13%, to $1.2 billion

■

Operating income increase of 18%, to $646 million

■

Engaged extensively with our less-than-truckload (LTL) business, which delivered strong
improvement in adjusted operating ratio.

■

Oversaw the launch of XPO Direct, the company's shared-space distribution model for omnichannel
retail and manufacturing customers.

■

Worked with our sales leaders to promote cross-selling and business development in our global
salesforce, which won a record $3.8 billion in business during 2018.

■

Helped manage the expansion of our last mile network to 85 hubs in North America.

■

Supported the expansion of our positions as the largest e-commerce fulfillment provider in Europe
and the largest last mile provider for heavy goods in North America.

■

Spearheaded the rollout of our company's new values, which promote safety, respect,
entrepreneurship, innovation and inclusion across the organization.

■

* See Annex A for a reconciliation of this non-GAAP measure.
Oversaw a technology budget of approximately $500 million, which was deployed strategically to
speed innovation companywide.

■

Led the launch of XPO Connect, our cloud-based, digital freight marketplace with fully automated
features and self-learning capabilities for transportation transactions.

■

Oversaw strategy and pilot rollout of collaborative GreyOrange robots in XPO warehouses, making
our logistics operations safer and more productive.

■

Facilitated four new LTL technology initiatives, including dynamic route optimization, pricing
algorithms and AI-based load-building.

■

Implemented voice-enabled tracking of last mile shipments through Google Search and smart
speakers, making XPO the first last mile provider to add these functionalities.

■

Significantly enhanced customer support systems, enabling a more seamless, accurate and
efficient billing process and overall customer experience.
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2018 ACHIEVEMENTS
KENNETH R. WAGERS III
Former Chief Operating Officer and
Interim President, LTL North America

SARAH J.S. GLICKMAN
Acting Chief Financial Officer

■

Realized 18% growth in LTL adjusted operating income* for 2018, and notable LTL
revenue growth.

■

Realized a 150 basis point improvement in LTL adjusted operating ratio* to 86.2% in
2018, from 87.7% in 2017.

■

From July through December, led our "LTL 2.0" initiative, resulting in a notable
improvement in customer service, on-time delivery and overall customer satisfaction
ratings.

■

XPO Logistics awarded National LTL Carrier of the Year by Transplace.

■

* See Annex A for a reconciliation of this non-GAAP measure.
Kept XPO on target to meet cumulative, two-year free cash flow* target of at least
$1 billion, including by outperforming on free cash flow* generation of $694 million in 2018.

■

Initiated a $500 million unsecured financing package with lenders.

■

Executed the company's first share repurchase: a $1 billion buy-back authorization by the
Board in December 2018.

■

Managed the company's real estate portfolio as its logistics footprint increased 12% yearover-year to 190 million square feet.

■

Oversaw the execution of the company's first comprehensive restructuring effort.

■

Continued to optimize the company's financial operations through ongoing upgrades of
processes and systems and the expansion of our finance shared services model.
* See Annex A for a reconciliation of this non-GAAP measure.

Executive Compensation Components
Our executive compensation program consists of three key components: base salary, annual short-term incentive awards, and long-term incentive awards. Each of these elements is
described in more detail below:
ELEMENT
Base Salary

OBJECTIVE
Provide a competitive fixed component of
compensation for services performed during the
year, commensurate with the scope and scale
of role.

2

Annual Short-Term
Incentive

3

Long-Term Incentive

Offer an annual cash compensation opportunity
based upon achievement of both financial and
strategic objectives at the company, business
unit and individual levels.
Offer long-term incentive awards that reward
achievement of pre-determined financial goals
and increases in our stock price over time.

1

MECHANICS
Established relative to the executive's
experience and responsibilities, and to maintain
competitiveness against XPO's peer group and
broader market data as described under "The
Committee's Compensation Decision-Making
Process."
Established as a percentage of base salary,
with outcomes based on individual and
company performance; subject to clawback
under certain conditions.
Intended to tie executive pay to the long-term
interests of stockholders, with outcomes based
on stock price movement and, in the case of
performance stock units, other financial
performance factors.

Executive Compensation Outcomes for 2018
Base Salary
No change was made to our NEO base salaries in 2018. NEO base salaries have remained the same for Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Hardig since they were increased in 2016 in
connection with the renewal of our NEO employment agreements.
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Annual Short-Term Incentive
Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Wagers and Mr. Hardig: Despite record financial performance, including significant year-over-year growth in revenue, net income, EPS, adjusted
EBITDA and free cash flow in 2018, the company did not fully meet growth expectations established at the beginning of the year. While our NEOs were eligible to receive a 2018 bonus
at least in line with the overall corporate bonus pool achievement, Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Cooper each voluntarily declined to receive a bonus, reflecting our leadership's staunch
commitment to the company's pay-for-performance compensation philosophy. The Committee accepted this decision and set Mr. Jacobs' and Mr. Cooper's cash bonus amounts at
zero for 2018. Similarly, in recognition of the below-target performance of the Company in the later part of 2018, the annual bonus decisions for Mr. Wagers and Mr. Hardig were also
set at zero for 2018. Mr. Hardig's separation agreement provided for a pro-rated bonus to be determined by the Committee.
Mr. Harik and Ms. Glickman: To acknowledge their contributions during 2018, Mr. Harik's and Ms. Glickman's annual bonus amounts were set at 65% of their target opportunity,
reflecting the average bonus achievement for our corporate enterprise-wide functions. The Committee considered that, in their respective non-operational roles, Mr. Harik and
Ms. Glickman did not have direct connection to the underperformance against targets in the second half of the year.
ANNUAL CASH COMPENSATION FOR 2018 PERFORMANCE YEAR
Target Annual Cash Incentive

Exe cutive Office r
Bradle y S. Jacobs
Troy A. Coope r
M ario A. Harik
Ke nne th R. Wage rs
John J. Hardig
Sarah J.S. Glick m an

$
$
$
$
$
$

Annual Bas e
Salary
625,000
537,500
425,000
525,000
515,000
425,000

Annual Cas h
Ince ntive
(% of Salary)
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
75%

$
$
$
$
$
$

Annual Cas h
Ince ntive
625,000
537,500
425,000
525,000
515,000
318,750

$
$
$
$
$
$

Total Annual
Cas h
Com pe ns ation
1,250,000
1,075,000
850,000
1,050,000
1,030,000
743,750

Actual Decisions

Annual Cas h
Ince ntive
–
–
$
276,300
–
–
$
207,200

$
$
$
$
$
$

Total Annual
Cas h
Com pe ns ation
625,000
537,500
701,300
525,000
515,000
632,200

Long-Term Incentive
Annualized 2016 – 2019 PRSUs
The third tranche of the 2016 PRSU award granted to each of Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Harik and Mr. Hardig, due to settle in February 2019, was certified as earned by the
Committee, as the associated goal of $5.38 in adjusted cash flow per share for 2018 was achieved. Neither Mr. Wagers nor Ms. Glickman were employed by XPO in 2016 and as a
result did not receive a 2016 PRSU award. Mr. Hardig provided service as chief financial officer until August 15, 2018, which entitled him to a pro-rata payment of 27,134 units of the
third tranche of the 2016 PRSUs, in accordance with his separation agreement.
Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik each voluntarily elected to decline a portion of their impending cash settlements to:
■

Personally demonstrate our strong culture of pay-for-performance;

■

Further reinforce their obligation to deliver long-term value for our stockholders; and

■

Recognize the lower stockholder return generated by XPO versus industry peers in 2018.

Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Cooper requested to voluntarily decline up to 50% of their impending 2016 PRSU settlements, and Mr. Harik requested to voluntarily decline up to 33% of his 2016
impending PRSU settlement.
The Committee considered these requests in making final compensation decisions and determined that, given the intrinsic loss of stockholder value at the end of 2018, an approximate
24% reduction in the payout of the third tranche of 2016 PRSUs for each of these three NEOs appropriately reflected the challenges faced by the company in 2018.
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As a result, the grant value of the annualized 2016 PRSU award for each executive, representing the third tranche which settled February 2019, was reduced as follows:

CASH-SETTLED PERFORMANCE AWARDS GRANTED IN FEBRUARY 2016

2016 - 2019 PRSU at Grant Value

Exe cutive Office r

Bradley S. Jacobs
Troy A. Cooper
Mario A. Harik
John J. Hardig

(1)

Annual
Am ount (1)

Total
Am ount

$ 20,000,000
$
4,500,000
$
3,250,000
$
4,000,000

$
$
$
$

5,000,000
1,125,000
812,500
1,000,000

Com m itte e De cis ion on Voluntary
Re duction of Third Tranche Due to
Se ttle in Fe bruary 2019

–24%
–24%
–24%
Separation Agreement: pro-rata
number of units (27,134) from
third tranche

Adjus te d Annual
Am ount for 2018 at Grant
Price

$
$
$
$

3,794,521
853,770
616,594
621,911

Represents the grant value of the target aw ard divided over the four-year performance period.

The fourth and final tranche of the 2016 PRSU award is scheduled to settle in February 2020 upon certification of performance achievement by the Committee.
High Growth Incentive Award: 2019 – 2022 PRSUs
In August 2018, the Committee granted high-growth performance incentive awards to Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik, with a performance period beginning January 1, 2019 and
ending December 31, 2022, based on the following premises:
■

The lock-up restrictions, prohibiting the sale of any shares of XPO common stock delivered pursuant to equity awards granted by the company, were due to lapse on
September 2, 2018. As an inducement to extend this lock-up provision to September 2, 2020 and keep these executives fully aligned with shareholder value creation, the
Committee determined that a reasonable incentive would be required.

■

Upon evaluation of total XPO stock holdings for each executive, the Committee noted that in aggregate, over 72% of the stock across the three executives' portfolios had
already vested, and that a reasonable re-balancing of unvested versus vested awards should occur to place a greater amount of compensation at risk of forfeiture, thereby also
creating additional retentive value.

■

The Committee believed that the award should be underpinned by future-oriented, high-growth performance and market-based goals that promote sustained operational
excellence over a reasonable period, creating an incentive to organically grow the business, capitalize on the significant addressable opportunity to gain market share, and
deliver optimal value to stockholders.

■

While the first year of the performance period overlaps with the final performance year (2019) of the 2016 PRSU award, the 2019 – 2022 PRSU award cannot be considered
earned until the Committee certifies achievement of the performance goals in the first quarter of 2023. Therefore, there is no risk of "double-dipping" in terms of payment
opportunity from the two awards.

■

Furthermore, while the performance metric is consistent between the two awards, the 2016 PRSU award contemplated a lower Adjusted EBITDA projection for the 2019
performance year than the current expectation that underlies the 2019 – 2022 PRSUs.

The 2019 – 2022 PRSUs will settle in shares if both of the following conditions are achieved:
1.

Average closing stock price of $225 per share over a period of 20 consecutive trading days prior to December 31, 2022

■

2.

Represents an approximate 41% increase in share price per year over the four-year period, compared with XPO's closing stock price on December 31,
2018.

Annualized adjusted cash flow per share target of $14.00 by December 31, 2022

■

Requires a 20% compounded annual growth rate in adjusted EBITDA over the four-year period and more than 120% growth in the adjusted cash flow per
share outcome versus 2018.

If earned, the 2019 – 2022 PRSUs will settle in the first quarter of 2023, upon certification of performance achievement by the Committee.
The Committee determined that four-year cliff vesting was appropriate, given the two outstanding tranches, at the time, of the 2016 PRSUs. Additionally, the dual measures are
intended to create a balanced incentive that encourages sustainable, long-term operational performance while requiring the market to ascribe that value to the company's stock price.
As designed, these awards do not provide an incentive to push the company's stock price higher in the near-term at the expense of results
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in the future. Additional information regarding the grant date value the company's of each executive's 2019 – 2022 PRSUs can be found in the Summary Compensation Table.

KEY FEATURES OF THE 2019 - 2022 PRSUs

1

Adjusted Cash Flow Per Share Metric
■

The calculation for the adjusted cash flow per share metric is defined as:
(i) Adjusted EBITDA (determined in accordance with the company's monthly operating reports and for external reporting
purposes, and adjusted for the impact of stock and phantom stock compensation) less any capital expenditures and net
interest expense divided by
(ii) Diluted shares outstanding.

■

This metric was selected to align with the company's strategy of driving efficient capital allocation and prudent investments in
compelling growth opportunities as we continue to execute our strategy. It's intended to be representative of organic EBITDA
growth over an extended period of time. The subtraction of capital expenditures in the calculation eliminates the possibility of
artificially or temporarily inflating adjusted EBITDA by increasing capital investments.

■

Given the nature of the calculation, this metric is also responsive to acquisitions and divestitures: an acquisition would increase
adjusted EBITDA and either increase interest expense or increase share count, thereby offsetting the benefit of inorganic
growth. With a divestiture, adjusted EBITDA and interest expense would decline in tandem, appropriately offsetting each other.

In a stock buy-back scenario, share count would decrease but interest expense would likely rise, thereby lowering the adjusted
EBITDA calculation and creating a reasonable offset. Additionally, the performance goal requires significant annual growth in
adjusted EBITDA (20%) to become probable.
■ There is no upside leverage if the target is exceeded in any given year; the maximum achievement is the target itself (100%).
■

2
3
4
5

Payouts are tied directly to stock price performance, in direct alignment with stockholder interests. If our stock price
increases from grant date to settlement date, the award will pay out at a higher amount. Conversely, if the stock price declines
in that same period, the award will decline in value at the same rate as the stock price.
■ High-growth targets demonstrate management's and the Committee's confidence that the company is well-positioned to
demonstrate continued progress.
■ Awards are subject to clawback both during the vesting period and after payout based on the circumstances specified by the
terms of the awards.
■

Other Long-Term Incentives Awarded in 2018
In connection with recruiting Mr. Wagers, the company granted him a new hire incentive award intended to provide for an annual award value of approximately $1 million per year for
10 years, based on grant price. The award was granted as restricted stock units and, together with salary and cash bonus, reflected market competitive total compensation when
viewed on an annualized basis. As a result of his termination on March 11, 2019, Mr. Wagers is no longer entitled to the remaining balance of his award.
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In recognition of Ms. Glickman assuming the role of acting chief financial officer, the company granted her a performance-based restricted stock unit award. This award has a
performance goal requiring achievement of a closing stock price of $200 per share over a period of 20 consecutive trading days prior to August 2023, with a minimum three-year service
condition. In accordance with her offer, Ms. Glickman also received a time-based new hire restricted stock unit award, primarily as a buy-out of stock forfeited from her previous
company, with a grant date value of approximately $1.9 million, vesting annually in equal installments over six years. In addition, as part of her offer, a time-based restricted stock unit
award for performance year 2018 was granted. This award has a grant date value of $125,457 and vests 50% on the second anniversary and 50% on the third anniversary of the grant
date.
Annualized Total Direct Compensation
The table below shows the Committee's compensation decisions for 2018 for the NEOs who were active as of December 31, 2018. This table differs from the SEC-required disclosure
in the "Summary Compensation Table", which does not capture previously awarded long-term incentive compensation that is considered by the Committee in its view of total reward
opportunity for the NEOs.
The PRSU figures represented below reflect the annualized grant value of the 2016 PRSUs, 25% of which vests annually over the four-year period from the initial grant date. The highgrowth 2019 - 2022 PRSUs are stretch-goal awards that are not comprised of annual features in terms of targets or vesting tranches and are, therefore, not included below. However,
the realizable value of these stretch-goal awards will be assessed annually by the Committee when determining future years' total reward opportunities.
ANNUALIZED TOTAL DIRECT COMPENSATION OPPORTUNITY

Total Annual Cas h
Com pe ns ation

Annualize d 2018 Aw ards
at Grant Value
(e xcluding 2019 – 2022 PRSUs ) (1)

Re duce d 2016 – 2019
PRSU Annualize d
Targe t

Total Dire ct
Com pe ns ation

Bradley S. Jacobs
Troy A. Cooper
Mario A. Harik

$625,000
$537,500
$701,300

$0
$0
$0

$3,794,521
$853,770
$616,594

$4,419,521
$1,391,270
$1,317,894

Kenneth R. Wagers III

$525,000

$1,092,210(2)

$0

$1,617,210

Sarah J.S. Glickman

$632,200

$358,040(3)

$0

$990,240

Active Exe cutive Office r
as of De ce m be r 31, 2018

(1)

Refer to the "Grants of Plan-Based Awards" tab le for details of the numb er of 2019 – 2022 PRSUs granted.

(2)

Represents the grant value of Mr. Wagers' RSU award granted on April 23, 2018 divided over the vesting period (grant date value of $10,922,100 with a 10-year pro-rata vesting schedule).

(3)

Represents the grant value of Ms. Glickman's RSU award granted on June 8, 2018 and April 18, 2019 divided over the vesting period (the June 8, 2018 award has a grant date value of
$1,897,324 with a six-year pro-rata vesting schedule; the April 18, 2019 award has a grant date value of $125,457 with a vesting schedule of 50% on the second anniversary and 50% on
the third anniversary).

Other Compensation-Related Items
Equity Granting Policy
All equity grants to NEOs are approved by the Committee with a grant date determined at the time of the approval. The Committee does not target a specific time during the year to
make equity grants, but equity grant dates are always on or after the date of Committee approval and in full compliance with applicable laws. The Committee does believe that as a
complement to its annual decision-making process, forward-looking stockholder-aligned awards can and should be granted to executives at any point within the year when incentives
are required to galvanize increased growth in the overall performance of the company to benefit our stockholders.
Benefits
Our NEOs are provided with the same benefits as are generally offered to other eligible employees, including participation in the XPO Logistics, Inc. 401(k) Plan and insurance benefit
programs. Our NEOs receive minimal perquisites, as shown in the "All Other Compensation Table."
Employment Agreements
We believe that it is in the best interests of our company to enter into multi-year employment agreements with our NEOs because the agreements promote long-term retention while
allowing the Committee to exercise discretion in designing incentive compensation programs. The material compensation-related terms of these agreements are described under the
heading "Employment Agreements with NEOs" and the tables that follow this Compensation Discussion and Analysis.
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Effective February 9, 2016, the company entered into new employment agreements with Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik. Each of these 2016 employment agreements has a
term through February 9, 2020, and expires at the end of the term without automatic renewal. The 2016 employment agreements contain comprehensive restrictive covenants that are
described under the heading "Employment Agreements with NEOs–Restrictive Covenants." The company also entered into an employment agreement on similar terms with
Mr. Wagers in connection with his hire.
Tax Considerations
Section 162(m) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code") disallows a federal income tax deduction to public companies for compensation greater than $1 million
paid in any tax year to covered executive officers. Under prior law, there was an exception to the $1 million deduction limitation for compensation that meets the requirements of
"qualified performance-based compensation." However, for tax years after 2017, this exception has been eliminated, subject to limited transition relief that applies to certain
arrangements in place as of November 2, 2017, and the group of executives covered by Section 162(m) has been expanded. Accordingly, no assurance can be given that awards paid
in 2018 and later years that were originally intended to qualify for the "qualified performance-based compensation" exemption, or that were otherwise expected to be deductible prior to
the recent tax legislation, will in fact be deductible.
As a general matter, while the Committee considers tax deductibility as one of several relevant factors in determining compensation, we believe that the tax deduction limitation
imposed by Section 162(m) should not compromise the company's ability to design and maintain executive compensation arrangements that will attract and retain executive talent.
Accordingly, the Committee and our Board will take into consideration a multitude of factors in making executive compensation decisions and may approve and authorize executive
compensation that is not tax deductible.
Risk Assessment
The Committee, in consultation with Semler Brossy, have assessed the risks that could arise from our employee compensation policies and do not believe that such policies are
reasonably likely to have a materially adverse effect on our company.
Compensation Committee Report
The following statement made by our Committee does not constitute soliciting material and should not be deemed filed or incorporated by reference into any filing under the Securities
Act of 1933, as amended, or the Exchange Act, except to the extent that we specifically incorporate such statement by reference.
The Committee has reviewed and discussed with management the Compensation Discussion and Analysis required by Item 402(b) of Regulation S-K as set forth above. Based on
such review and discussions, the Committee recommended to the Board of Directors that the Compensation Discussion and Analysis be included in this Proxy Statement and
incorporated by reference into the company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2018.
Compensation Committee:
Adrian P. Kingshott (committee chairman)
Marlene M. Colucci (member since March 13, 2019)
Michael G. Jesselson
Jason D. Papastavrou
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Compensation Tables
Summary Compensation Table
The following table sets forth information concerning the total compensation awarded to, earned by, or paid to our NEOs for the year ended December 31, 2018.
Nam e and Principal
Pos ition
Bradle y S. Jacobs (4)
Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer
Troy A. Coope r
President
M ario A. Harik
Chief Information Officer
Ke nne th R. Wage rs III
Former Chief Operating
Officer and
Interim President, LTL–
North America
Sarah J.S. Glick m an
Acting Chief Financial
Officer
John J. Hardig
Former Chief Financial
Officer

Option
Aw ards (2)
($)
–
–
–
–
–

Stock
Aw ards (2) ($)
$12,690,463(5)
–
$19,999,992
$2,460,008(5)
–

Ye ar
2018
2017
2016
2018
2017

Salary ($)
$625,000
$625,000
$607,000
$537,500
$537,500

Bonus (1) ($)
–
–
$1,375,000
–
–

2016
2018
2017

$511,539
$425,000
$425,000

$1,075,000
$276,300
–

$4,499,998
$1,230,004(5)
–

–
–
–

2018

$363,462

–

$10,922,100(6)

–

2018

$246,827

$207,200

$3,528,923

–

2018
2017
2016

$324,846
$515,000
$498,385

–
–
$915,000

–
–
$3,999,998

–
–
–

Non-Equity
Ince ntive Plan
Com pe ns ation ($)
–
$750,000
–
–
$645,000
–
–
$490,000

All Othe r
Com pe ns ation (3) ($)
$12,008
$9,021
$2,456
$12,008
$9,021

Total ($)
$13,327,471
$1,384,021
$21,984,448
$3,009,516
$1,191,521

$2,337
$11,857
$9,021

$6,088,874
$1,943,161
$924,021

–

$756

$11,286,318

–

$73,446

$4,056,396

$34,842
$9,021
$2,512

$359,688
$1,119,021
$5,415,895

–
$595,000
–

(1)

The amounts reflected in this column for 2018 represent an annual cash bonus aw ard earned in respect of 2018, w hich is described in more detail under the heading "Executive
Compensation Outcomes for 2018–Annual Short-Term Incentive."

(2)

The amounts reflected in this column represent the aggregate grant date fair value of the aw ards made during each respective year, as computed in accordance w ith FASB ASC Topic 718.
For a further discussion of the assumptions used in the calculation of the grant date fair values for each year, see Note 14 to the financial statements included in our Annual Report on
Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2018. Cash-settled PRSU aw ards are measured at fair value initially based on the closing price of the Company's common stock at the date of
grant and are re-measured to fair value at each reporting date until settlement.

(3)

The components of "All Other Compensation" for 2018 are detailed below in the "All Other Compensation" table.

(4)

Mr. Jacobs did not receive any additional compensation for his service as a director.

(5)

In August 2018, the Committee aw arded Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik PRSUs that require achievement of both a high-grow th performance and stock price goal, and cannot be
earned until after the four-year performance period ending December 31, 2022. The stretch goals underlying these PRSUs include: (i) achievement of an average stock price of $225 over a
20-trading day period, and (ii) Adjusted Cash Flow Per Share (as defined in the relevant aw ard agreements) of $14.00 by December 31, 2022. Both goals must be attained for the aw ard to
be earned; there is no threshold level of payment for below -target performance and no upside leverage for exceeding the targets, mirroring the same features in previously aw arded
performance-based equity grants.

(6)

Effective March 11, 2019, the company terminated Mr. Wagers' employment, w ithout cause. As a result of his termination w ithout cause, Mr. Wagers received the prorated vesting of 9,292
RSUs.

We compensate our NEOs pursuant to the terms of their respective employment agreements and the information reported in the Summary Compensation Table reflects the terms of
such agreements. For more information about our NEOs' employment agreements, see the discussion in this proxy statement under the heading "Employment Agreements with
NEOs."
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All Other Compensation Table
The following table sets forth the amounts included in the "All Other Compensation" column in the "Summary Compensation" table for our NEOs in 2018.

Nam e
Bradle y S.
Jacobs
Troy A. Coope r
M ario A. Harik
Ke nne th R.
Wage rs III
Sarah J.S.
Glick m an
John J. Hardig

M atching
Contributions to
401(k ) Plan (1) ($)
$11,000
$11,000
$11,000
–
–
$11,000

Com panyPaid Life
Ins urance
Pre m ium s (2) ($)

Pe rquis ite s
and Othe r
Pe rs onal
Be ne fits ($)

$1,008
$1,008
$857

–
–
–

$756

–

$859
$672

–
–

Re location
Gros s up (4) ($)

Re location (3) ($)
–
–
–
–
$52,288
–

Payout of
Paid Tim e Off (5) ($)

–
–
–

–
–
–

–

–

$20,299
–

Total ($)
$12,008
$12,008
$11,857
$756

–
$23,170

$73,446
$34,842

(1)

Amounts in this column represent matching contributions made by XPO to the company's 401(k) plan. Only amounts contributed directly by our NEOs are eligible for matching contributions,
and our NEOs are eligible for matching contributions on the same basis as all other eligible employees of our company. The 2018 401(k) matching amounts are larger than in previous years
due to an increase in the 401(k) company match percentage that aligns w ith a Safe Harbor Matching formula for all eligible participants in the XPO Logistics, Inc. 401(k) Plan, as w ell as an
increase in the annual compensation limit as defined by §§ 401(a)(17).

(2)

Amounts in this column include the company-paid premiums for basic life insurance.

(3)

Amounts in this column reflect relocation benefits provided by the company to Ms. Glickman in connection w ith her commencement of employment in 2018.

(4)

Amounts in this column reflect the tax gross-up provided to Ms. Glickman in respect of the relocation benefits provided by the company.

(5)

Amounts in this column reflect a payout of paid time off provided to Mr. Hardig in connection w ith his termination w ith the company.

Grants of Plan-Based Awards
The following table sets forth additional details regarding grants of equity and non-equity plan-based awards.

Es tim ate d Future Payouts
Unde r Equity Ince ntive Plan Aw ards
Grant
Date

Nam e
Bradle y S. Jacobs
Troy A. Coope r
M ario A. Harik
Ke nne th R. Wage rs III
Sarah J.S. Glick m an

8/16/2018
8/16/2018
8/16/2018
4/23/2018
6/8/2018

John J. Hardig

8/9/2018
n/a

Thre s hold (#)
–
–
–
–
–
–

Targe t (#)
238,095
46,154
23,077
–
23,760

M axim um (#)
–
–
–
–
–

–

–

All Othe r
Stock
Aw ards :
Num be r of
Share s of
Stock or
Units (#)
–
–
–
105,000
17,050
–

All Othe r
Option
Aw ards :
Num be r of
Se curitie s
Unde rlying
Options (#)
–
–
–
–
–
–

Exe rcis e
or Bas e
Price of
Option
Aw ards
($/Share )
–
–
–
–
–
–

Grant Date
Fair
Value of
Stock and
Option
Aw ards (1)
$12,690,463(2)
$2,460,008(2)
$1,230,004(2)
$10,922,100(3)
$3,528,923
–

(1)

Amounts in this column reflect the grant date fair value of aw ards calculated in accordance w ith FASB ASC Topic 718, using the valuation methodology and assumptions set forth in
Note 14 to the financial statements included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2018.

(2)

In August 2018, the Committee aw arded Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik PRSUs that require achievement of both a high-grow th performance and stock price goal, and cannot be
earned until after the four-year performance period ending December 31, 2022. The stretch goals underlying these PRSUs include: (i) achievement of an average stock price of $225 over a
20-trading day period, and (ii) Adjusted Cash Flow Per Share (as defined in the relevant aw ard agreements) of $14.00 by December 31, 2022. Both goals must be attained for the aw ard to
be earned; there is no threshold level of payment for below -target performance and no upside leverage for exceeding the targets, mirroring the same features in previously aw arded
performance-based equity grants.

(3)

Effective March 11, 2019, the company terminated Mr. Wagers' employment, w ithout cause. As a result of his termination w ithout cause, Mr. Wagers received the prorated vesting of 9,292
RSUs.

Additional information relevant to the awards shown in the above table (including a discussion of the applicable performance criteria and the actual payouts under such awards) is
included under the heading "Executive Compensation Outcomes for 2018—Long-Term Incentive".
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Outstanding Equity Awards at Fiscal Year-End
The following table sets forth the outstanding equity awards held by our NEOs as of December 31, 2018.

Nam e
Bradle y S.
Jacobs
Troy A.
Coope r
M ario A.
Harik
Ke nne th
R.
Wage rs
III
Sarah J.S.
Glick m an
John J.
Hardig

Num be r of
Se curitie s
Unde rlying
Une xe rcis e d
Options (#)
Exe rcis able

Option Aw ards
Equity Ince ntive
Plan Aw ards :
Num be r of
Num be r of
Se curitie s
Se curitie s
Unde rlying
Unde rlying
Une xe rcis e d
Une xe rcis e d
Options (#)
Une arne d
Une xe rcis able
Options (#)

Option
Exe rcis e
Price ($)

Option
Expiration
Date

Num be r of
Share s or
Units of Stock
That Have
Not Ve s te d (#)

Stock Aw ards
Equity Ince ntive
Plan Aw ards :
Num be r of
M ark e t Value
Une arne d
of Share s or
Share s Units or
Units of Stock
Othe r Rights That
That Have Not
Have Not
Ve s te d ($) (1)
Ve s te d (#)

Equity Ince nt
Plan Aw ard
M ark e t or Pay
Value of Une a
Share s Units
Othe r Rights T
Have Not Ve s te d

250,000

–

–

$9.28

11/21/2021

218,150(2)

$12,443,276(2)

456,245(3)

$26,024,214(3)

25,000

–

–

$11.46

01/16/2022

49,084(4)

$2,799,751(4)

95,238(5)

$5,432,375(5)

135,000

–

–

$9.79

11/14/2021

35,449(6)

$2,022,010(6)

58,527(7)

$3,338,380(7)

–

–

–

105,000(8)

$5,989,200(8)

–

–

17,050(9)

$972,532(9)

–

27,134(11)

$1,547,723(11)

–
–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–
–

–

23,760(10)
–

$1,355,270(10)
–

Note: Vesting of all outstanding equity awards is sub ject to continued employment b y the NEO on the applicab le vesting date, sub ject to certain exceptions in connection with a qualifying
termination of employment.
(1)

The values reflected in this column w ere calculated using $57.04, the closing price of a company share on the NYSE on December 31, 2018, the last trading day of our fiscal year 2018.

(2)

Consists of 218,150 cash-settled PRSUs w hich vested on February 9, 2019, upon Committee certification of the achievement of the applicable performance criteria. The number of PRSUs
w as reduced to 165,555 pursuant to an amendment letter agreement entered into betw een the company and the executive on December 31, 2018.

(3)

Consists of 218,150 cash-settled PRSUs w hich vest on February 9, 2020, and 238,095 PRSUs w hich vest on December 31, 2022, subject to achievement of certain performance criteria.
PRSUs are reflected at the target level, w hich is also the threshold and maximum level. The PRSUs noted as vesting on December 31, 2022 require achievement of both a high-grow th
performance and stock price goal, and cannot be earned until after the four-year performance period ending December 31, 2022. The stretch goals underlying these PRSUs include: (i)
achievement of an average stock price of $225 over a 20-trading day period, and (ii) Adjusted Cash Flow Per Share (as defined in the relevant aw ard agreements) of $14.00 by
December 31, 2022. Both goals must be attained for the aw ard to be earned; there is no threshold level of payment for below -target performance and no upside leverage for exceeding the
targets, mirroring the same features in previously aw arded performance-based equity grants.

(4)

Consists of 49,084 cash-settled PRSUs w hich vested on February 9, 2019, upon Committee certification of the achievement of the applicable performance criteria. The number of PRSUs
w as reduced to 37,250 pursuant to an amendment letter agreement entered into betw een the company and the executive on December 31, 2018.

(5)

Consists of 49,084 cash-settled PRSUs w hich vest February 9, 2020, and 46,154 PRSUs w hich vest on December 31, 2022, subject to achievement of certain performance criteria. PRSUs
are reflected at the target level, w hich is also the threshold and maximum level. The PRSUs noted as vesting on December 31, 2022 require achievement of both a high-grow th performance
and stock price goal, and cannot be earned until after the four-year performance period ending December 31, 2022. The stretch goals underlying these PRSUs include: (i) achievement of an
average stock price of $225 over a 20-trading day period, and (ii) Adjusted Cash Flow Per Share (as defined in the relevant aw ard agreements) of $14.00 by December 31, 2022. Both
goals must be attained for the aw ard to be earned; there is no threshold level of payment for below -target performance and no upside leverage for exceeding the targets, mirroring the
same features in previously aw arded performance-based equity grants.

(6)

Consists of 35,449 cash-settled PRSUs w hich vested on February 9, 2019, upon Committee certification of the achievement of the applicable performance criteria. The number of PRSUs
w as reduced to 26,902 pursuant to an amendment letter agreement entered into betw een the company and the executive on December 31, 2018.

(7)

Consists of 35,450 cash-settled PRSUs w hich vest on February 9, 2020, and 23,077 PRSUs w hich vest on December 31, 2022, subject to achievement of certain performance criteria.
PRSUs are reflected at the target level, w hich is also the threshold and maximum level. The PRSUs noted as vesting on December 31, 2022 require achievement of both a high-grow th
performance and stock price goal, and cannot be earned until after the four-year performance period ending December 31, 2022. The stretch goals underlying these PRSUs include:
(i) achievement of an average stock price of $225 over a 20-trading day period, and (ii) Adjusted Cash Flow Per Share (as defined in the relevant aw ard agreements) of $14.00 by
December 31, 2022. Both goals must be attained for the aw ard to be earned; there is no threshold level of payment for below -target performance and no upside leverage for exceeding the
targets, mirroring the same features in previously aw arded performance-based equity grants.
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(8)

Consists of 105,000 RSUs w hich vest in 10 annual installments beginning on April 23, 2019 through April 23, 2028. Effective March 11, 2019, the company terminated Mr. Wagers'
employment, w ithout cause. As a result of his termination w ithout cause, Mr. Wagers received the prorated vesting of 9,292 RSUs.

(9)

Consists of 17,050 RSUs w hich vest in six annual installments beginning on June 8, 2019 through June 8, 2024.

(10)

Consists of 23,760 PRSUs w hich w ill vest on August 9, 2021, subject to achievement of certain performance criteria. PRSUs are reflected at the target level, w hich is also the threshold
and maximum level.

(11)

Consists of 27,134 cash-settled PRSUs w hich vested on February 9, 2019, upon Committee certification of the achievement of the applicable performance criteria and the terms of
Mr. Hardig's separation agreement.

Option Exercises and Stock Vested
The following table sets forth the options exercised and RSUs vested for our NEOs during 2018.
Option Aw ards
Value Re alize d on
Exe rcis e ($) (1)

Num be r of Share s
Acquire d on Exe rcis e (#)

Nam e

Bradley S. Jacobs
Troy A. Cooper
Mario A. Harik
Kenneth R. Wagers III
Sarah J.S. Glickman
John J. Hardig

Stock Aw ards

–
–
–
–
–
50,000

–
–
–
–
–
$3,347,000

Num be r of Share s
Acquire d on
Ve s ting (#)

471,179
136,208
70,420
–
–
105,560

Value Re alize d on
Ve s ting ($) (2)

$43,079,896
$12,456,347
$6,438,501
–
–
$9,651,351

(1)

The values reflected in this column w ere calculated using the difference betw een the closing price of the date of exercise and the exercise price.

(2)

The values reflected in this column w ere calculated by multiplying the number of shares that vested in 2018 by the closing price of one share of XPO common stock on the NYSE on each
applicable vesting or settlement date. In the case of the cash-settled PRSUs w hich settled on February 19, 2018, the closing price of one share of XPO common stock on the NYSE w as
$91.43.
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Potential Payments Upon Termination or Change of Control
The following table sets forth the amounts of compensation that would be due to each of our NEOs pursuant to their respective employment agreements, as applicable, upon the
termination events as summarized below, as if each such event had occurred on December 31, 2018. The amounts shown below are estimates of the payments that each NEO would
receive in certain instances. The actual amounts payable will only be determined upon the actual occurrence of any such event.
Bradle y S.
Jacobs

Troy A.
Coope r

M ario A.
Harik

Ke nne th R. Wage rs
III(1)

Sarah J.S.
Glick m an

John J.
Hardig (2)

–

–

Te rm ination w ithout Caus e :
Cash severance(3)(4)(5)
$312,500
Acceleration of equity-based
aw ards (6)
$11,113,731
Continuation of medical / dental
benefits (7)
$9,989
Total
$11,436,220
Voluntary Te rm ination w ith Good Re as on:

$268,750

$212,500

$262,500

$2,500,577

$1,805,943

$415,137

$7,147
$2,776,474

$9,827
$2,028,270

$9,989
$687,626

Cash severance(3)(5)
–
Acceleration of equity-based aw ard
–
Continuation of medical / dental
benefits
–
Total
–
Te rm ination for Caus e or Voluntary Te rm ination w ithout Good

–
–
–
–
Re as on:

$271,225

–

$271,225

–
–

–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–
–

Cash severance(3)(5)
Acceleration of equity-based
aw ards (6)
Continuation of medical / dental
benefits
Total
Dis ability:

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

$1,547,723

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
$1,547,723

Cash severance(3)(5)
Acceleration of equity-based aw ard
Continuation of medical / dental
benefits
Total
De ath:

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

Cash severance(3)
Acceleration of equity-based
aw ards (6)
Continuation of medical / dental
benefits
Total
Change of Control and No Te rm ination:

–

–

–

–

–

–

$5,989,200

$2,327,802

–

$5,989,200

–
$2,327,802

–
–

–

–

$5,989,200

$2,327,802

–

$5,989,200

–
$2,327,802

–
–

$38,467,491

$8,232,127

$5,360,391

–
$38,467,491

–
$8,232,127

–
$5,360,391

Cash severance(3)
–
–
Acceleration of equity-based
aw ards (6)
$38,467,491
$8,232,127
Continuation of medical / dental
benefits
–
–
Total
$38,467,491
$8,232,127
Change of Control and Te rm ination w ithout Caus e or for Good Re as on:
Cash severance(3)
Acceleration of equity-based
aw ards (6)
Continuation of medical / dental
benefits (7)
Total

–

–

–

$5,360,391
–
$5,360,391

–

$3,125,000

$2,687,500

$2,125,000

$2,625,000

–

–

$38,467,491

$8,232,127

$5,360,391

$5,989,200

$2,327,802

–

$39,954
$41,632,445

$28,587
$10,948,214

$39,307
$7,524,698

$39,954
$8,654,154

–
$2,327,802

–
–

(1)

Effective March 11, 2019, the company terminated Mr. Wagers' employment, w ithout cause. As a result of his termination w ithout cause, Mr. Wagers received: (i) a cash severance
payment of $262,500, and (ii) medical and dental coverage for a period of up to six months. Mr. Wagers also received payment of a sign-on bonus of $285,000. Finally, Mr. Wagers received
the prorated vesting of 9,292 RSUs. The amounts reflected in this column represent w hat Mr. Wagers w ould have received had he remained employed w ith the Company through the
relevant termination events described in the table above.

(2)

Mr. Hardig terminated his employment on August 15, 2018. The values reflected in this column are actual payments made in connection w ith his separation agreement.

(3)

Amounts show n do not include any payments for accrued and unpaid salary, bonuses or vacation.

(4)

In the event of a termination by our company w ithout Cause, cash severance payable to each of Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Harik and Mr. Wagers w ill be reduced, dollar for dollar, by other
income earned by such NEO in accordance w ith the terms of his employment agreement. The calculations of severance pay in the above table use the NEO's base salary effective as of
December 31, 2018. Ms. Glickman has not entered into an employment agreement w ith XPO.
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(5)

In the event of a termination for any reason, our company has the right to extend the period during w hich each of Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Harik and Mr. Wagers is bound by the noncompetition covenant in his employment agreement for up to 12 additional months, w hich w ould extend the non-compete period from tw o years to three years follow ing termination. During
the period the non-compete is extended, the NEO w ould be entitled to receive cash compensation equal to his monthly base salary as in effect on the date employment is terminated,
reduced dollar for dollar by any other income earned at the time by the NEO. Fully extending the non-compete provision w ould increase the amounts show n as "Cash Severance" by up to
$625,000 for Mr. Jacobs, $537,500 for Mr. Cooper, $425,000 for Mr. Harik and $525,000 for Mr. Wagers. This extended non-compete provision does not apply after a Change of Control.
Under the terms of Ms. Glickman's confidential information protection agreement w ith XPO, if Ms. Glickman's employment is terminated w ithout cause and the 12-month post-termination noncompetition covenant under such agreement is not w aived by XPO, then Ms. Glickman w ill be entitled to aggregate cash payments equal to $246,827 during the non-competition period.

(6)

The values reflected in this column w ere calculated using $57.04, the closing price of one XPO share on the NYSE on December 31, 2018, the last trading day of our fiscal year 2018. The
amounts show n for PRSUs have been estimated assuming that the applicable performance goals are met at target levels. Although the PRSUs w ould no longer be subject to a continued
service requirement upon the occurrence of a termination by our company w ithout Cause, payment of such aw ard w ould remain subject to the actual achievement of the applicable
performance goals. As of December 31, 2018, none of the NEOs had any unvested stock options.

(7)

The amounts of continued medical and dental benefits show n in the table (i) have been calculated based upon our current actual costs of providing the benefits through COBRA and
(ii) have not been discounted for the time value of money. In the event of a termination w ithout Cause, continued medical and dental benefits w ould cease w hen the NEO commences
employment w ith a new employer.

Each NEO's employment agreement, as applicable, which is described in detail in this Proxy Statement under the heading "Employment Agreements with NEOs," generally provides
that, in the event of a termination without Cause (as defined below) either prior to a Change of Control (as defined below) or more than two years following a Change of Control, cash
severance payments and continued benefits will be made ratably over the six-month period following the executive's termination (subject to any delays required pursuant to
Section 409A of the Code). The employment agreements generally do not provide for payments other than accrued benefits if employment is terminated due to death or disability.
Generally, in the event of a termination upon or within two years following a Change of Control, cash severance payments will be made in one lump sum (subject to any delays required
pursuant to Section 409A of the Code). The severance payments set forth in the table are generally subject to and conditioned upon the NEO signing an irrevocable waiver and release
and continued compliance with certain restrictive covenants.
For more information regarding the payments and benefits to which our NEOs are entitled upon certain termination events or upon a Change of Control, see the discussion in this
Proxy Statement under the heading "Employment Agreements with NEOs."
CEO Pay Ratio Disclosure
As required by Item 402(u) of the SEC's Regulation S-K, we are providing the following information about the relationship of the annual total compensation of our CEO to that of our
median employee. The pay ratio and annual total compensation amount disclosed in this section are reasonable estimates that have been calculated using methodologies and
assumptions permitted by SEC rules.
Identifying the Median Employee
Our median employee was identified in 2017, and as permitted by item 402(u) of the SEC's Regulation S-K, we determined that the same employee should be used to calculate our
CEO pay ratio for 2018 because we reasonably concluded that there have been no significant changes to our employee population or compensation programs that we believe would
significantly impact our pay ratio disclosure for 2018. Since our actual 2017 median employee is no longer employed by the company, for 2018, we used another employee whose
compensation is substantially similar to the 2017 median employee's compensation, based on the measure used to select the 2017 median employee (as described below).
The median employee was identified by calculating the 2017 cash compensation for all employees excluding the CEO, and excluding employees located in Japan (3), Thailand (320),
Taiwan (79), Singapore (277), India (143), Peru (26), Chile (12), Australia (6), Malaysia (32), and Mexico (1,084), who were employed by us on December 31, 2017 (regardless of
whether they were employed by us for all of 2017). This employee group included 88,891 employees globally (out of a total of 90,873 employees globally), and included full-time, parttime and seasonal employees. For this purpose, cash compensation included all earnings paid to each employee during the calendar year, including base salary and wages, bonuses,
commissions, overtime and holiday or PTO pay. Compensation was converted into U.S. dollars using currency conversion rates as of December 31, 2017.
Annual Compensation of Median Employee Using Summary Compensation Table Methodology
After identifying the median employee as described above, we calculated annual total compensation for this employee using the same methodology we use for our CEO in the 2018
Summary Compensation Table. This compensation calculation includes, where applicable, base salary and wages, bonuses, commissions, overtime, holiday or PTO pay, equity
awards, 401(k) company match and company-paid life insurance premiums as applicable. The compensation for our median employee was $36,940 and the compensation for our
company's CEO was $13,327,471.
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2018 Pay Ratio
Based on the above information, the ratio of the annual total compensation of our CEO to the median employee is 361:1. The pay ratio reported by other companies may not be
comparable to the pay ratio reported above, due to variances in business mix, proportion of seasonal and part-time employees and distribution of employees across geographies. In
comparison to peer firms, XPO has a unique business mix with approximately 50% of our employee population working in our supply chain business; in addition, XPO operates
globally with approximately 50% of our population located outside of the United States. We seek to attract, incentivize and retain our employees through a combination of competitive
base pay, bonus opportunities, 401(k) contributions, the opportunity to participate in our employee stock purchase plan and other benefits.
Employment Agreements with NEOs
Employment Agreements with Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper, and Mr. Harik
Effective as of February 9, 2016, we entered into employment agreements with Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik (the "2016 Employment Agreements"). The primary purposes of
the 2016 Employment Agreements are to: (i) incentivize Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik to be aligned with our corporate goals and stockholders' interests, (ii) provide financial
incentives for Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik to increase stockholder value and focus on the integration of recent acquisitions, and (iii) strengthen the connection between pay
and performance in our executive compensation program.
Term
Each 2016 Employment Agreement provides for the applicable NEO's employment from the effective date of February 9, 2016, until February 9, 2020.
Lock -up Restrictions
Pursuant to the 2016 Employment Agreements, any shares of our common stock issued to the applicable NEO upon exercise or vesting of any equity compensation award (whether
before, on or after the date of the 2016 Employment Agreement) was subject to a lock-up until September 2, 2018, which lock up was extended until September 2, 2020 (or, if earlier,
the applicable NEO's death or a Change of Control) pursuant to a PRSU award granted to the applicable NEO on August 16, 2018.
Benefits and Business Expense Reimbursement
Under the 2016 Employment Agreements, each applicable NEO is eligible to participate in those benefit plans and programs that are generally available to other members of our senior
executive team and is eligible for reimbursement of all reasonable and necessary business expenses incurred in the performance of duties during the term of the 2016 Employment
Agreement.
Termination Events
The severance payments pursuant to the 2016 Employment Agreements described below are generally subject to and conditioned upon the applicable NEO signing an irrevocable
waiver and general release and also complying with the restrictive covenants contained in his 2016 Employment Agreement (as described below).
In the event that the applicable NEO dies during the term of the 2016 Employment Agreement, or if we terminate the applicable NEO's employment without Cause, either prior to a
Change of Control or more than two years following a Change of Control, such NEO will be entitled to:
■

Accrued and unpaid salary, vacation benefits and unreimbursed business expenses;

■

Solely in the case of a termination by the company without Cause: six months' base salary, at the level in effect on the date of termination, which will be paid in equal
installments over the six months following the date of termination (subject to any delay required by Section 409A of the Code), and which generally will be reduced,
dollar-for-dollar, by other earned income, plus any annual bonus that the company has notified the employee in writing that the employee has earned prior to the date of
termination, but is unpaid as of the date of termination; and

■

Solely in the case of a termination by the company without Cause: medical and dental coverage for a period of six months from the date of termination, or, if earlier, until
the applicable NEO secures other employment.

The 2016 Employment Agreements do not provide for accelerated vesting of equity, equity-based or other long term incentive compensation awards other than as set forth in the
applicable award agreements. The 2016 Employment Agreements modified the terms of PRSUs granted to Mr. Jacobs, Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik during 2014 and 2015. Specifically,
the 2016 Employment Agreements provide that, notwithstanding the original award agreements for PRSUs granted during 2014 and 2015, in the event an NEO is terminated without
Cause, a prorated portion of the PRSU award will vest only if the applicable performance goal is achieved.
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Definitions of Cause and Good Reason
"Cause," for the purpose of the 2016 Employment Agreements, generally means the applicable NEO's:
■

Gross negligence or willful failure to perform his duties;

■

Abuse or dependency on alcohol or drugs that adversely affects the NEO's performance of duties;

■

Commission of any fraud, embezzlement, theft or dishonesty, or any deliberate misappropriation of money or other assets of our company;

■

Breach of any term of the NEO's 2016 Employment Agreement or any agreement governing any equity-based awards or breach of his fiduciary duties;

■

Any willful act, or failure to act, in bad faith to the detriment of our company;

■

Willful failure to cooperate in good faith with a governmental or internal investigation if such cooperation is requested;

■

Failure to follow our company's code of conduct or ethics policies; and

■

Conviction of, or plea of nolo contendere to, a felony or any serious crime;

provided that, in cases where cure is possible, the applicable NEO has a cure period of 15 days before he can be terminated for Cause.
The 2016 Employment Agreements allow the applicable NEO to terminate employment for Good Reason only upon or during the two-year period following a Change of Control. "Good
Reason," for purposes of the 2016 Employment Agreements, generally means, without first obtaining the NEO's written consent:
■

Our material breach of the terms of the NEO's 2016 Employment Agreement or a reduction in base salary or target bonus;

■

Our material diminishment of the NEO's title, duties, authorities, reporting relationships, responsibilities or position;

■

Our requirement that the NEO be based in a location that is more than 50 miles from his initial work location immediately prior to the Change of Control; or

■

With regard to Mr. Jacobs, our requirement that he no longer reports directly to the Board; and with regard to Mr. Cooper and Mr. Harik, our requirement that he reports to
someone other than the chief executive officer.

In each case, the applicable NEO's Good Reason right is subject to our company's 30-day cure period.
Change of Control
In the event that, upon or within two years following a Change of Control, the applicable NEO's employment is terminated by our company without Cause or such NEO resigns for
Good Reason, he will receive:
■

Accrued and unpaid salary, vacation benefits and unreimbursed business expenses;

■

A lump-sum cash payment equal to two times the sum of his annual base salary and target annual bonus each at the level in effect on the date of termination (subject to
any delay required by Section 409A of the Code);

■

A prorated target bonus for the year of termination; and

■

Medical and dental coverage for a period of 24 months from the date of termination.

In the event that any amounts payable to the applicable NEO in connection with a Change of Control constitute "parachute payments" within the meaning of Section 280G of the Code,
then any such amounts will be reduced to avoid triggering the excise tax imposed by Section 4999 of the Code, if it would be more favorable to the NEO on a net after-tax basis. No
NEO is entitled to a gross-up payment for excise taxes imposed by Section 4999 of the Code on "excess parachute payments," as defined in Section 280G of the Code.
Clawback s
Under the 2016 Employment Agreements, the applicable NEO is subject to equity and annual bonus clawback provisions in the event of: (1) a breach of the restrictive covenants,
(2) termination of his employment by our company for Cause, or (3) his engagement in fraud or willful misconduct that contributes materially to any financial restatement or material
loss to our company or its affiliates. If any such event occurs, we generally may terminate or cancel any awards granted to such NEO by our company (whether vested or unvested),
and require him to forfeit or remit to our company any amount payable (or the net after-tax amount paid or received by such NEO) in respect of any such awards. Furthermore, under
the 2016 Employment Agreements, in the event that the applicable NEO engages in fraud or other willful misconduct that contributes materially to any financial restatement or material
loss to our company, our company may generally require such NEO to repay any annual bonus (net of any taxes paid by him) previously paid to him, cancel any earned but unpaid
annual bonus or adjust any future
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compensation such that he will only retain the amount that would have been payable to him after giving effect to the financial restatement or material loss. In addition, in the event that
the applicable NEO breaches any restrictive covenant, such NEO will be required, upon written notice from us, to forfeit or repay to our company his severance payments. In certain
circumstances, the breach or fraudulent conduct must have occurred within a certain period in order for us to be able to clawback the equity-based awards, annual bonus or severance
payments. In addition, the NEO shall be subject to any other clawback or recoupment policy of the company as may be in effect from time to time or any clawback or recoupment as
may be required by applicable law.
Restrictive Covenants
Under the 2016 Employment Agreements, the applicable NEO is generally subject to the following restrictive covenants: employee and customer non-solicitation during employment
and for a period of three years thereafter; confidentiality and non-disparagement during employment and thereafter; and non-competition during employment and for a period of two
years following termination for any reason. In addition, we have the option to extend the non-competition period for up to an additional year following a termination for any reason,
provided that we continue to pay the applicable NEO's base salary as in effect on the date of termination during the extended non-competition period.
Employment Agreement with Mr. Wagers
Effective April 23, 2018, we entered into an employment agreement with Mr. Wagers (the "Wagers Agreement"), pursuant to which Mr. Wagers commenced a four-year term as the
chief operating officer of the company. Pursuant to the Wagers Agreement, Mr. Wagers received a one-time sign-on cash bonus of $285,000 and an inaugural award of 105,000 RSUs,
which vest in 10 equal installments on each of the first 10 anniversaries of April 23, 2018, generally subject to his continued employment with the company on the applicable vesting
date. Upon termination of Mr. Wagers' employment by the Company without Cause (as defined in the 2016 Employment Agreement summary above), the portion of the inaugural RSU
award that would vest on the next vesting date immediately following his termination of employment will vest on a prorated basis. Mr. Wagers is also entitled to receive benefits
pursuant to the company's relocation benefit policies for senior executives, in connection with the relocation of his permanent residence no later than September 1, 2019 to Greenwich
Connecticut, Charlotte, North Carolina or another location reasonably determined by the company.
The Wagers Agreement generally contains the same provisions that are described above with respect to the 2016 Employment Agreements in the sections titled: "Lock-up
Restrictions" (which apply until the earliest of May 1, 2021, Mr. Wagers' death or a Change of Control), "Benefits and Business Expense Reimbursement," "Termination Events,"
"Definitions of Cause and Good Reason" (except that the Good Reason definition in the Wagers Agreement is not triggered if he is required to report to someone other than the chief
executive officer), "Change of Control," "Clawbacks" and "Restrictive Covenants."
Effective March 11, 2019, the company terminated Mr. Wagers' employment, without cause. Under the terms of the Wagers Agreement, as a result of his termination without cause,
Mr. Wagers received: (i) a cash severance payment of $262,500, and (ii) medical and dental coverage for a period of up to six months. Mr. Wagers also received the sign-on bonus of
$285,000 specified in the Wagers Agreement. Finally, Mr. Wagers received the prorated vesting of 9,292 RSUs.
Employment Arrangement with Ms. Glickman
Effective April 27, 2018, we entered into an offer letter agreement with Ms. Glickman (the "Glickman Letter"), pursuant to which Ms. Glickman commenced employment as the
company's senior vice president, corporate finance. Pursuant to the Glickman Letter, Ms. Glickman received a sign-on award of 17,050 RSUs, which vest in six equal installments on
each of the first six anniversaries of June 8, 2018, generally subject to her continued employment with the company on the applicable vesting date. Ms. Glickman also received 1,900
RSUs as a pro-rated 2018 long-term incentive award, which vest in equal installments on the second and third anniversaries of the grant date. Ms. Glickman is also eligible for paid
time off, relocation benefits and health and welfare benefits which are consistent with standard company policies and programs for similarly situated employees.
In connection with Ms. Glickman's appointment as acting chief financial officer effective August 15, 2018, the Company granted her a PRSU award with a grant date value of
$2,500,000 on August 9, 2018. The PRSU award will vest upon the later to occur of (i) the company's achievement, prior to August 9, 2023, of an average closing stock price of $200
per share over a period of 20 consecutive trading days and (ii) August 9, 2021, generally subject to Ms. Glickman's continued employment with the company through the date of such
later occurrence.
Under the terms of Ms. Glickman's confidential information protection agreement with XPO, Ms. Glickman is subject to certain restrictive covenants, including a non-competition
covenant that generally applies during employment and for a period of 12 months thereafter. If Ms. Glickman's employment is terminated without cause and the non-competition
covenant is not waived by XPO, then Ms. Glickman will be entitled to cash payments during the post-termination non-competition period equal to, in the aggregate, the average
monthly salary and incentive compensation earned by Ms. Glickman during the 12 calendar months preceding her termination date (or such shorter period during which Ms. Glickman
was employed by XPO) multiplied by the number of full months, not to exceed 12, that Ms. Glickman was employed by XPO.
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Separation Agreement with Mr. Hardig
On August 1, 2018, the Company entered into a letter agreement with Mr. Hardig setting forth the terms of his separation from the company (the "Separation Agreement"). Pursuant to
the Separation Agreement, Mr. Hardig remained eligible to (i) receive a prorated 2018 annual bonus based on actual performance and (ii) vest in 27,134 of the PRSUs that were granted
to him on February 9, 2016 which were scheduled to vest on February 9, 2019, subject to the achievement of the applicable performance goal, which amount represents the pro rata
portion of the 2018 installment of Mr. Hardig's award calculated based on his service as chief financial officer from January 1, 2018 through August 15, 2018. In exchange for his
continuing eligibility to receive his 2018 bonus and to vest in a portion of the 2018 tranche of his 2016 PRSU award, Mr. Hardig agreed to extend the lock-up restrictions applicable to
all shares of our common stock issued to Mr. Hardig pursuant to equity compensation awards from September 2, 2018 to November 15, 2018. In addition, Mr. Hardig agreed to provide
advisory services to the Company on an as-needed basis through September 15, 2018.
Equity Compensation Plan Information
The following table gives information as of December 31, 2018, with respect to the company's compensation plans under which equity securities are authorized for issuance.

Plan Cate gory

Num be r of Se curitie s to be
Is s ue d
Upon Exe rcis e of
Outs tanding
Options , Warrants and
Rights
(a)

Equity compensation plans approved by security
holders
Equity compensation plans not approved by
security holders
Total

2,824,872(2)

We ighte d-Ave rage
Exe rcis e
Price of Outs tanding
Options ,
Warrants and Rights (1)
(b)

$

–
$

3,637,110(3)

12.70
–

2,824,872

Num be r of Se curitie s
Re m aining
Available for Future Is s uance
Unde r
Equity Com pe ns ation Plans
(Excluding
Se curitie s Re fle cte d in
Colum n (a))
(c)

–
12.70

3,637,110

(1)

The w eighted average exercise price is based solely on the outstanding options.

(2)

Includes 664,755 stock options outstanding under the XPO Logistics, Inc. Amended and Restated 2011 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan, 17,062 stock options outstanding under the
Segmentz, Inc. 2001 Stock Option Plan, and 20,501 stock options outstanding under the Con-w ay Inc. 2006 Equity and Incentive Plan. Also includes an aggregate of 1,547,708 RSUs and
PRSUs granted under the XPO Logistics, Inc. 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan, 568,074 RSUs and PRSUs granted under the XPO Logistics, Inc. Amended and Restated 2011
Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan and 6,772 RSUs and PRSUs granted under the Con-w ay Inc. 2012 Equity and Incentive Plan.

(3)

Includes 1,661,605 securities available for issuance under the XPO Logistics, Inc. 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan and 1,975,505 securities available for issuance under the XPO
Logistics, Inc. Employee Stock Purchase Plan.
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SECTION 16(A) BENEFICIAL
OWNERSHIP REPORTING COMPLIANCE
Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act requires our executive officers and directors, and persons who own more than 10% of a registered class of our equity securities, to file reports of
ownership and changes in ownership with the SEC. Officers, directors and greater-than-10% stockholders are required by SEC regulations to furnish us with copies of all Section 16(a)
forms they file. Based solely on a review of the copies of such forms furnished to us, or written representations from our directors and executive officers, we believe that during 2018,
our executive officers, directors and greater than 10% beneficial owners complied with all applicable Section 16(a) filing requirements.
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AUDIT-RELATED MATTERS
Report of the Audit Committee
The following statement made by our Audit Committee does not constitute soliciting material and should not be deemed filed or incorporated by reference into any filing under the
Securities Act or the Exchange Act, except to the extent that we specifically incorporate such statement by reference.
The Audit Committee ("we" in this Report of the Audit Committee) currently consists of Mr. Shaffer (chairman), Ms. Ashe, Mr. Jesselson and Dr. Papastavrou.
The Board of Directors has determined that each current member of the Audit Committee has the requisite independence and other qualifications for audit committee membership
under SEC rules, the listing standards of NYSE, our Audit Committee charter, and the independence standards set forth in the XPO Logistics, Inc. Corporate Governance Guidelines.
The Board of Directors has also determined that Mr. Shaffer and Dr. Papastavrou each qualify as an "audit committee financial expert" as defined under Item 407(d)(5) of Regulation SK under the Exchange Act. As more fully described below, in carrying out its responsibilities, the Audit Committee relies on management and XPO's independent registered public
accounting firm (the "outside auditors"). The Audit Committee members are not professionally engaged in the practice of accounting or auditing. The Audit Committee operates under a
written charter that is reviewed annually and is available at www.xpo.com.
In accordance with our charter, the Audit Committee assists the Board of Directors in fulfilling its responsibilities in a number of areas. These responsibilities include, among others,
oversight of: (i) XPO's accounting and financial reporting processes, including XPO's systems of internal controls over financial reporting and disclosure controls, (ii) the integrity of
XPO's financial statements, (iii) XPO's compliance with legal and regulatory requirements, (iv) the qualifications and independence of XPO's outside auditors, and (v) the performance of
XPO's outside auditors and internal audit function. Management is responsible for XPO's financial statements and the financial reporting process, including the system of internal
control over financial reporting. We are solely responsible for selecting and reviewing the performance of XPO's outside auditors and, if we deem appropriate in our sole discretion,
terminating and replacing the outside auditors. We also are responsible for reviewing and approving the terms of the annual engagement of XPO's outside auditors, including the scope
of audit and non-audit services to be provided by the outside auditors and the fees to be paid for such services, and discussing with the outside auditors any relationships or services
that may impact the objectivity and independence of the outside auditors.
In fulfilling our oversight role, we met and held discussions, both together and separately, with the company's management and KPMG. Management advised us that the company's
consolidated financial statements were prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and we reviewed and discussed the consolidated financial statements
and key accounting and reporting issues with management and KPMG, both together and separately, in advance of the public release of operating results and filing of annual and
quarterly reports with the SEC. We discussed with KPMG the matters required to be discussed pursuant to Public Company Accounting Oversight Board Auditing Standard No. 1301,
Communications with Audit Committees, and reviewed a letter from KPMG disclosing such matters.
KPMG also provided us with the written disclosures required by applicable requirements of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board regarding the outside auditors'
communications with the Audit Committee concerning independence, and we discussed with KPMG matters relating to their independence and considered whether their provision of
certain non-audit services is compatible with maintaining their independence. KPMG has confirmed its independence, and we determined that KPMG's provision of non-audit services
to XPO is compatible with maintaining its independence. We also reviewed a report by KPMG describing the firm's internal quality-control procedures and any material issues raised in
the most recent internal quality-control review or external peer review or inspection performed by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board.
Based on our review of XPO's audited consolidated financial statements with management and KPMG, and KPMG's report on such financial statements, and based on the
discussions and written disclosures described above and our business judgment, we recommended to the Board of Directors, and the Board approved, that the audited consolidated
financial statements be included in XPO's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2018, for filing with the SEC.
Audit Committee:
Oren G. Shaffer (committee chairman)
Gena L. Ashe (member since March 13, 2019)
Michael G. Jesselson (member since March 13, 2019)
Adrian P. Kingshott (member until March 13, 2019)
Jason D. Papastavrou
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Policy Regarding Pre-Approval of Services Provided by the Outside Auditors
The Audit Committee's charter requires review and pre-approval by the Audit Committee of all audit services provided by our outside auditors and, subject to the de minimis exception
under applicable SEC rules, all permissible non-audit services provided by our outside auditors. The Audit Committee has delegated to its chairman the authority to approve, within
guidelines and limits established by the Audit Committee, specific services to be provided by our outside auditors and the fees to be paid. Any such approval must be reported to the
Audit Committee at the next scheduled meeting. As required by Section 10A of the Exchange Act, the Audit Committee pre-approved all audit and non-audit services provided by our
outside auditors during 2018 and 2017, and the fees paid for such services.
Services Provided by the Outside Auditors
As described above, the Audit Committee is responsible for the appointment, compensation, oversight, evaluation and termination of our outside auditors. Accordingly, the Audit
Committee retained KPMG to serve as our independent registered public accounting firm for fiscal year 2019 on April 18, 2019.
The following table shows the fees for audit and other services provided by KPMG for fiscal years 2018 and 2017.

Fe e Cate gory

2018

2017

$5,100,000

$6,400,000

Audit-Related Fees

1,300,000

300,000

Tax Fees

1,100,000

1,700,000

Audit Fees

All Other Fees
Total Fees

—

—

$7,500,000

$8,400,000

Audit Fees. This category includes fees for professional services rendered by KPMG for 2018 and 2017, for the audits of our financial statements included in our Annual Report on
Form 10-K, and reviews of the financial statements included in our Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q.
Audit-Related Fees. The 2017 fees include accounting consultation related to new accounting standards. The 2018 fees include accounting consultation related to the adoption of the
new lease reporting standard.
Tax Fees. This category includes fees billed for professional services rendered by KPMG in connection with tax consultation and tax compliance services in 2018 and 2017,
respectively.
All Other Fees. This category represents fees for all other services or products provided and not covered by the categories above. There were no such fees for 2018 and 2017.
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PROPOSALS TO BE PRESENTED
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING
Proposal 1: Election of Directors
Our Board of Directors has nominated for election at the Annual Meeting each of the following persons to serve until the 2020 annual meeting of stockholders or until their successors
are duly elected and qualified:
Bradley S. Jacobs
Gena L. Ashe
Marlene M. Colucci
AnnaMaria DeSalva
Michael G. Jesselson
Adrian P. Kingshott
Jason D. Papastavrou
Oren G. Shaffer
Except for Ms. Colucci, all of the nominees for directors listed above were elected by our stockholders at our 2018 annual meeting of stockholders. On February 7, 2019, our Board of
Directors expanded the size of the Board to eight members and appointed Ms. Colucci to serve as a member of the Board. Bradley Jacobs, our chairman and chief executive officer,
identified Ms. Colucci as a director nominee and presented such nomination to the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee as a highly qualified candidate who brings
relevant experience and diverse perspectives to the Board. Information about the nominees is set forth above under the heading "Board of Directors and Corporate Governance—
Directors."
In the event that any of these nominees is unable or declines to serve as a director at the time of the Annual Meeting, the proxies voting for his or her election will be voted for any
nominee who shall be designated by the Board of Directors to fill the vacancy. As of the date of this Proxy Statement, we are not aware that any of the nominees is unable or will
decline to serve as a director if elected.
Required Vote
The election of each of the eight (8) director nominees named in this Proxy Statement requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast (meaning the number of shares voted
"for" a nominee must exceed the number of shares voted "against" such nominee) by holders of shares of our common stock (including those that would be issued if all of our
outstanding Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the Record Date). If any incumbent director standing for election receives a greater number
of votes "against" his or her election than votes "for" his or her election, our bylaws require that such person must promptly tender his or her resignation to the Board of Directors.
Recommendation
Our Board of Directors recommends a vote "FOR" the election of each of the nominees listed above to our Board of Directors.
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Proposal 2: Ratification of the Appointment of KPMG LLP as our Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm for Fiscal Year 2019
The Audit Committee of our Board of Directors has appointed KPMG LLP ("KPMG") to serve as our independent registered public accounting firm for the year ending December 31,
2019. KPMG has served in this capacity since 2011.
We are asking our stockholders to ratify the appointment of KPMG as our independent registered public accounting firm for the year ending December 31, 2019. Although ratification is
not required by our bylaws or otherwise, our Board of Directors is submitting the appointment of KPMG to our stockholders for ratification as a matter of good corporate governance. If
our stockholders fail to ratify the appointment of KPMG, the Audit Committee will consider whether it is appropriate and advisable to appoint a different independent registered public
accounting firm. Even if our stockholders ratify the appointment of KPMG, the Audit Committee in its discretion may appoint a different registered public accounting firm at any time if
it determines that such a change would be in the best interests of our company and our stockholders.
Representatives of KPMG are expected to be present at the annual meeting and will have an opportunity to make a statement and to respond to appropriate questions.
Required Vote
Ratification of the appointment of KPMG as our independent registered public accounting firm for the year ending December 31, 2019 requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the
votes cast (meaning the number of shares voted "for" such proposal must exceed the number of shares voted "against" such proposal) by holders of shares of our common stock
(including those that would be issued if all our outstanding Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) at the annual meeting at
which a quorum is present.
Recommendation
Our Board of Directors recommends a vote "FOR" the ratification of the appointment of KPMG as our independent registered public accounting firm for fiscal year
2019.
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Proposal 3: Approval of an Amendment to the XPO Logistics, Inc. 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan
We are asking our stockholders to approve an amendment (the "Amendment") to the company's 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan (as amended from time to time, the
"2016 Plan") which increases the number of shares of our common stock available for issuance thereunder by 2,000,000 shares to a total of 5,400,000 shares, extends the expiration
date of the 2016 Plan to May 15, 2029 and makes certain other modifications to the 2016 Plan as described below. Our Compensation Committee and our Board believe that this
share increase is necessary to ensure that the company has a sufficient reserve of shares available to enable the company to make equity award grants that attract and retain the
services of key individuals essential to the company's long-term growth and success. The Amendment was adopted by the Board on April 18, 2019, subject to, and effective upon,
approval by our stockholders. Currently, the 2016 Plan provides that the maximum number of shares available for issuance pursuant to awards issued thereunder is 3,400,000 shares
of our common stock. If the stockholders do not approve the Amendment, the Amendment will not become effective, the 2016 Plan will continue in effect (without giving effect to the
Amendment), and we will be subject to the current share limit set forth in the 2016 Plan.
Background of the Amendment
The 2016 Plan was originally approved with a number of shares available for grant under the 2016 Plan that the Company anticipated would last for three years. We are now
approaching the three-year anniversary of the stockholder approval of the 2016 Plan, and, as expected, additional shares are needed under the 2016 Plan in order for the Company to
continue granting awards. Prior to recommending that the Board adopt the Amendment, the Compensation Committee considered the advice and input of management. The
Amendment, as approved by our Board, is designed to allow us to continue to use different forms of compensation awards, retain and reward eligible participants under the 2016 Plan
and strengthen the alignment of interests between management and our stockholders. The purpose of the Amendment is to continue promoting our interests and those of our
stockholders by (1) enabling us to grant awards that attract and retain exceptional directors, officers, employees and consultants (including prospective directors, officers, employees
and consultants), (2) enabling such individuals to participate in, and motivating their efforts toward, our long-term growth and financial success and (3) ensuring our 2016 Plan is
aligned with current equity award best practices. As of April 12, 2019, 693,986 shares of our common stock remained available for future grants under the 2016 Plan, which is our only
incentive award plan with shares available for issuance.
The Board and the Compensation Committee considered various factors, including (a) the number of shares available for issuance under the 2016 Plan, both currently and after giving
effect to the Amendment, (b) the Company's potential burn rate, dilution and overhang data (described below), and (c) the Company's historical grant practices and desire to have
sufficient capacity under the 2016 Plan to grant equity awards for the next two to three years (noting that potential changes in future circumstances, grant practices and other
conditions, which we cannot predict at this time, may result in a different outcome).
Determination of Number of Shares for the Amendment
As of April 12, 2019, our capital structure consisted of: (i) 92,233,726 shares of outstanding common stock, (ii) 71,110 shares of preferred stock, which presently are convertible into
10,158,571 shares of our common stock and vote together with our common stock on an "as-converted" basis on all matters on which the common stock may vote, except as
otherwise required by law, and separately as a class with respect to certain matters implicating the rights of holders of preferred stock, and (iii) warrants presently exercisable for an
aggregate of 10,113,287 shares of our common stock at a price of $7.00 per share (the "Warrants"). Due to our capital structure, when calculating potential dilution, or overhang, in
determining a reasonable number of shares of common stock to be reserved for issuance under the 2016 Plan and the Amendment, we assume our preferred stock is converted to
shares of common stock and we include the Warrants using the treasury stock method, as shown in the table below.

Our Fully-Diluted Capitalization:
Shares of common stock

92,233,726

Shares of common stock issuable upon conversion of preferred stock

10,158,571

Shares of common stock issuable upon exercise of 10,113,287 Warrants (using the treasury method and assuming a price
of $63.19 per share, which was the closing price of our common stock on the NYSE on April 12, 2019)

8,992,967

Fully-Diluted Common Stock Outstanding

111,385,264
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The table below represents our potential overhang levels based on our fully-diluted common stock outstanding, as shown above, and our request for 2,000,000 additional shares to be
available for awards pursuant to the Amendment.

Potential Overhang with 2,000,000 Additional Shares:
Total equity awards outstanding as of April 12, 2019
Options and Stock Appreciation Rights Outstanding*
Restricted Stock Units and Performance-based Restricted Stock Units Outstanding
Shares available for grant under the 2016 Plan
Additional requested shares
Total Potential Dilution, or Overhang
Potential Dilution as a Percentage of Fully-Diluted Common Stock Outstanding
*

3,618,022
635,606
2,982,416
693,986
2,000,000
6,312,008
5.67%

Weighted average exercise price: $12.60; w eighted average remaining term: 3.05 years

XPO Burn Rate
We actively manage our long-term dilution by limiting the number of shares subject to equity awards that we grant, commonly expressed as a percentage of total shares outstanding
and referred to as "burn rate." Burn rate is a key measure of dilution that shows how rapidly a company is depleting its shares reserved for equity compensation plans, and differs from
annual dilution because it does not take into account cancellations and other shares returned to the reserve. In order to calculate our burn rate, we include the number of stock options
granted in any given period, plus the number of full value shares earned during the period and divide the total by the weighted average common shares outstanding.
We have calculated our burn rate under the 2016 Plan for the past three years, as set forth in the following table (share numbers rounded and reported in thousands):
Fis cal Ye ar Ende d De ce m be r 31,
2018

Options Granted
Restricted Stock Units Granted
Performance-based Restricted Stock Units Vested
Weighted Average Common Shares Outstanding
Volatility Multiplier

0
533
1,086
123,000
2.0

2017

0
658
155
115,000
2.0

2016

5
383
228
110,000
2.0

3-Ye ar
Ave rage

Burn Rate

2.63%

1.42%

1.12%

1.72%

Note: Burn rate is calculated as (options granted + RSUs granted + Performance-based RSUs vested) / weighted average shares outstanding.
All RSUs granted and Performance-based RSUs vested are adjusted using a multiplier of 2.0 options per share (based on the ISS
methodology and the Company's 3-year average stock price volatility).
The primary purpose of the Amendment is to increase the number of authorized shares of our common stock available under the 2016 Plan. We estimate, based on historical grant
information, that the 2,000,000 additional shares to be made available under the Amendment would provide us sufficient capacity to make awards at historical rates for approximately
the next two to three years (noting that future circumstances, grant practices and other conditions, which we cannot predict at this time, may result in a different outcome). Our Board
believes that this increase in authorized shares represents a reasonable amount of potential equity dilution and allows us to continue awarding equity incentives, which are an
important component of our overall compensation program. Our Board and the Compensation Committee considered the following material factors, among others, in determining
acceptable and targeted levels of dilution: competitive data from relevant peer companies, the current and future accounting expense associated with our equity award practices,
stockholder feedback and the influence of certain proxy advisory firms. Our equity programs are revisited at least annually and assessed against these and other measures.
Summary of Significant Features of the 2016 Plan
The 2016 Plan (as modified by the Amendment) contains the following significant features:
■

The maximum total number of shares of common stock, par value $0.001 per share (our "common stock") that we may issue under the 2016 Plan is 5,400,000 shares
(including 2,000,000 additional shares added by the Amendment). The closing trading price of our common stock on the NYSE on April 12, 2019 was $63.19;

■

The maximum number of shares of our common stock available to be granted under the 2016 Plan to any participant in any fiscal year is 2,500,000;
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■

The maximum aggregate amount of cash and other property that is permitted to be paid or delivered under the 2016 Plan to any participant in any fiscal year is
$10,000,000; and

■

The value of shares of our common stock that are available to be granted pursuant to awards to any non-employee director in the 2016 Plan in any fiscal year is limited
to $350,000 on the date of grant.

Highlights of Key Corporate Governance Practices and Provisions under the 2016 Plan
The 2016 Plan promotes the interests of our stockholders and is consistent with principles of good corporate governance. The 2016 Plan includes, among other things, the following
practices and provisions:
■

Administered by an independent compensation committee. Awards under the 2016 Plan are administered by our Compensation Committee, which is composed
entirely of independent directors who meet the SEC and NYSE standards of independence.

■

Awards require a minimum vesting period. Currently, the 2016 Plan generally requires a minimum vesting period of three years for all awards other than SARs,
options, and cash incentive awards, subject to certain exceptions. If the Amendment is approved, awards granted to eligible individuals generally require a minimum
designated vesting period of one year, except that up to five percent of shares available for grant under the 2016 Plan may be granted without regard to this requirement.

■

Clawbacks. All awards under the 2016 Plan are subject to recoupment or clawback under certain circumstances.

■

No liberal share counting. The 2016 Plan prohibits the reuse of shares withheld to satisfy the exercise price or tax withholding requirements of an award or sharebased awards granted under the 2016 Plan that are settled in cash.

■

Cap on awards to non-employee directors. The value of shares (as of the date of grant) awarded to a single non-employee director during a fiscal year will not exceed
$350,000.

■

No discounted stock options or SARs. All stock options and stock appreciation right (or "SAR") awards under the 2016 Plan must have an exercise price or base
price that is not less than the fair market value of the underlying common stock on the date of grant.

■

No repricing of stock options or SARs. The 2016 Plan prohibits any repricing of stock options or SARs for shares or cash without stockholder approval.

■

No tax gross-ups. The 2016 Plan does not include any tax gross-up provisions.

■

No reloads. The 2016 Plan does not permit the grant of stock option reloads.

■

No Dividends on Unvested Awards. No dividends or dividend equivalents may be paid with respect to stock options, SARs, or cash awards. Currently, the 2016 Plan
provides that dividends or dividend equivalents may be paid on full value stock awards on a current or deferred basis. If the Amendment is approved by stockholders, the
2016 Plan will not permit dividends or dividend equivalents to be paid in respect of any full value stock award until the underlying award becomes vested.

Summary of the 2016 Plan
The material terms of the 2016 Plan are summarized below. This summary does not contain all information about the 2016 Plan. This summary is qualified in its entirety by reference
to, and should be read together with, the full text of the Amendment, which is attached to this Proxy Statement as Annex B, and full text of the 2016 Plan, which is attached to this
Proxy Statement as Annex C.
Types of Awards
The 2016 Plan provides for the grant of options intended to qualify as incentive stock options ("ISOs") under Section 422 of the Code, nonqualified stock options ("NSOs"), stock
appreciation rights ("SARs"), restricted share awards, restricted stock units ("RSUs"), performance compensation awards, performance units, cash incentive awards, deferred share
units and other equity-based and equity-related awards, as well as cash-based awards.
Plan Administration
The 2016 Plan is administered by the Compensation Committee of our Board or such other committee our Board designates to administer the 2016 Plan (the "Committee"). Subject to
the terms of the 2016 Plan and applicable law, the Committee has sole authority to administer the 2016 Plan, including, but not limited to, the authority to (1) designate plan
participants, (2) determine the type or types of awards to be granted to a participant, (3) determine the number of shares of our common stock to be covered by awards, (4) determine
the terms and conditions of awards, (5) determine the vesting schedules of awards and, if certain performance criteria were required to be attained in order for an award to vest or be
settled or paid, establish such performance criteria and certify whether, and to what extent, such performance criteria have been attained,
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(6) interpret, administer, reconcile any inconsistency in, correct any default in and/or supply any omission in, the 2016 Plan, (7) establish, amend, suspend or waive such rules and
regulations and appoint such agents as it should deem appropriate for the proper administration of the 2016 Plan, (8) accelerate the vesting or exercisability of, payment for or lapse of
restrictions on, awards, and (9) make any other determination and take any other action that the Committee deems necessary or desirable for the administration of the 2016 Plan.
Shares Available For Awards
Subject to adjustment for changes in capitalization, there are 3,400,000 shares of our common stock, in the aggregate, that are currently authorized for delivery pursuant to awards
granted under the 2016 Plan, all of which may be granted pursuant to ISOs. If the Amendment is approved by stockholders, an additional 2,000,000 shares of our common stock would
be available to be delivered pursuant to awards granted under the 2016 Plan so that the total number of shares available to be delivered pursuant to awards granted under the 2016
Plan would be 5,400,000, of which 3,400,000 may be granted pursuant to ISOs. Awards that are settled in cash do not reduce the number of shares available for delivery under the
2016 Plan. If any award granted under the 2016 Plan is forfeited, or otherwise expires, terminates or is canceled without the delivery of all shares subject thereto, then the number of
shares subject to such award that were not issued are not treated as issued for purposes of reducing the maximum aggregate number of shares that may be delivered pursuant to the
2016 Plan.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, and for the avoidance of doubt, shares that were surrendered or tendered to us in payment of the exercise price of an award (including with respect to
stock-settled SARs) or any taxes required to be withheld in respect of an award and awards based on the fair market value of a share that are settled other than by the delivery of
shares (including cash settlement) do not become available again to be delivered pursuant to awards under the 2016 Plan or increase the number of shares that may be delivered
pursuant to ISOs under the 2016 Plan. Subject to adjustment for changes in capitalization, the maximum number of shares of our common stock that is available to be granted
pursuant to awards to any participant in the 2016 Plan in any fiscal year is 2,500,000. In the case of awards settled in cash based on the fair market value of a share, the maximum
aggregate amount of cash that is permitted to be paid pursuant to awards granted to any participant in the 2016 Plan in any fiscal year is equal to the per-share fair market value as of
the relevant vesting, payment or settlement date multiplied by the maximum number of shares which could be granted, as described above (i.e., 2,500,000 shares). The maximum
aggregate amount of cash and other property (valued at fair market value) that is permitted to be paid or delivered pursuant to awards under the 2016 Plan (other than as described in
the two immediately preceding sentences) to any participant in any fiscal year is $10,000,000. The maximum value of shares of our common stock that are available to be granted
pursuant to awards to any non-employee director in the 2016 Plan in any fiscal year is $350,000 as of the date of grant. Subject to adjustment for changes in capitalization, the
maximum number of shares of our common stock that is available to be granted pursuant to ISOs to any participant in the 2016 Plan in any fiscal year is 2,500,000.
Changes in Capitalization
In the event of any extraordinary dividend or other extraordinary distribution, recapitalization, rights offering, stock split, reverse stock split, split-up or spin-off affecting the shares of our
common stock, the Committee shall make equitable adjustments and other substitutions to the 2016 Plan and awards under the 2016 Plan in the manner it determined to be
appropriate or desirable. In the event of any reorganization, merger, consolidation, combination, repurchase or exchange of our common stock or other similar corporate transactions,
the Committee in its discretion is permitted to make such adjustments and other substitutions to the 2016 Plan and awards under the 2016 Plan as it deems appropriate or desirable.
Substitute Awards
The Committee is permitted to grant awards in assumption of, or in substitution for, outstanding awards previously granted by us or any of our affiliates or a company that we acquired
or with which we combined. Any shares issued by us through the assumption of or substitution for outstanding awards granted by a company that we acquired do not reduce the
aggregate number of shares of our common stock available for awards under the 2016 Plan, except that awards issued in substitution for ISOs will reduce the number of shares of our
common stock available for ISOs under the 2016 Plan.
Source of Shares
Any shares of our common stock issued under the 2016 Plan consist, in whole or in part, of authorized and unissued shares or of treasury shares.
Eligible Participants
Any director, officer, employee or consultant (including any prospective director, officer, employee or consultant) of our company or our affiliates is eligible to participate in the 2016
Plan. As of April 12, 2019, there were seven non-employee directors, four executive officers, approximately 100,000 employees, and approximately 13,000 consultants in the United
States (the number of consultants engaged in other jurisdictions varies, and the Company generally does not expect to grant awards to consultants in such other jurisdictions).
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Stock Options
The Committee is permitted to grant both ISOs and NSOs under the 2016 Plan. The exercise price for stock options may not be less than the fair market value (as defined in the 2016
Plan) of our common stock on the grant date. The Committee may not reprice any stock option granted under the 2016 Plan without the approval of our stockholders. All stock options
granted under the 2016 Plan are NSOs unless the applicable award agreement expressly stated that the stock option was intended to be an ISO. Subject to the provisions of the 2016
Plan (including the minimum vesting period described below) and the applicable award agreement, the Committee determines, at or after the grant of a stock option, the vesting
criteria, term, methods of exercise and any other terms and conditions of any stock option. Unless otherwise set forth in the applicable award agreement, each stock option expires
upon the earlier of (i) the tenth anniversary of the date the stock option was granted and (ii) three months after the participant who was holding the stock option ceased to be a director,
officer, employee or consultant for us or one of our affiliates. The exercise price is permitted to be paid with cash (or its equivalent) or, in the sole discretion of the Committee, with
previously acquired shares of our common stock or through delivery of irrevocable instructions to a broker to sell our common stock otherwise deliverable upon the exercise of the
stock option (provided that there was a public market for our common stock at such time), or, in the sole discretion of the Committee, a combination of any of the foregoing, provided
that the combined value of all cash and cash equivalents and the fair market value of any such shares so tendered to us as of the date of such tender, together with any shares
withheld by us in respect of taxes relating to a stock option, was at least equal to such aggregate exercise price.
Stock Appreciation Rights
The Committee is permitted to grant SARs under the 2016 Plan. The exercise price for SARs may not be less than the fair market value (as defined in the 2016 Plan) of our common
stock on the grant date. The Committee may not reprice any SAR granted under the 2016 Plan without the approval of our stockholders. Upon exercise of a SAR, the holder receives
cash, shares of our common stock, other securities, other awards, other property or a combination of any of the foregoing, as determined by the Committee, equal in value to the
excess, if any, of the fair market value of a share of our common stock on the date of exercise of the SAR over the exercise price of the SAR. Subject to the provisions of the 2016
Plan (including the minimum vesting period described below) and the applicable award agreement, the Committee determines, at or after the grant of a SAR, the vesting criteria, term,
methods of exercise, methods and form of settlement and any other terms and conditions of any SAR. Unless otherwise set forth in the applicable award agreement, each SAR
expires upon the earlier of (i) the tenth anniversary of the date the SAR was granted and (ii) three months after the participant who was holding the SAR ceased to be a director, officer,
employee or consultant for us or one of our affiliates. Under certain circumstances, the Committee has the ability to substitute, without the consent of the affected participant, SARs
for outstanding NSOs. No SAR granted under the 2016 Plan could be exercised more than 10 years after the date of grant.
Restricted Shares and Restricted Stock Units
Subject to the provisions of the 2016 Plan, the Committee is permitted to grant restricted shares and RSUs. Restricted shares and RSUs are not permitted to be sold, assigned,
transferred, pledged or otherwise encumbered except as provided in the 2016 Plan or the applicable award agreement, except that the Committee may determine that restricted shares
and RSUs are permitted to be transferred by the participant for no consideration. Restricted shares may be evidenced in such manner as the Committee determines.
An RSU is granted with respect to one share of our common stock or has a value equal to the fair market value of one such share. Upon the lapse of restrictions applicable to an RSU,
the RSU may be paid in cash, shares of our common stock, other securities, other awards or other property, as determined by the Committee, or in accordance with the applicable
award agreement. In connection with each grant of restricted shares, except as provided in the applicable award agreement, the holder is entitled to the rights of a stockholder
(including the right to vote and receive dividends) in respect of such restricted shares. The Committee is permitted to, on such terms and conditions as it might determine, provide a
participant who holds RSUs with dividend equivalents, payable in cash, shares of our common stock, other securities, other awards or other property.
Performance Units
Subject to the provisions of the 2016 Plan, the Committee is permitted to grant performance units to participants. Performance units are awards with an initial value established by the
Committee (or that was determined by reference to a valuation formula specified by the Committee) at the time of the grant. In its discretion, the Committee sets performance goals
that, depending on the extent to which they were met during a specified performance period, determine the number and/or value of performance units that are paid out to the
participant. The Committee, in its sole discretion, is permitted to pay earned performance units in the form of cash, shares of our common stock or any combination thereof that has
an aggregate fair market value equal to the value of the earned performance units at the close of the applicable performance period. The determination of the Committee with respect to
the form and timing of payout of performance units is set forth in the applicable award agreement. The Committee is permitted to, on such terms and conditions as it might determine,
provide a
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participant who holds performance units with dividends or dividend equivalents, payable in cash, shares of our common stock, other securities, other awards or other property.
Cash Incentive Awards
Subject to the provisions of the 2016 Plan, the Committee is permitted to grant cash incentive awards to participants. In its discretion, the Committee determines the number of cash
incentive awards to be awarded, the duration of the period in which, and any condition under which, the cash incentive awards vest or are forfeited, and any other terms and conditions
applicable to the cash incentive awards. Subject to the provisions of the 2016 Plan, the holder of a cash incentive award may receive payment based on the number and value of the
cash incentive award earned, which is determined by the Committee, in its discretion, based on the extent to which performance goals or other conditions applicable to the cash
incentive award have been achieved.
Other Stock -Based Awards
Subject to the provisions of the 2016 Plan, the Committee is permitted to grant to participants other equity-based or equity-related compensation awards, including vested stock. The
Committee is permitted to determine the amounts and terms and conditions of any such awards.
Clawback s
The Company may clawback awards provided to eligible employees to the extent required by applicable law and as otherwise determined by the Compensation Committee and set
forth in an award agreement.
Minimum Vesting Period
Currently, the 2016 Plan generally requires a minimum vesting period of three years for all awards other than SARs, options, and cash incentive awards, subject to certain exceptions.
If the Amendment is approved by stockholders, all awards granted under the 2016 Plan will be subject to a designated vesting period of at least one year following the date of grant,
except that up to five percent of shares available for grant under the 2016 Plan may be granted without regard to this requirement and the Committee may accelerate the vesting with
respect to any such awards.
Amendment and Termination of the 2016 Plan
Subject to any applicable law or government regulation and to the rules of the applicable national stock exchange or quotation system on which the shares of our common stock may
be listed or quoted, the 2016 Plan may be amended, modified or terminated by our Board without the approval of our stockholders, except that stockholder approval is required for any
amendment that (i) increases the maximum number of shares of our common stock available for awards under the 2016 Plan or increase the maximum number of shares of our
common stock that could be delivered pursuant to ISOs granted under the 2016 Plan, (ii) changes the class of employees or other individuals eligible to participate in the 2016 Plan,
(iii) amends or decrease the exercise price of any option or SAR, (iv) cancels or exchanges any option or SAR at a time when its exercise price exceeds the fair market value of the
underlying shares, (v) allows repricing of any option or SAR without stockholder approval, or (vi) constitutes a material increase in the benefits to be provided to eligible employees
within the meaning of the New York Stock Exchange rules as of the date hereof. Under these provisions, stockholder approval is not be required for all possible amendments that might
increase the cost of the 2016 Plan. No modification, amendment or termination of the 2016 Plan that materially and adversely impairs the rights of any participant is effective without
the consent of the affected participant, unless otherwise provided by the Committee in the applicable award agreement.
The Committee is permitted to waive any conditions or rights under, amend any terms of, or alter, suspend, discontinue, cancel or terminate any award previously granted under the
2016 Plan, the Prior Plan or the Stock Option Plan, prospectively or retroactively. However, unless otherwise provided by the Committee in the applicable award agreement or in the
2016 Plan, any such waiver, amendment, alteration, suspension, discontinuance, cancellation or termination that materially and adversely impairs the rights of any participant to any
award previously granted is not effective without the consent of the affected participant.
The Committee is authorized to make adjustments in the terms and conditions of awards in the event of any unusual or nonrecurring corporate event (including the occurrence of a
change of control of our company) affecting us, any of our affiliates or our financial statements or the financial statements of any of our affiliates, or of changes in applicable rules,
rulings, regulations or other requirements of any governmental body or securities exchange, accounting principles or law whenever the Committee, in its discretion, determined that
those adjustments were appropriate or desirable, including providing for the substitution or assumption of awards, accelerating the exercisability of, lapse of restrictions on, or
termination of, awards or providing for a period of time for exercise prior to the occurrence of such event and, in its discretion, the Committee is permitted to provide for a cash payment
to the holder of an award in consideration for the cancellation of such award.
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Change of Control
The 2016 Plan provides that, unless otherwise provided in an award agreement, in the event of a change of control of our company, awards will be assumed and replaced by awards of
equivalent value in connection with the change of control and such assumed awards will have so-called "double trigger" vesting provisions, such that the awards will vest in full and
become immediately exercisable upon qualifying terminations of employment during the two-year period following the change of control. However, in the event that awards are not
replaced with awards of equivalent value the vesting of the awards will generally accelerate immediately prior to the change of control.
Unless otherwise provided pursuant to an award agreement, a change of control is defined to mean any of the following events, generally:
■

during any period, a change in the composition of a majority of the board of directors, as constituted on the first day of such period, that was not supported by a majority
of the incumbent board of directors;

■

consummation of certain mergers or consolidations of our company with any other corporation following which our stockholders hold 50% or less of the combined voting
power of the surviving entity;

■

the stockholders approve a plan of complete liquidation or dissolution of our company; or

■

an acquisition by any individual, entity or group of beneficial ownership of a percentage of the combined voting power of the then outstanding voting securities entitled to
vote generally in the election of directors that was equal to or greater than 30%.

Although award agreements may provide for a different definition of change of control than is provided for in the 2016 Plan, except in the case of a transaction described in the third
bullet above, any definition of change of control set forth in any award agreement must provide that a change of control will not occur until consummation or effectiveness of a change of
control of our company, rather than upon the announcement, commencement, stockholder approval or other potential occurrence of any event or transaction that, if completed, will
result in a change of control of our company.
Term of the 2016 Plan
Currently, no award may be granted under the 2016 Plan after the tenth anniversary of December 20, 2016. If the Amendment is approved by our stockholders, then no award may be
granted under the 2016 Plan after May 15, 2029.
New Plan Benefits
Awards under the 2016 Plan are made at the discretion of the Committee. Therefore, the benefits or amounts that will be received by or allocated to each named executive officer, all
current executive officers as a group, all directors who are not executive officers as a group, and all employees who are not executive officers as a group, under the 2016 Plan if the
Amendment is approved by stockholders are not presently determinable.
Certain U.S. Federal Income Tax Aspects of the 2016 Plan
The following summary describes the U.S. Federal income tax treatment associated with options awarded under the 2016 Plan. The summary is based on the law as in effect on the
date of this filing, which is subject to change (possibly retroactively). The summary does not purport to cover federal employment tax or other federal tax consequences that may be
associated with the 2016 Plan, nor does it discuss state, local and foreign tax consequences. The tax treatment of participants in the 2016 Plan may vary depending on each
participant's particular situation and may, therefore, be subject to special rules not discussed below. Participants are advised to consult with a tax advisor concerning the specific tax
consequences of participating in the 2016 Plan.
Incentive Stock Options
Neither the grant nor the exercise of an ISO results in taxable income to the optionee for regular U.S. federal income tax purposes. However, an amount equal to (i) the per-share fair
market value on the exercise date minus the exercise price at the time of grant multiplied by (ii) the number of shares with respect to which the ISO is being exercised will count as
"alternative minimum taxable income" which, depending on the particular facts, could result in liability for the "alternative minimum tax" or AMT. If the optionee does not dispose of the
shares issued pursuant to the exercise of an ISO until the later of the two-year anniversary of the date of grant of the ISO and the one-year anniversary of the date of the acquisition of
those shares, then (a) upon a later sale or taxable exchange of the shares, any recognized gain or loss will be treated for tax purposes as a long-term capital gain or loss and (b) we
will not be permitted to take a deduction with respect to that ISO for federal income tax purposes.
If shares acquired upon the exercise of an ISO were disposed of prior to the expiration of the two-year and one-year holding periods described above (a "disqualifying disposition"),
generally the optionee will realize ordinary income in the year of disposition in an amount equal to the lesser of (i) any excess of the fair market value of the shares at the time of
exercise of
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the ISO over the amount paid for the shares or (ii) the excess of the amount realized on the disposition of the shares over the participant's aggregate tax basis in the shares (generally,
the exercise price). A deduction will generally be available to us equal to the amount of ordinary income recognized by the optionee. Any further gain realized by the optionee will be
taxed as short-term or long-term capital gain and will not result in any deduction by us. A disqualifying disposition occurring in the same calendar year as the year of exercise will
eliminate the alternative minimum tax effect of the ISO exercise.
Special rules may apply where all or a portion of the exercise price of an ISO is paid by tendering shares, or if the shares acquired upon exercise of an ISO are subject to substantial
forfeiture restrictions. The foregoing summary of tax consequences associated with the exercise of an ISO and the disposition of shares acquired upon exercise of an ISO assumes
that the ISO is exercised during employment or within three months following termination of employment. The exercise of an ISO more than three months following termination of
employment will result in the tax consequences described below for NSOs, except that special rules apply in the case of disability or death. An individual's stock options otherwise
qualifying as ISOs will be treated for tax purposes as NSOs (and not as ISOs) to the extent that, in the aggregate, they first become exercisable in any calendar year for stock having
a fair market value (determined as of the date of grant) in excess of $100,000.
Nonqualified Stock Options
An NSO (that is, a stock option that does not qualify as an ISO) results in no taxable income to the optionee or deduction to us at the time it is granted. An optionee exercising an
NSO will, at that time, realize taxable compensation equal to (i) the per-share fair market value on the exercise date minus the exercise price at the time of grant multiplied by (ii) the
number of shares with respect to which the stock option is being exercised. If the NSO was granted in connection with employment, this taxable income will also constitute "wages"
subject to withholding and employment taxes. A corresponding deduction will generally be available to us. The foregoing summary assumes that the shares acquired upon exercise of
an NSO option are not subject to a substantial risk of forfeiture.
Restricted Stock and Restricted Stock Units
A restricted stock award results in no taxable income to the grantee or deduction to us at the time it is granted, unless the grantee elected to realize ordinary income in the year the
award is granted in an amount equal to the fair market value of the restricted stock awarded, determined without regard to the restrictions. If no such election has been made, when the
restrictions lapse with regard to any installment of restricted stock, the grantee will recognize ordinary income in an amount equal to the fair market value of the shares with respect to
which the restrictions lapse. A grantee will not recognize income at the time an award of restricted stock units ("RSUs") is granted. The grantee will generally recognize ordinary
income at the time the RSUs vest, in an amount equal to the cash paid or to be paid or the fair market value of the shares delivered or to be delivered. If the award of restricted stock or
RSUs was granted in connection with employment, this taxable income will also constitute "wages" subject to withholding and employment taxes. A corresponding deduction will
generally be available to us.
Section 162(m)
In general, Section 162(m) of the Code currently provides that if, in any year, the compensation that is paid to any "covered employee" (as defined under Section 162(m)) exceeds
$1,000,000 per person, any amounts that exceed the $1,000,000 threshold will not be deductible by us for federal income tax purposes.
Section 409A
Section 409A of the Code imposes restrictions on nonqualified deferred compensation. Failure to satisfy these rules results in accelerated taxation, an additional tax to the holder in
an amount equal to 20% of the deferred amount, and a possible interest charge. Stock options granted with an exercise price that is not less than the fair market value of the
underlying shares on the date of grant will not give rise to "deferred compensation" for this purpose unless they involve additional deferral features. Stock options that are awarded
under the 2016 Plan are intended to be eligible for this exception.
Required Vote
The approval of an amendment to the company's 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast (meaning the number of
shares voted "for" such proposal must exceed the number of shares voted "against" such proposal) by holders of shares of our common stock (including those that would be issued if
all our outstanding Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) at the Annual Meeting at which a quorum is present.
Recommendation
Our Board of Directors recommends a vote "FOR" approval of the resolution to approve the amendment to the company's 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan
to increase the number of available shares and extend the term of the plan.
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Proposal 4: Advisory Vote to Approve Executive Compensation
The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, enacted in July 2010, and Section 14A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, require that we provide our
stockholders with the opportunity to vote to approve, on a non-binding, advisory basis, the compensation of our NEOs as disclosed in this Proxy Statement in accordance with the
compensation disclosure rules of the SEC. Accordingly, we are asking our stockholders to approve the following advisory resolution:
"RESOLVED, that the stockholders of XPO Logistics, Inc. (the "company") hereby approve, on an advisory basis, the compensation of the company's named executive officers,
as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S-K, including the Compensation Discussion and Analysis, compensation tables and narrative discussion set forth in the Proxy
Statement for the company's 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders."
We encourage stockholders to review the Compensation Discussion and Analysis, the compensation tables and the related narrative disclosures included in this Proxy Statement. As
described in detail under the heading "Executive Compensation—Compensation Discussion and Analysis," we believe that our compensation programs appropriately reward executive
performance and align the interests of our NEOs and key employees with the long-term interests of our stockholders, while also enabling us to attract and retain talented executives.
This resolution, commonly referred to as a "say-on-pay" resolution, is non-binding on our Board of Directors. Although non-binding, our Board of Directors and the Compensation
Committee will review and consider the voting results when making future decisions regarding our executive compensation program.
At the 2018 annual meeting of stockholders, our stockholders voted to approve an annual holding of the advisory vote on executive compensation. This frequency will continue until the
next required non-binding, advisory vote is held on the frequency of advisory votes on executive compensation in 2024, as per the SEC rules.
Required Vote
Approval of this advisory resolution, commonly referred to as a "say-on-pay" resolution, requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast (meaning the number of shares voted
"for" such proposal must exceed the number of shares voted "against" such proposal) by holders of shares of our common stock (including those that would be issued if all our
outstanding Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) at the annual meeting at which a quorum is present.
Recommendation
Our Board of Directors recommends a vote "FOR" approval of the advisory resolution to approve executive compensation set forth above.
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Proposal 5: Stockholder Proposal Regarding the Requirement that the Chairman of the Board be an Independent Director
We have been notified that the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 25 Louisiana Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20001, expects to introduce and support the following proposal at
the annual meeting. This stockholder proponent has provided certification indicating that, as of December 17, 2018, it was the beneficial owner of 160 shares of the company's
common stock, with an approximate value of $16,000, and that it intends to maintain such ownership through the date of the annual meeting. We are not responsible for the content of
the stockholder proposal and the stockholder proponent's supporting statement, which are set forth below as they were submitted to us.
Proposal
RESOLVED: Shareholders of XPO Logistics, Inc. ("the company"), urge the Board of Directors (the "Board") to take the steps necessary to adopt a policy, with amendments to
governing documents as needed, so that, to the extent feasible, the chairman of the Board shall be an independent director who has not previously served as an executive officer of the
company. The policy should be implemented so as not to violate any contractual obligations and should specify the process for selecting a new independent chairman if the chairman
ceases to be independent between annual meetings of shareholders or if no independent director is available and willing to serve as chairman.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT: XPO's CEO currently serves as Board chairman. In our view, the chairman should be an independent director, who has not previously served as an
executive, in order to provide robust oversight and accountability of management, and to facilitate effective deliberation of corporate strategy, which we believe, is difficult to accomplish
when the CEO serves as chairman. Even with robust responsibilities, we believe the position of a lead independent director is inadequate to this task because ultimate responsibility
for board leadership remains with the chairman/CEO.
In our opinion, these considerations are especially critical at XPO given the recent media and political scrutiny of the company's culture. On the heels of a front page New York Times
investigation into a spate of miscarriages and allegations of pregnancy discrimination at a Memphis facility owned by XPO and operated on behalf of Verizon, nine U.S. Senators wrote
to XPO (and Verizon) calling for immediate changes to the "allegedly deleterious workplace practices." Separately, 97 U.S. House representatives have called on the House Committee
on Education and the Workforce to investigate allegations of pregnancy discrimination, sexual harassment and hazardous working conditions at the company.
In the midst of such scrutiny, we believe an independent chairman can be invaluable in ensuring XPO maintains good communications and credibility with stakeholders. In addition,
independent board leadership could strengthen board management dialogue on corporate culture and compliance.
We urge fellow shareholders to vote FOR this proposal.
Statement in Opposition by our Board of Directors
Mr. Jacobs' Combined Role of Chairman and CEO Serves the Best Interests of XPO's Stockholders.
At this time, the Board believes that the short-term and long-term interests of the company's stockholders are best served by Bradley S. Jacobs serving as both Board chairman and
chief executive officer. Mr. Jacobs has an important record of creating significant value for stockholders. Since Mr. Jacobs joined XPO as chairman and chief executive officer in 2011,
XPO's annual revenue has grown from less than $200 million to more than $17 billion. Under his leadership, the company has won numerous accolades, including being named one of
the "World's Most Admired Companies" by Fortune magazine and one of "America's Best Employers" by Forbes magazine. The Board believes that Mr. Jacobs' leadership in both his
Board and executive roles has been critical to the success of XPO's business and culture, and that separating the roles would be deleterious in both the near-term and the long-term
and would unduly risk the speed and quality of the company's decision-making process.
XPO Has a Robust Governance Structure that Ensures Independent Oversight of Management.
The company's robust corporate governance structure enables the Board to strike the right balance between decisive leadership and rigorous independent oversight of management.
The company's Board composition is highly independent. Seven of XPO's eight directors are independent, three of whom have been added to the Board since 2016. Furthermore, the
Board's committees and the committee chairs are comprised solely of independent directors. The charters of these committees require that all members be independent, with the sole
exception of the Acquisition Committee. However, the current members of the Acquisition Committee are also all independent.
To complement the roles of the committees and the committee chairs in providing effective independent oversight, the Board has established two leadership positions for independent
directors – the lead independent director and the vice chairman.
The authorities and duties of the lead independent director include, among others: (i) presiding at executive sessions of outside directors and at meetings of the Board where the
chairman is not present; (ii) coordinating with the chairman with respect to meeting agendas and approving final meeting agendas; (iii) coordinating with the chairman as to appropriate
Board
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meeting schedules to ensure sufficient time for discussion of all agenda items; (iv) coordinating with the chairman on the materials sent to the Board, and approving final meeting
materials; (v) calling and chairing sessions of the independent directors; (vi) ensuring availability for direct stockholder communication as appropriate, if requested by major
stockholders; and (vii) serving as a liaison between the chairman and the non-management directors.
Michael Jesselson, an independent director who has an exemplary record as a director of XPO, and who has substantial public company board experience, has served as the lead
independent director since 2016. The Board believes that the position of lead independent director has served as an effective balance to the dual roles served by Mr. Jacobs.
Recently, the Board established an independent vice chairman position as part of its ongoing commitment to strong corporate governance. The position of vice chairman is defined as
an independent director with authorities and duties that include, among others: (i) presiding at meetings of the Board where the chairman and the lead independent director are not
present; (ii) assisting the chairman, when appropriate, in carrying out his or her duties; (iii) assisting the lead independent director, when appropriate, in carrying out his or her duties;
and (iv) such other duties, responsibilities and assistance as the Board or the chairman may determine.
AnnaMaria DeSalva, an independent director of XPO since 2017, and who has a wealth of experience with public policy development, has served as vice chairman of the Board since
February 2019. In this role, Ms. DeSalva provides support on key governance matters and stockholder engagement to the chairman, the lead independent director and the rest of the
Board.
To encourage open discussion without management's influence, XPO's Corporate Governance Guidelines (available on the company's corporate website at www.xpo.com under the
Investors tab) require that non-management directors meet one or more times annually without the presence of management. To further facilitate independent oversight, the Corporate
Governance Guidelines provide for Board members' unfettered access to senior XPO officers and outside advisors, and also require directors to "exercise appropriate diligence in
making decisions and in overseeing management of the company . . . based on the best interests of the company and its stockholders and without regard to any personal interest."
As a result of these strong governance practices, the independent oversight of management and of issues of fundamental importance to the company is already delegated to the
Board's independent directors, including two independent directors who are part of the Board's mandated leadership structure.
XPO's Existing Governance Structure Strikes the Right Balance Between Ensuring Independent Oversight of Management and Not Limiting the Board's Imperative
Flexibility.
As the company's Board of Directors has repeatedly demonstrated over the years, the Board takes matters of corporate governance very seriously and believes that an appropriate
balance already exists between Mr. Jacobs' effective leadership and the robust corporate governance practices in effect. The Board of Directors of XPO also believes that the company
should maintain the flexibility to select the most appropriate Board structure based on myriad internal and external factors. The proposal, which requires that the chairman be an
independent director who has not previously served as an executive officer of the company, would unduly restrict the Board from determining the best structure at a particular time and,
thus, would not be in the best interests of the company and its stockholders. The Board's opinion in this matter is the product of its regular evaluations of Board policies, as well as its
careful consideration of the proposal at hand.
Therefore, the Board believes that this proposal is both unnecessary and not in the best interests of XPO's stockholders, particularly as it would deprive the Board of the flexibility
required to exercise its business judgment in selecting the most qualified and appropriate individuals to lead the Board.
For these reasons, the Board of Directors unanimously urges stockholders to vote AGAINST Proposal No. 5.
Required Vote
Approval of a policy requiring that the chairman of the Board of Directors be appointed from among independent directors requires the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast
(meaning the number of shares voted "for" such proposal must exceed the number of shares voted "against" such proposal) by holders of shares of our common stock (including those
that would be issued if all our outstanding Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the Record Date) at the Annual Meeting at which a quorum is
present.
Recommendation
Our Board of Directors recommends a vote "AGAINST" this stockholder proposal.
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Proposal 6: Stockholder Proposal Regarding Ways to Strengthen the Prevention of Workplace Sexual Harassment and Align Senior
Executive Compensation Incentives
We have been notified that the Service Employees International Union Pension Plans Master Trust, 1800 Massachusetts Ave., NW Washington DC 20036 expects to introduce and
support the following proposal at the Annual Meeting. This stockholder proponent has provided certification indicating that, as of December 18, 2018, it was the beneficial owner of
3,965 shares of the company's common stock, with an approximate value of $378,000, and that it intends to hold at least the minimum number of shares of the company's common
stock required by the SEC through the date of the Annual Meeting. We are not responsible for the content of the stockholder proposal and the stockholder proponent's supporting
statement, which are set forth below as they were submitted to us.
Proposal
RESOLVED: That shareholders of XPO Logistics ("XPO") urge the Board of Directors to strengthen XPO's prevention of workplace sexual harassment by formalizing the Board's
oversight responsibility, aligning senior executive compensation incentives, reviewing (and if necessary overseeing revision of) company policies, and reporting to shareholders by
December 31, 2019 on actions taken (omitting confidential and proprietary information, as well as facts relevant to claims against XPO of which XPO has notice).
SUPPORTING STATEMENT: Recently, workplace sexual harassment has generated substantial attention from the media and policy makers and has spurred significant public
debate. The high-profile #metoo social media hashtag, and sexual harassment claims involving public figures like Bill O'Reilly, Steve Wynn, and Les Moonves, have highlighted the
prevalence and impact of harassment. The proportion of Americans who believe workplace sexual harassment is a serious problem increased from 47% in 2011 to 64% in 2017.
(Cornerstone)
Workplace sexual harassment can damage companies in several ways. First, it may harm corporate reputation, alienating consumers. A recent study reported in the Harvard
Business Review found that a single sexual harassment claim makes a company seem less equitable and that sexual harassment, more than financial misconduct, is perceived as
evincing a problematic corporate culture. (https://hbr.org/2018/06/research-how-sexual-harassment-affects-a-companys-public-image?
utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=hbr&utm_medium=social)
As well, a company whose corporate culture tolerates sexual harassment tends to have higher turnover and less productive employees. The Center for American Progress estimates
median turnover costs at 21% of an employee's annual salary. Productivity can fall due to absenteeism, lower motivation, greater conflict and avoiding interaction with harassers.
(https://law.vanderbilt.edu/phd/faculty/joni-hersch/2015_Hersch_Sexual_Harassment_in_the_Workplace_IZAWOL_Oct15.pdf) Sexual harassment allegations can also lead to declines
in share value. For example, the market capitalization of Wynn Resorts dropped by $3 billion over two days after sexual harassment allegations against CEO Steve Wynn surfaced.
(https://www.marketwatch.com/story/wynn-resorts-shares-tank-after-report-of-sexual-misconduct-by-owner-steve-wynn-2018-01-26)
In our view, the Board can play a key role in preventing and remedying sexual harassment. Law firm Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz, which counsels XPO, has noted workplace
sexual misconduct "relates to key areas of board-level governance" such as "tone-at-the-top" and risk management. (https://www.conference-board.org/retrievefile.cfm?filename=Topic-I
—Board-Harassment-and-Gender-Diversity.pdf&type=subsite).
Robust Board oversight is especially important at XPO following multiple reports of sexual harassment, as well as gender and pregnancy discrimination—prompting calls for an
investigation by 97 U.S. House Representatives. In 2018, at least 12 women at three XPO warehouses filed charges with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission alleging
sexual harassment and discrimination by supervisors, and in certain cases retaliation. In September, The New York Times published a front-page investigation into a spate of
miscarriages at a Memphis warehouse currently operated by XPO. The report, which prompted inquiries from nine U.S. Senators into pregnancy discrimination at XPO, asserts that
many of the women involved were denied doctor requests for modified work. Accounts of sexual harassment, gender bias, and pregnancy discrimination have also arisen at an XPO-run
warehouse in Guadalajara, Spain.
We urge shareholders to support this proposal.
Statement in Opposition by Our Board of Directors
The Board of Directors of XPO has reviewed the proposal and the Company's existing policies and practices with respect to the prevention of sexual harassment. As explained in more
depth below, XPO's existing policies and procedures already provide a robust framework to prevent any kind of workplace harassment, including sexual harassment, and thus the
Board believes the proposal is unnecessary.
The Board Has Already Formalized Its Oversight Role in the Company's Policies and Public Disclosures.
With regard to the prevention of workplace harassment, including sexual harassment, the Board has already defined its oversight role in a clear and sufficient manner in the Company's
policies and public disclosures. The Board has established
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the Company's Code of Business Ethics and other Business Ethics Policies (including the No Discrimination, Harassment or Retaliation Policy) that expressly focus on preventing
sexual harassment and discrimination.
In addition, as disclosed in this Proxy Statement, the Board provides overall risk oversight with a focus on the most significant risks facing the Company, and regularly discusses
current and potential risks and approaches for assessing, monitoring, mitigating and controlling risk exposure. To assist with the Board's risk oversight function, the Board has
established four committees, including the Audit Committee, which is specifically responsible for supporting the Board's oversight of the Company's compliance with legal and
regulatory requirements, including the prevention of sexual harassment. Such responsibility of the Audit Committee is clearly delineated in its Charter.
XPO Has Already Established Policies and Procedures to Prevent Workplace Sexual Harassment.
The Company has already established policies and procedures intended to prevent any kind of workplace harassment, including sexual harassment. The Company's Code of Business
Ethics makes it clear that the Company does not tolerate harassment or discrimination on the basis of any protected category or class and that the Company's employees, officers
and directors must not engage in any abusive, harassing or offensive conduct, whether verbal, physical or visual. The Company has further adopted a No Discrimination, Harassment or
Retaliation Policy (the "Policy") to further reinforce the prevention of workplace harassment. The Policy provides for, among other things, the prohibition of discrimination, harassment
or retaliation in the workplace; the prompt investigation of all claims of discrimination, harassment or retaliation; and appropriate remedial action, up to and including dismissal. The
Policy, together with the Company's Code of Business Ethics, also sets forth specific reporting procedures that include the Ethics Hotline, where concerns can be reported
anonymously if desired by employees. Accordingly, the Code of Business Ethics, the Policy and the Ethics Hotline provide a robust framework to address any potential incidence of
sexual harassment throughout the Company.
To ensure that all employees of the Company understand and comply with the Company's values and rules of conduct, the Company distributes an Employee Handbook to each
employee. The Employee Handbook explains the internal policies of the Company in detail, including the Code of Business Ethics and the Policy. In addition, the Company provides
training on the Code of Business Ethics and Employee Handbook and provides refresher training on the policies prohibiting harassment, discrimination and retaliation (including the
Policy) as needed. The Employee Handbook is reviewed annually by Company management.
The Company also regularly reviews and supplements its policies as needed, and the Board participates in various reviews and advises management regarding these topics. For
example, on May 10, 2018, the Company engaged Tina Tchen, former Chief of Staff to First Lady Michelle Obama, and Executive Director of the White House Council on Women and
Girls, to conduct a review and advise the Company on its workplace culture and policies. Ms. Tchen's review was initially intended to independently identify areas of potential
improvement; however, when allegations were raised related to the Company's pregnancy accommodation practices, the Company expanded the scope of her retention to include an
independent investigation into these allegations. While Ms. Tchen's investigation found no wrongdoing by the Company, she recommended additional education and training of
supervisors and workers, which the Company immediately implemented. In addition, in advance of the conclusion of the investigation, the Company adopted a new Pregnancy Care
Policy that far exceeds any federal, state or local requirements, and is one of the most progressive policies in place around the country.
XPO's Executive Compensation Structure Is Aligned with the Interests of XPO's Stockholders.
The Board has already addressed the request of the proposal to "align[...] senior executive compensation incentives." Putting aside the proposal's critical flaw of not providing clarity on
what kind of alignment would be expected, the Board has already implemented a compensation structure that strikes an appropriate balance in motivating senior executives to deliver
long-term results for the Company's stockholders, while simultaneously holding its senior leadership team accountable. The Company's executive compensation consists of fixed base
salaries and variable incentive compensation in the form of annual cash incentives and equity grants that emphasize pay for performance and, in the case of equity-based grants,
achievement of long-term performance goals.
Specifically, with regard to the Company's named executive officers (NEOs), the total reward package for each NEO reflects assessments of individual responsibilities, contributions to
corporate performance, the company's trend on total stockholder return and overall company success in reaching strategic goals. The Company has also established a broad
clawback policy, under which the Company may recoup executive compensation in the event of certain misconduct that violates Company policies. Accordingly, the Company has
already aligned its senior executive compensation incentives with the interests of the Company's stockholders.
In summary, the Board believes that the Company's policies effectively articulate and implement its longstanding support for, and continued commitment to, the prevention of sexual
harassment, and therefore adoption of the proposal would not provide any additional benefits or safeguards.
For these reasons, the Board of Directors unanimously urges stockholders to vote AGAINST Proposal No. 6.
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Required Vote
Approval of a policy requiring the company to adopt measures to strengthen prevention of workplace sexual harassment and align senior executive compensation incentives requires
the affirmative vote of a majority of the votes cast (meaning the number of shares voted "for" such proposal must exceed the number of shares voted "against" such proposal) by
holders of shares of our common stock (including those that would be issued if all our outstanding Series A Preferred Stock had converted into shares of our common stock as of the
Record Date) at the Annual Meeting at which a quorum is present.
Recommendation
Our Board of Directors recommends a vote "AGAINST" this stockholder proposal.
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Other Matters
We do not expect that any matter other than the foregoing proposals will be brought before the 2019 Annual Meeting. If, however, such a matter is properly presented at the Annual
Meeting or any adjournment or postponement of the Annual Meeting, the persons appointed as proxies will vote as recommended by our Board of Directors or, if no recommendation is
given, in accordance with their judgment.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Availability of Annual Report and Proxy Statement
If you would like to receive a copy of our 2018 Annual Report or this Proxy Statement, please contact us at: Investor Relations, XPO Logistics, Inc., Five American Lane, Greenwich,
CT 06831 or by telephone at 1-855-976-6951, and we will send a copy to you without charge.
A Note about Our Website
Although we include references to our website (www.xpo.com) throughout this proxy statement, information that is included on our website is not incorporated by reference into, and is
not a part of, this proxy statement. Our website address is included as an inactive textual reference only.
We use our website as one means of disclosing material non-public information and for complying with our disclosure obligations under the SEC's Regulation FD. Such disclosures
typically will be included within the Investor Relations section of our website. Accordingly, investors should monitor the Investor Relations section of our website, in addition to following
our press releases, SEC filings and public conference calls and webcasts.
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ANNEX A - RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP MEASURES
Consolidated Reconciliation of Net Income (Loss) to Adjusted EBITDA
(in millions)
Net income (loss) attributable to common shareholders
Preferred stock beneficial conversion charge
Distributed and undistributed net income
Net income (loss) attributable to noncontrolling interests
Net income (loss)
Debt commitment fees
Debt extinguishment loss
Other interest expense
Loss on conversion of convertible senior notes
Income tax provision (benefit)
Accelerated amortization of trade names
Depreciation and amortization expense
Unrealized (gain) loss on foreign currency option and forward contracts
EBITDA
Transaction, integration and rebranding costs
Restructuring costs
Litigation costs
Gain on sale of equity investment
Gain on sale of intermodal equipment
Adjusted EBITDA
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2018

Ye ars Ende d De ce m be r 31,
2017
2016
2015

$390
—
32
22
444
—
27
217
—
122
—
716
(20)
$1,506
33
21
26
(24)
—
$1,562

$312
—
28
20
360
—
36
284
1
(99)
—
658
49
$1,289
78
—
—
—
—
$1,367

$63
—
6
16
85
—
70
361
—
22
—
643
(36)
$1,145
103
—
—
—
—
$1,248

$(246)
52
3
(1)
(192)
20
—
187
10
(91)
2
363
3
$302
201
—
—
—
(10)
$493

2014

$(107)
40
3
—
(64)
15
—
28
6
(26)
3
95
—
$57
24
—
—
—
—
$81
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Consolidated Reconciliation of GAAP Net Income and Net Income Per Share to
Adjusted Net Income and Adjusted Net Income Per Share
(in millions, except per share data)
Ye ars Ende d De ce m be r 31,
2018
2017

GAAP net income attributable to common shareholders
Debt extinguishment loss
Unrealized (gain) loss on foreign currency option and forward contracts
Transaction, integration and rebranding costs
Restructuring costs
Litigation costs
Gain on sale of equity investment
Loss on conversion of convertible senior notes
Income tax associated with the adjustments above
Impact of tax reform act
Discrete and other tax-related adjustments
Impact of noncontrolling interests on above adjustments
Allocation of undistributed earnings
Adjusted net income attributable to common shareholders
Adjusted basic earnings per share
Adjusted diluted earnings per share
Weighted-average common shares outstanding
Basic weighted-average common shares outstanding
Diluted weighted-average common shares outstanding
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$390
27
(20)
33
21
26
(24)
–
(15)
–
–
(2)
(4)
$432
$3.51
$3.19
123
135

$312
36
49
78
–
–
–
1
(55)
(173)
(2)
(3)
6
$249
$2.16
$1.95
115
128
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Reconciliation of Cash Flows from Operating Activities to Free Cash Flow
(in millions)
Ye ars Ende d De ce m be r 31,
2018
2017

Cash flows provided by operating activities
Payment for purchases of property and equipment
Proceeds from sales of assets
Free Cash Flow

$1,102
(551)
143
$694

$785
(504)
118
$399

Reconciliation of Revenue to Organic Revenue
(in millions)
Ye ars Ende d De ce m be r 31,
2018
2017

Revenue
Fuel
Foreign exchange rates
Organic revenue

$17,279
(1,788)
(251)
$15,240

Organic revenue growth(a)
(a)

$15,381
(1,441)
–
$13,940

9.3%

Organic revenue grow th is calculated as the relative change in year-over-year organic revenue, expressed as a percentage of 2017 organic revenue.

Reconciliation of Total Debt to Net Debt to Adjusted EBITDA Ratio
(in millions)
De ce m be r 31, 2018

Total debt
Less: Cash and cash equivalents
Net debt
Adjusted EBITDA
Net debt to adjusted EBITDA ratio

$4,269
(502)
$3,767
$1,562
2.41

Reconciliation of Transportation Operating Income to Adjusted EBITDA
(in millions)
Ye ars Ende d De ce m be r 31,
2018
2017

Operating income
Other income (expense)
Total depreciation and amortization
EBITDA
Transaction, integration and rebranding costs
Restructuring costs
Litigation costs
Adjusted EBITDA

$646
41
461
$1,148
13
12
26
$1,199
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$547
20
447
$1,014
51
–
–
$1,065
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XPO Logistics North American Less-Than-Truckload
Adjusted Operating Ratio
(in millions)
Ye ars Ende d De ce m be r 31,
2018
2017

Revenue (excluding fuel surcharge revenue)
Fuel surcharge revenue
Revenue
Salaries, wages and employee benefits
Purchased transportation
Fuel and fuel-related taxes
Depreciation and amortization
Other operating expenses
Maintenance
Rents and leases
Purchased labor
Operating income
Operating ratio
Transaction, integration and rebranding costs
Restructuring costs
Amortization expense
Other income
Adjusted operating income
Adjusted operating ratio

$3,230
552
3,782
1,754
400
293
243
476
102
44
12
458
87.9%
–
3
33
29
$523
86.2%

$3,140
455
3,595
1,697
438
234
233
453
107
42
14
377
89.5%
19
–
34
12
$442
87.7%

Non-GAAP Financial Measures
As required by the rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"), we provide reconciliations of the non-GAAP financial measures contained in this proxy statement to the
most directly comparable measure under GAAP, which are set forth in the financial tables above.
XPO's non-GAAP financial measures for the year ended December 31, 2018 used in this proxy statement include: earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization
("EBITDA") and adjusted EBITDA on a consolidated basis; free cash flow; adjusted net income attributable to common shareholders and adjusted earnings per share (basic and
diluted) ("adjusted EPS"); adjusted operating income and adjusted operating ratio for our North American less-than-truckload business; organic revenue growth on a consolidated; and
net debt as of December 31, 2018.
We believe that the above adjusted financial measures facilitate analysis of our ongoing business operations because they exclude items that may not be reflective of, or are unrelated
to, XPO and its business segments' core operating performance, and may assist investors with comparisons to prior periods and assessing trends in our underlying businesses. Other
companies may calculate these non-GAAP financial measures differently, and therefore our measures may not be comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies. These
non-GAAP financial measures should only be used as supplemental measures of our operating performance.
Adjusted EBITDA, adjusted net income attributable to common shareholders and adjusted EPS include adjustments for transaction, integration and rebranding costs, restructuring
costs, litigation costs for independent contractor matters and the gain on sale of an equity investment. Transaction and integration adjustments are generally incremental costs that
result from an actual or planned acquisition and include transaction costs, acquisition and integration consulting fees, internal salaries and wages (to the extent the individuals are
assigned full-time to integration and transformation activities) and certain costs related to integrating and converging IT systems. Rebranding adjustments primarily relate to the
rebranding of the XPO Logistics name on our truck fleet and buildings. Restructuring costs primarily relate to severance costs associated with business optimization initiatives.
Litigation costs refer to settlement and related costs associated with independent contractor claims in our last mile business. The gain on sale of an equity investment relates to the
sale of a non-strategic equity ownership interest in a private company. Management uses these non-GAAP financial measures in making financial, operating and planning decisions
and evaluating XPO's and each business segment's ongoing performance.
We believe that free cash flow is an important measure of our ability to repay maturing debt or fund other uses of capital that we believe will enhance stockholder value. We believe that
EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA improve comparability from period to
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period by removing the impact of our capital structure (interest and financing expenses), asset base (depreciation and amortization), tax impacts and other adjustments as set out in
the attached tables that management has determined are not reflective of core operating activities and thereby assist investors with assessing trends in our underlying businesses. We
believe that adjusted net income attributable to common shareholders and adjusted EPS improve the comparability of our operating results from period to period by removing the
impact of certain costs and gains that management has determined are not reflective of our core operating activities. We believe that adjusted operating income and adjusted operating
ratio for our North American less-than-truckload business improve the comparability of our operating results from period to period by (i) removing the impact of certain transaction,
integration, restructuring and rebranding costs and amortization expenses and, (ii) including the impact of pension income incurred in the reporting period as set out in the attached
tables. We believe that organic revenue is an important measure because it excludes the impact of the following items: foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations and fuel
surcharges.
With respect to our 2019 financial targets for adjusted EBITDA and free cash flow, each of which is a non-GAAP measure, a reconciliation of the non-GAAP measure to the
corresponding GAAP measure is not available without unreasonable effort due to the variability and complexity of the reconciling items described below that we exclude from the nonGAAP target measure. The variability of these items may have a significant impact on our future GAAP financial results and, as a result, we are unable to prepare the forward-looking
balance sheet, statement of income and statement of cash flow, prepared in accordance with GAAP that would be required to produce such a reconciliation.
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ANNEX B - AMENDMENT TO THE XPO LOGISTICS, INC. 2016
OMNIBUS INCENTIVE COMPENSATION PLAN
XPO LOGISTICS, INC.
AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO THE
2016 OMNIBUS INCENTIVE COMPENSATION PLAN
THIS AMENDMENT NO. 1 (this "Amendment") to the XPO Logistics, Inc. 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan, is made and adopted by the Board of Directors (the "Board") of
XPO Logistics, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), effective as of the Effective Date (as defined below). All capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall
have the respective meanings ascribed to such terms in the Plan (as defined below).
WHEREAS, the Company has previously adopted, and the Company's stockholders have previously approved, the XPO Logistics, Inc. 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan (as
amended from time to time, the "Plan");
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 7(a) of the Plan, the Board has the authority to amend the Plan, subject to certain limitations;
WHEREAS, the Board believes it is in the best interests of the Company and its stockholders to amend the Plan as set forth herein; and
WHEREAS, this Amendment shall become effective upon the approval of this Amendment by the Company's stockholders at the annual meeting of stockholders held on May 15,
2019 (the date of such approval, the "Effective Date").
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Plan is hereby amended as follows, effective as of the Effective Date:
1.

The first sentence of Section 4(a) of the Plan is hereby deleted and replaced in its entirety with the following:
"Subject to adjustment as provided in SECTION 4(b), the maximum aggregate number of Shares that may be delivered pursuant to Awards granted under the Plan
shall be equal to 5,400,000, (the "Plan Share Limit"), of which 3,400,000 Shares may be delivered pursuant to Incentive Stock Options granted under the Plan
(such amount, the "Plan ISO Limit")."

2.

The first sentence of Section 10(b) of the Plan is hereby deleted and replaced in its entirety with the following:
"No Award shall be granted under the Plan after May 15, 2029."

3.

The Section 6(i) of the Plan is hereby deleted and replaced in its entirety with the following:
"Dividends and Dividend Equivalents. In the sole and plenary discretion of the Committee, an Award, other than an Option or SAR or a Cash Incentive Award,
may provide the Participant with dividends or dividend equivalents, payable in cash, Shares, other securities, other Awards or other property, on such terms and
conditions as may be determined by the Committee in its sole and plenary discretion, including, (i) payment directly to the Participant, or (ii) reinvestment in
additional Shares, Restricted Shares or other Awards; provided, however, that no dividend or dividend equivalent may be delivered or paid in respect of an Award
prior to the vesting of such Award."

4.

The first sentence of Section 6(b)(iii) of the Plan is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
"Subject to Section 6(j), each Option shall be vested and exercisable at such times, in such manner and subject to such terms and conditions as the Committee
may, in its sole and plenary discretion, specify in the applicable Award Agreement or thereafter."

5.

The last sentence of Section 6(c)(iii) of the Plan is hereby deleted and replaced with the following:
"Subject to Section 6(j), each SAR shall be vested and exercisable at such times, in such manner and subject to such terms and conditions as the Committee
may, in its discretion, specify in the applicable Award Agreement or thereafter."

6.

The Section 6(j) of the Plan is hereby deleted and replaced in its entirety with the following:
"Minimum Vesting Provision. All Awards granted hereunder shall be subject to a designated vesting period of at least one year following the date of grant, except
that up to five percent of shares available for grant under the Plan may be granted without regard to this requirement and the Committee may accelerate the
vesting with respect to any such Awards."

7.

This Amendment shall be and is hereby incorporated into and forms a part of the Plan.

8.

Except as expressly provided herein, all terms and conditions of the Plan shall continue in full force and effect.
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ANNEX C - XPO LOGISTICS, INC. 2016 OMNIBUS INCENTIVE
COMPENSATION PLAN
XPO LOGISTICS, INC.
2016 OMNIBUS INCENTIVE COMPENSATION PLAN
SECTION 1. Purpose. The purpose of this XPO Logistics, Inc. 2016 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan (the "Plan") is to promote the interests of the Company and its
stockholders by (a) attracting and retaining exceptional directors, officers, employees and consultants (including prospective directors, officers, employees and consultants) of the
Company (as defined below) and its Affiliates (as defined below) and (b) enabling such individuals to participate in the long-term growth and financial success of the Company. This
Plan is intended to replace the Prior Company Plan and the Prior Con-way Plan (each as defined below and, together, the "Prior Plans"), which Prior Plans shall be frozen with respect
to future grants on the Approval Date (as defined below). The Prior Company Plan (as originally adopted and prior to its amendment and restatement in 2012) previously replaced and
superseded the Option Plan (as defined below). Notwithstanding the foregoing, any awards granted under the Prior Plans or the Option Plan shall remain in effect pursuant to their
respective terms.
SECTION 2.

Definitions.

As used herein, the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below:

"Affiliate" means (a) any entity that, directly or indirectly, is controlled by, controls or is under common control with, the Company and/or (b) any entity in which the Company has a
significant equity interest, in either case, as determined by the Committee.
"Approval Date" means December 20, 2016, the date on which the Plan is approved by the Company's stockholders.
"Award" means any award that is permitted under SECTION 6 and was granted under the Plan or the Prior Plans and any award that is permitted under Article 6 of the Option Plan and
was granted under the Option Plan.
"Award Agreement" means any written or electronic agreement, contract or other instrument or document evidencing any Award, which may (but need not) require execution or
acknowledgment by a Participant.
"Applicable Exchange" means the New York Stock Exchange LLC or any other national stock exchange or quotation system on which the Shares may be listed or quoted.
"Board" means the Board of Directors of the Company.
"Cash Incentive Award" means an Award (a) that is granted pursuant to SECTION 6(g) of the Plan, (b) that is settled in cash and (c) the value of which is set by the Committee and is
not calculated by reference to the Fair Market Value of Shares.
"Change of Control" shall (a) have the meaning set forth in an Award Agreement; provided, however, that except in the case of a transaction described in subparagraph (b)(iii) below,
any definition of Change of Control set forth in an Award Agreement shall provide that a Change of Control shall not occur until consummation or effectiveness of a change in control of
the Company, rather than upon the announcement, commencement, stockholder approval or other potential occurrence of any event or transaction that, if completed, would result in a
change in control of the Company, or (b) if there is no definition set forth in an Award Agreement, mean the occurrence of any of the following events:
(i)
during any period, individuals who were directors of the Company on the first day of such period (the "Incumbent Directors") cease for any reason to constitute a
majority of the Board; provided, however, that any individual becoming a director subsequent to the first day of such period whose election, or nomination by the Board for
election by the Company's stockholders, was approved by a vote of at least a majority of the Incumbent Directors shall be considered as though such individual were an
Incumbent Director, but excluding for this purpose, any such individual whose initial assumption of office occurs as a result of an actual or threatened election contest with
respect to the election or removal of directors or other actual or threatened solicitation of proxies or consents by or on behalf of a Person other than the Board (including without
limitation any settlement thereof);
(ii) the consummation of (A) a merger, consolidation, statutory share exchange or similar form of corporate transaction involving the Company (each of the events
referred to in this clause (A) being hereinafter referred to as a "Reorganization") or (B) the sale or other disposition of all or substantially all of the assets of the Company to an
entity that is not an Affiliate (a "Sale"), in each case, if such Reorganization or Sale requires the approval of the Company's stockholders under the law of the Company's
jurisdiction of organization (whether such approval is required for such Reorganization or Sale or for the issuance of securities of the Company in such Reorganization or Sale),
unless, immediately following such Reorganization or Sale, (1) individuals and entities who were the "beneficial owners" (as such term is defined in Rule 13d-3 under the
Exchange Act (or a successor rule thereto)) of the securities eligible to vote for the election of the Board ("Company Voting Securities") outstanding immediately prior to the
consummation of such
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Reorganization or Sale continue to beneficially own, directly or indirectly, more than 50% of the combined voting power of the then outstanding voting securities of the
corporation or other entity resulting from such Reorganization or Sale (including a corporation that, as a result of such transaction, owns the Company or all or substantially all
of the Company's assets either directly or through one or more subsidiaries) (the "Continuing Company") in substantially the same proportion as the voting power of such
Company Voting Securities among the holders thereof immediately prior to the Reorganization or Sale (excluding, for such purposes, any outstanding voting securities of the
Continuing Company that such beneficial owners hold immediately following the consummation of the Reorganization or Sale as a result of their ownership prior to such
consummation of voting securities of any corporation or other entity involved in or forming part of such Reorganization or Sale other than the Company), (2) no "person" (as such
term is used in Section 13(d) of the Exchange Act) (each, a "Person") (excluding (x) any employee benefit plan (or related trust) sponsored or maintained by the Continuing
Company or any corporation controlled by the Continuing Company and (y) any one or more Specified Stockholders) beneficially owns, directly or indirectly, 30% or more of the
combined voting power of the then outstanding voting securities of the Continuing Company and (3) at least 50% of the members of the board of directors of the Continuing
Company (or equivalent body) were Incumbent Directors at the time of the execution of the definitive agreement providing for such Reorganization or Sale or, in the absence of
such an agreement, at the time at which approval of the Board was obtained for such Reorganization or Sale;
(iii) the stockholders of the Company approve a plan of complete liquidation or dissolution of the Company unless such liquidation or dissolution is part of a transaction or
series of transactions described in paragraph (ii) above that does not otherwise constitute a Change of Control; or
(iv) any Person, corporation or other entity or "group" (as used in Section 14(d)(2) of the Exchange Act) (other than (A) the Company, (B) any trustee or other fiduciary
holding securities under an employee benefit plan of the Company or an Affiliate, (C) any company owned, directly or indirectly, by the stockholders of the Company in
substantially the same proportions as their ownership of the voting power of the Company Voting Securities or (D) any one or more Specified Stockholders, including any group
in which a Specified Stockholder is a member) becomes the beneficial owner, directly or indirectly, of securities of the Company representing 30% or more of the combined
voting power of the Company Voting Securities; provided, however, that for purposes of this subparagraph (iv), the following acquisitions shall not constitute a Change of Control:
(w) any acquisition directly from the Company, (x) any acquisition by any employee benefit plan (or related trust) sponsored or maintained by the Company or an Affiliate,
(y) any acquisition by an underwriter temporarily holding such Company Voting Securities pursuant to an offering of such securities or any acquisition by a pledgee of Company
Voting Securities holding such securities as collateral or temporarily holding such securities upon foreclosure of the underlying obligation or (z) any acquisition pursuant to a
Reorganization or Sale that does not constitute a Change of Control for purposes of subparagraph (ii) above.
"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time, or any successor statute thereto, and the regulations promulgated thereunder.
"Committee" means the Compensation Committee of the Board or a subcommittee thereof, or such other committee of the Board as may be designated by the Board to administer
the Plan.
"Company" means XPO Logistics, Inc., a corporation organized under the laws of Delaware, together with any successor thereto.
"Deferred Share Unit" means a deferred share unit Award that represents an unfunded and unsecured promise to deliver Shares in accordance with the terms of the applicable Award
Agreement.
"Exchange Act" means the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended from time to time, or any successor statute thereto, and the regulations promulgated thereunder.
"Exercise Price" means (a) in the case of each Option, the price specified in the applicable Award Agreement as the price-per-Share at which Shares may be purchased pursuant to
such Option or (b) in the case of each SAR, the price specified in the applicable Award Agreement as the reference price-per-Share used to calculate the amount payable to the
applicable Participant pursuant to such SAR.
"Fair Mark et Value" means, except as otherwise provided in the applicable Award Agreement, (a) with respect to any property other than Shares, the fair market value of such property
determined by such methods or procedures as shall be established from time to time by the Committee and (b) with respect to Shares as of any date, (i) the closing per-share sales
price of the Shares as reported by the Applicable Exchange for such stock exchange for such date or if there were no sales on such date, on the closest preceding date on which
there were sales of Shares or (ii) in the event there shall be no public market for the Shares on such date, the fair market value of the Shares as determined in good faith by the
Committee.
"Incentive Stock Option" means an option to purchase Shares from the Company that (a) is granted under SECTION 6(b) of the Plan and (b) is intended to qualify for special Federal
income tax treatment pursuant to Sections 421 and 422 of the Code, as now constituted or subsequently amended, or pursuant to a successor provision of the Code, and which is so
designated in the applicable Award Agreement.
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"Independent Director" means a member of the Board (a) who is neither an employee of the Company nor an employee of any Affiliate, and (b) who, at the time of acting, is a "NonEmployee Director" under Rule 16b-3.
"Nonqualified Stock Option" means an option to purchase Shares from the Company that (a) is granted under SECTION 6(b) of the Plan and (b) is not an Incentive Stock Option.
"Option" means an Incentive Stock Option or a Nonqualified Stock Option or both, as the context requires.
"Option Plan" means the Express-1 Expedited Solutions, Inc. Amended and Restated 2001 Stock Option Plan.
"Participant" means any director, officer, employee or consultant (including any prospective director, officer, employee or consultant) of the Company or its Affiliates who is eligible for
an Award under SECTION 5 and who is selected by the Committee to receive an Award under the Plan or who receives a Substitute Award pursuant to SECTION 4(c).
"Performance Compensation Award" means any Award designated by the Committee as a Performance Compensation Award pursuant to SECTION 6(e) of the Plan.
"Performance Criteria" means the criterion or criteria that the Committee shall select for purposes of establishing the Performance Goal(s) for a Performance Period with respect to
any Performance Compensation Award, Performance Unit or, if applicable, Cash Incentive Award under the Plan.
"Performance Formula" means, for a Performance Period, the one or more objective formulas applied against the relevant Performance Goal to determine, with regard to the
Performance Compensation Award, Performance Unit or, if applicable, Cash Incentive Award of a particular Participant, whether all, some portion but less than all, or none of such
Award has been earned for the Performance Period.
"Performance Goal" means, for a Performance Period, the one or more goals established by the Committee for the Performance Period based upon the Performance Criteria.
"Performance Period" means the one or more periods of time as the Committee may select over which the attainment of one or more Performance Goals shall be measured for the
purpose of determining a Participant's right to and the payment of a Performance Compensation Award, Performance Unit or, if applicable, Cash Incentive Award.
"Performance Unit" means an Award under SECTION 6(f) of the Plan that has a value set by the Committee (or that is determined by reference to a valuation formula specified by the
Committee or the Fair Market Value of Shares), which value may be paid to the Participant by delivery of such property as the Committee shall determine, including without limitation,
cash or Shares, or any combination thereof, upon achievement of such Performance Goals during the relevant Performance Period as the Committee shall establish at the time of
such Award or thereafter.
"Prior Company Plan" means the XPO Logistics, Inc. Amended and Restated 2011 Omnibus Incentive Compensation Plan.
"Prior Con-way Plan" means the Con-way Inc. 2012 Equity and Incentive Plan.
"Restricted Share" means a Share that is granted under SECTION 6(d) of the Plan that is subject to certain transfer restrictions, forfeiture provisions and/or other terms and conditions
specified herein and in the applicable Award Agreement.
"RSU" means a restricted stock unit Award that is granted under SECTION 6(d) of the Plan and is designated as such in the applicable Award Agreement and that represents an
unfunded and unsecured promise to deliver Shares, cash, other securities, other Awards or other property in accordance with the terms of the applicable Award Agreement.
"Rule 16b-3" means Rule 16b-3 as promulgated and interpreted by the SEC under the Exchange Act or any successor rule or regulation thereto as in effect from time to time.
"SAR" means a stock appreciation right Award that is granted under SECTION 6(c) of the Plan and that represents an unfunded and unsecured promise to deliver Shares, cash, other
securities, other Awards or other property equal in value to the excess, if any, of the Fair Market Value per Share over the Exercise Price per Share of the SAR, subject to the terms of
the applicable Award Agreement.
"SEC" means the Securities and Exchange Commission or any successor thereto and shall include the staff thereof.
"Shares" means shares of common stock of the Company, $0.001 par value, or such other securities of the Company (a) into which such shares shall be changed by reason of a
recapitalization, merger, consolidation, split-up, combination, exchange of shares or other similar transaction or (b) as may be determined by the Committee pursuant to
SECTION 4(b).
"Specified Stock holder" means Bradley S. Jacobs, Jacobs Private Equity LLC and its Affiliates, or any other entity or organization controlled, directly or indirectly, by Bradley S.
Jacobs.
"Subsidiary" means any entity in which the Company, directly or indirectly, possesses 50% or more of the total combined voting power of all classes of its stock.
"Substitute Awards" shall have the meaning specified in SECTION 4(c).
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"Treasury Regulations" means all proposed, temporary and final regulations promulgated under the Code, as such regulations may be amended from time to time (including
corresponding provisions of succeeding regulations).
SECTION 3.

Administration.

(a) Composition of the Committee. The Plan shall be administered by the Committee, which shall be composed of one or more directors, as determined by the Board;
provided that, to the extent necessary to comply with the rules of the Applicable Exchange and Rule 16b-3 and to satisfy any applicable requirements of Section 162(m) of the
Code and any other applicable laws or rules, the Committee shall be composed of two or more directors, all of whom shall be Independent Directors and all of whom shall
(i) qualify as "outside directors" under Section 162(m) of the Code and (ii) meet the independence requirements of the Applicable Exchange.
(b) Authority of the Committee. Subject to the terms of the Plan and applicable law, and in addition to the other express powers and authorizations conferred on the
Committee by the Plan, the Committee shall have sole and plenary authority to administer the Plan, including the authority to (i) designate Participants, (ii) determine the type
or types of Awards to be granted to a Participant, (iii) determine the number of Shares to be covered by, or with respect to which payments, rights or other matters are to be
calculated in connection with, Awards, (iv) determine the terms and conditions of any Awards, (v) determine the vesting schedules of Awards and, if certain performance criteria
must be attained in order for an Award to vest or be settled or paid, establish such performance criteria and certify whether, and to what extent, such performance criteria have
been attained, (vi) determine whether, to what extent and under what circumstances Awards may be settled or exercised in cash, Shares, other securities, other Awards or
other property, or canceled, forfeited or suspended and the method or methods by which Awards may be settled, exercised, canceled, forfeited or suspended, (vii) determine
whether, to what extent and under what circumstances cash, Shares, other securities, other Awards, other property and other amounts payable with respect to an Award shall
be deferred either automatically or at the election of the holder thereof or of the Committee, (viii) interpret, administer, reconcile any inconsistency in, correct any default in
and/or supply any omission in, the Plan and any instrument or agreement relating to, or Award made under, the Plan, the Prior Plans or the Option Plan, (ix) establish, amend,
suspend or waive such rules and regulations and appoint such agents as it shall deem appropriate for the proper administration of the Plan, (x) accelerate the vesting or
exercisability of, payment for or lapse of restrictions on, Awards, (xi) amend an outstanding Award or grant a replacement Award for an Award previously granted under the
Plan, the Prior Plans or the Option Plan if, in its sole discretion, the Committee determines that (A) the tax consequences of such Award to the Company or the Participant
differ from those consequences that were expected to occur on the date the Award was granted or (B) clarifications or interpretations of, or changes to, tax law or regulations
permit Awards to be granted that have more favorable tax consequences than initially anticipated and (xii) make any other determination and take any other action that the
Committee deems necessary or desirable for the administration of the Plan.
(c) Committee Decisions. Unless otherwise expressly provided in the Plan, all designations, determinations, interpretations and other decisions under or with respect
to the Plan or any Award shall be within the sole and plenary discretion of the Committee, may be made at any time and shall be final, conclusive and binding upon all Persons,
including the Company, any Affiliate, any Participant, any holder or beneficiary of any Award and any stockholder.
(d) Indemnification. No member of the Board, the Committee or any employee of the Company (each such person, a "Covered Person") shall be liable for any action
taken or omitted to be taken or any determination made in good faith with respect to the Plan or any Award. Each Covered Person shall be indemnified and held harmless by
the Company from and against (i) any loss, cost, liability or expense (including attorneys' fees) that may be imposed upon or incurred by such Covered Person in connection
with or resulting from any action, suit or proceeding to which such Covered Person may be a party or in which such Covered Person may be involved by reason of any action
taken or omitted to be taken under the Plan or any Award Agreement and (ii) any and all amounts paid by such Covered Person, with the Company's approval, in settlement
thereof, or paid by such Covered Person in satisfaction of any judgment in any such action, suit or proceeding against such Covered Person; provided that the Company shall
have the right, at its own expense, to assume and defend any such action, suit or proceeding, and, once the Company gives notice of its intent to assume the defense, the
Company shall have sole control over such defense with counsel of the Company's choice. The foregoing right of indemnification shall not be available to a Covered Person to
the extent that a court of competent jurisdiction in a final judgment or other final adjudication, in either case not subject to further appeal, determines that the acts or omissions
of such Covered Person giving rise to the indemnification claim resulted from such Covered Person's bad faith, fraud or willful criminal act or omission or that such right of
indemnification is otherwise prohibited by law or by the Company's Restated Certificate of Incorporation or Amended and Restated Bylaws, in each case, as may be amended
from time to time. The foregoing right of indemnification shall not be exclusive of any other rights of indemnification to which Covered Persons may be entitled under the
Company's Restated Certificate of Incorporation or Amended and Restated Bylaws, as a matter of law, or otherwise, or any other power that the Company may have to
indemnify such persons or hold them harmless.
(e) Delegation of Authority to Officers. The Committee may delegate, on such terms and conditions as it determines in its sole and plenary discretion, to one or more
officers of the Company the authority to make grants of Awards to officers (other than any officer subject to Section 16 of the Exchange Act), employees and consultants of the
Company
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and its Affiliates (including any prospective officer (other than any such officer who is expected to be subject to Section 16 of the Exchange Act), employee or consultant) and
all necessary and appropriate decisions and determinations with respect thereto.
(f) Awards to Independent Directors. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the Board may, in its sole and plenary discretion, at any time and from
time to time, grant Awards to Independent Directors or administer the Plan with respect to such Awards. In any such case, the Board shall have all the authority and
responsibility granted to the Committee herein.
SECTION 4.

Shares Available for Awards; Cash Payable Pursuant to Awards.

(a) Shares and Cash Available. Subject to adjustment as provided in SECTION 4(b), the maximum aggregate number of Shares that may be delivered pursuant to
Awards granted under the Plan shall be equal to 3,400,000, (the "Plan Share Limit"), of which 3,400,000 Shares may be delivered pursuant to Incentive Stock Options granted
under the Plan (such amount, the "Plan ISO Limit"). If, after the effective date of the Plan, any Award is forfeited (or otherwise expires, terminates or is canceled without the
delivery of all Shares subject thereto), then, in any such case, any number of Shares subject to such Award that were not issued with respect to such Award shall not be
treated as issued for purposes of reducing the Plan Share Limit. Notwithstanding the foregoing and for the avoidance of doubt, if Shares issued upon exercise, vesting or
settlement of an Award are, or Shares owned by a Participant are, surrendered or tendered to the Company in payment of the Exercise Price of an Award (including any SAR)
or any taxes required to be withheld in respect of an Award or if any Award based on the Fair Market Value of a Share is settled other than wholly by delivery of Shares
(including cash settlement), in any such case, in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Plan and any applicable Award Agreement, such surrendered or tendered
Shares or Awards not settled with Shares shall not again become available to be delivered pursuant to Awards under the Plan or increase the Plan ISO Limit. With respect to
Awards that are intended to qualify as "qualified performance-based compensation" under Section 162(m) of the Code, subject to adjustment as provided in SECTION 4(b),
(1) in the case of Awards that are settled in Shares, the maximum aggregate number of Shares with respect to which Awards may be granted to any Participant in any fiscal
year of the Company under the Plan shall be 2,500,000 (such amount, the "Annual Individual Plan Share Limit"), and (2) in the case of Awards that are settled in cash based on
the Fair Market Value of a Share, the maximum aggregate amount of cash that may be paid pursuant to Awards granted to any Participant in any fiscal year of the Company
under the Plan shall be equal to the per-Share Fair Market Value as of the relevant vesting, payment or settlement date multiplied by the Annual Individual Plan Share Limit. In
the case of all Awards other than those described in the preceding sentence, the maximum aggregate amount of cash and other property (valued at its Fair Market Value) other
than Shares that may be paid or delivered pursuant to Awards under the Plan to any Participant in any fiscal year of the Company shall be equal to $10,000,000. The maximum
value of Shares available to be granted pursuant to Awards to any Independent Director under the Plan in any fiscal year of the Company shall be equal to $350,000 as of the
applicable date of grant. Subject to adjustment as provided in Section 4(b), the maximum number of Shares available to be granted under the Plan pursuant to Incentive Stock
Options to any Participant in any fiscal year of the Company shall be equal to 2,500,000 (the "Annual Individual ISO Limit").
(b)

Adjustments for Changes in Capitalization and Similar Events.

(i)
In the event of any extraordinary dividend or other extraordinary distribution (whether in the form of cash, Shares, other securities or other property),
recapitalization, rights offering, stock split, reverse stock split, split-up or spin-off, the Committee shall equitably adjust any or all of (A) the number of Shares or other
securities of the Company (or number and kind of other securities or property) with respect to which Awards may be granted, including (1) the Plan Share Limit, (2) the
Plan ISO Limit, (3) the Annual Individual Plan Share Limit, and (4) the Annual Individual ISO Limit, and (B) the terms of any outstanding Award, including (1) the number
of Shares or other securities of the Company (or number and kind of other securities or property) subject to outstanding Awards or to which outstanding Awards relate
and (2) the Exercise Price, if applicable, with respect to any Award; provided, however, that the Committee shall determine the method and manner in which to effect
such equitable adjustment.
(ii) In the event that the Committee determines that any reorganization, merger, consolidation, combination, repurchase or exchange of Shares or other securities
of the Company, issuance of warrants or other rights to purchase Shares or other securities of the Company, or other similar corporate transaction or event affects the
Shares (including any Change of Control) such that an adjustment is determined by the Committee in its discretion to be appropriate or desirable, then the Committee
may (A) in such manner as it may deem appropriate or desirable, equitably adjust any or all of (1) the number of Shares or other securities of the Company (or number
and kind of other securities or property) with respect to which Awards may be granted, including (W) the Plan Share Limit, (X) the Plan ISO Limit, (Y) the Annual
Individual Plan Share Limit, and (Z) the Annual Individual ISO Limit, and (2) the terms of any outstanding Award, including (X) the number of Shares or other securities of
the Company (or number and kind of other securities or property) subject to outstanding Awards or to which outstanding Awards relate and (Y) the Exercise Price, if
applicable, with respect to any Award, (B) if deemed appropriate or desirable by the Committee, make provision for a cash payment to the holder of an outstanding
Award in consideration for the cancelation of such Award, including, in the case of an outstanding Option or SAR, a cash payment to the holder of such Option or SAR
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in consideration for the cancelation of such Option or SAR in an amount equal to the excess, if any, of the Fair Market Value (as of a date specified by the Committee) of
the Shares subject to such Option or SAR over the aggregate Exercise Price of such Option or SAR and (C) if deemed appropriate or desirable by the Committee,
cancel and terminate any Option or SAR having a per-Share Exercise Price equal to, or in excess of, the Fair Market Value of a Share subject to such Option or SAR
without any payment or consideration therefor.
(c) Substitute Awards. Awards may, in the discretion of the Committee, be granted under the Plan in assumption of, or in substitution for, outstanding awards
previously granted by the Company or any of its Affiliates or a company acquired by the Company or any of its Affiliates or with which the Company or any of its Affiliates
combines ("Substitute Awards"); provided, however, that in no event may any Substitute Award be granted in a manner that would violate the prohibitions on repricing of Options
and SARs, as set forth in clauses (i), (ii) and (iii) of SECTION 7(b). The number of Shares underlying any Substitute Awards shall be counted against the Plan Share Limit;
provided, however, that Substitute Awards issued in connection with the assumption of, or in substitution for, outstanding awards previously granted by an entity that is acquired
by the Company or any of its Affiliates or with which the Company or any of its Affiliates combines shall not be counted against the Plan Share Limit; provided further, however,
that Substitute Awards issued in connection with the assumption of, or in substitution for, outstanding stock options intended to qualify for special tax treatment under
Sections 421 and 422 of the Code that were previously granted by an entity that is acquired by the Company or any of its Affiliates or with which the Company or any of its
Affiliates combines shall be counted against the maximum aggregate number of Shares available for Incentive Stock Options under the Plan.
(d) Sources of Shares Deliverable Under Awards.
treasury Shares.

Any Shares delivered pursuant to an Award may consist, in whole or in part, of authorized and unissued Shares or of

SECTION 5. Eligibility. Any director, officer, employee or consultant (including any prospective director, officer, employee or consultant) of the Company or any of its Affiliates shall
be eligible to be designated a Participant.
SECTION 6.

Awards.

(a) Types of Awards. Awards may be made under the Plan in the form of (i) Options, (ii) SARs, (iii) Restricted Shares, (iv) RSUs, (v) Deferred Share Units,
(vi) Performance Compensation Awards, (vii) Performance Units (viii) Cash Incentive Awards and (ix) other equity-based or equity-related Awards that the Committee determines
are consistent with the purpose of the Plan and the interests of the Company. Awards may be granted in tandem with other Awards. No Incentive Stock Option (other than an
Incentive Stock Option that may be assumed or issued by the Company in connection with a transaction to which Section 424(a) of the Code applies) may be granted to a
person who is ineligible to receive an Incentive Stock Option under the Code.
(b)

Options.

(i) Grant. Subject to the provisions of the Plan, the Committee shall have sole and plenary authority to determine (A) the Participants to whom Options shall be
granted, (B) subject to SECTION 4(a), the number of Shares subject to each Option to be granted to each Participant, (C) whether each Option shall be an Incentive
Stock Option or a Nonqualified Stock Option and (D) the terms and conditions of each Option, including the vesting criteria, term, methods of exercise and methods and
form of settlement. In the case of Incentive Stock Options, the terms and conditions of such grants shall be subject to and comply with such rules as may be prescribed
by Section 422 of the Code and any regulations related thereto, as may be amended from time to time. Each Option granted under the Plan shall be a Nonqualified
Stock Option unless the applicable Award Agreement expressly states that the Option is intended to be an Incentive Stock Option. If an Option is intended to be an
Incentive Stock Option, and if, for any reason, such Option (or any portion thereof) shall not qualify as an Incentive Stock Option, then, to the extent of such
nonqualification, such Option (or portion thereof) shall be regarded as a Nonqualified Stock Option appropriately granted under the Plan; provided that such Option (or
portion thereof) otherwise complies with the Plan's requirements relating to Nonqualified Stock Options.
(ii) Exercise Price. The Exercise Price of each Share covered by each Option shall be not less than 100% of the Fair Market Value of such Share (determined
as of the date the Option is granted); provided, however, in the case of each Incentive Stock Option granted to an employee who, at the time of the grant of such Option,
owns stock representing more than 10% of the voting power of all classes of stock of the Company or any Affiliate, the per-Share Exercise Price shall be no less than
110% of the Fair Market Value per Share on the date of the grant. Each Option is, unless otherwise specified by the Committee, intended to qualify as "qualified
performance-based compensation" under Section 162(m) of the Code.
(iii) Vesting and Exercise. Each Option shall be vested and exercisable at such times, in such manner and subject to such terms and conditions as the
Committee may, in its sole and plenary discretion, specify in the applicable Award Agreement or thereafter. Except as otherwise specified by the Committee in the
applicable Award Agreement, each Option may only be exercised to the extent that it has already vested at the time of exercise. Each Option shall be deemed to be
exercised when written or electronic notice of such exercise has been given to the Company in accordance with the terms of the Award by the person entitled to
exercise the Award and full payment
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pursuant to SECTION 6(b)(iv) for the Shares with respect to which the Award is exercised has been received by the Company. Exercise of each Option in any manner
shall result in a decrease in the number of Shares that thereafter may be available for sale under the Option and, except as expressly set forth in SECTION 4(a) and
SECTION 4(c), in the number of Shares that may be available for purposes of the Plan, by the number of Shares as to which the Option is exercised. The Committee
may impose such conditions with respect to the exercise of each Option, including any conditions relating to the application of Federal or state securities laws, as it
may deem necessary or advisable.
(iv)

Payment.

(A) No Shares shall be delivered pursuant to any exercise of an Option until payment in full of the aggregate Exercise Price therefor is received by the
Company, and the Participant has paid to the Company (or the Company has withheld in accordance with SECTION 9(d)) an amount equal to any Federal, state,
local and foreign income and employment taxes required to be withheld. Such payments may be made in cash (or its equivalent) or, in the Committee's sole and
plenary discretion, (1) by exchanging Shares owned by the Participant (which are not the subject of any pledge or other security interest), (2) if there shall be a
public market for the Shares at such time, subject to such rules as may be established by the Committee, through delivery of irrevocable instructions to a broker
to sell the Shares otherwise deliverable upon the exercise of the Option and to deliver cash promptly to the Company, (3) by having the Company withhold Shares
from the Shares otherwise issuable pursuant to the exercise of the Option or (4) through any other method (or combination of methods) as approved by the
Committee; provided that the combined value of all cash and cash equivalents and the Fair Market Value of any such Shares so tendered to the Company,
together with any Shares withheld by the Company in accordance with this SECTION 6(b)(iv) or SECTION 9(d), as of the date of such tender, is at least equal to
such aggregate Exercise Price and the amount of any Federal, state, local or foreign income or employment taxes required to be withheld, if applicable.
(B) Wherever in the Plan or any Award Agreement a Participant is permitted to pay the Exercise Price of an Option or taxes relating to the exercise of an
Option by delivering Shares, the Participant may, subject to procedures satisfactory to the Committee, satisfy such delivery requirement by presenting proof of
beneficial ownership of such Shares, in which case the Company shall treat the Option as exercised without further payment and shall withhold such number of
Shares from the Shares acquired by the exercise of the Option.
(v) Expiration. Except as otherwise set forth in the applicable Award Agreement, each Option shall expire immediately, without any payment, upon the earlier of
(A) the tenth anniversary of the date the Option is granted (or, in the case of each Incentive Stock Option granted to an employee who, at the time of the grant of such
Option, owns stock representing more than 10% of the voting power of all classes of stock of the Company or any Affiliate, the fifth anniversary of the date the Option is
granted) and (B) three months after the date the Participant who is holding the Option ceases to be a director, officer, employee or consultant of the Company or one of
its Affiliates. In no event may an Option be exercisable after the tenth anniversary of the date the Option is granted.
(c)

SARs.

(i) Grant. Subject to the provisions of the Plan, the Committee shall have sole and plenary authority to determine (A) the Participants to whom SARs shall be
granted, (B) subject to SECTION 4(a), the number of SARs to be granted to each Participant, (C) the Exercise Price thereof and (D) the conditions and limitations
applicable to the exercise thereof.
(ii) Exercise Price. The Exercise Price of each Share covered by a SAR shall be not less than 100% of the Fair Market Value of such Share (determined as of
the date the SAR is granted). Each SAR is, unless otherwise specified by the Committee, intended to qualify as "qualified performance-based compensation" under
Section 162(m) of the Code.
(iii) Vesting and Exercise. Each SAR shall entitle the Participant to receive an amount upon exercise equal to the excess, if any, of the Fair Market Value of a
Share on the date of exercise of the SAR over the Exercise Price thereof. The Committee shall determine, in its sole and plenary discretion, whether a SAR shall be
settled in cash, Shares, other securities, other Awards, other property or a combination of any of the foregoing. Each SAR shall be vested and exercisable at such
times, in such manner and subject to such terms and conditions as the Committee may, in its discretion, specify in the applicable Award Agreement or thereafter.
(iv) Other Terms and Conditions. Subject to the terms of the Plan and any applicable Award Agreement, the Committee shall determine, at or after the grant of
a SAR, the vesting criteria, term, methods of exercise, methods and form of settlement and any other terms and conditions of any SAR; provided, however, that in no
event may any SAR be exercisable after the tenth anniversary of the date the SAR is granted. Any determination by the Committee that is made pursuant to this
SECTION 6(c)(iv) may be changed by the Committee from time to time and may govern the exercise of SARs granted or exercised thereafter.
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(v) Substitution SARs. The Committee shall have the ability to substitute, without the consent of the affected Participant or any holder or beneficiary of SARs,
SARs settled in Shares (or SARs settled in Shares or cash in the Committee's discretion) ("Substitution SARs") for outstanding Nonqualified Stock Options
("Substituted Options"); provided that (A) the substitution shall not otherwise result in a modification of the terms of any Substituted Option, (B) the number of Shares
underlying the Substitution SARs shall be the same as the number of Shares underlying the Substituted Options and (C) the Exercise Price of the Substitution SARs
shall be equal to the Exercise Price of the Substituted Options. If, in the opinion of the Company's auditors, this provision creates adverse accounting consequences for
the Company, it shall be considered null and void.
(vi) Expiration. Except as otherwise set forth in the applicable Award Agreement, each SAR shall expire immediately, without any payment, upon the earlier of
(A) the tenth anniversary of the date the SAR is granted and (B) three months after the date the Participant who is holding the SAR ceases to be a director, officer,
employee or consultant of the Company or one of its Affiliates. In no event may a SAR be exercisable after the tenth anniversary of the date the SAR is granted.
(d)

Restricted Shares and RSUs.

(i) Grant. Subject to the provisions of the Plan, the Committee shall have sole and plenary authority to determine (A) the Participants to whom Restricted
Shares and RSUs shall be granted, (B) subject to SECTION 4(a), the number of Restricted Shares and RSUs to be granted to each Participant, (C) the duration of the
period during which, and the conditions, if any, under which, the Restricted Shares and RSUs may vest or may be forfeited to the Company and (D) the terms and
conditions of each such Award, including the vesting criteria, term, methods of exercise and methods and form of settlement.
(ii) Transfer Restrictions. Restricted Shares and RSUs may not be sold, assigned, transferred, pledged or otherwise encumbered except as provided in the
Plan or as may be provided in the applicable Award Agreement; provided, however, that the Committee may in its discretion, determine that Restricted Shares and RSUs
may be transferred by the Participant for no consideration. Each Restricted Share may be evidenced in such manner as the Committee shall determine. If certificates
representing Restricted Shares are registered in the name of the applicable Participant, such certificates must bear an appropriate legend referring to the terms,
conditions and restrictions applicable to such Restricted Shares, and the Company may, at its discretion, retain physical possession of such certificates until such time
as all applicable restrictions lapse.
(iii) Payment/Lapse of Restrictions. Each RSU shall be granted with respect to a specified number of Shares (or a number of Shares determined pursuant to a
specified formula) or shall have a value equal to the Fair Market Value of a specified number of Shares (or a number of Shares determined pursuant to a specified
formula). RSUs shall be paid in cash, Shares, other securities, other Awards or other property, as determined in the sole and plenary discretion of the Committee, upon
the lapse of restrictions applicable thereto, or otherwise in accordance with the applicable Award Agreement. If a Restricted Share or an RSU is intended to qualify as
"qualified performance-based compensation" under Section 162(m) of the Code, unless the grant of such Restricted Share or RSU is contingent on satisfaction of the
requirements for the payment of "qualified performance-based compensation" under Section 162(m) of the Code (whether pursuant to SECTION 6(e) of this Plan or any
other plan), all requirements set forth in SECTION 6(e) must be satisfied in order for the restrictions applicable thereto to lapse.
(e)

Performance Compensation Awards.

(i) General. The Committee shall have the authority, at the time of grant of any Award, to designate such Award (other than an Option or SAR) as a
Performance Compensation Award in order for such Award to qualify as "qualified performance-based compensation" under Section 162(m) of the Code. Options and
SARs granted under the Plan shall not be included among Awards that are designated as Performance Compensation Awards under this SECTION 6(e).
(ii) Eligibility. The Committee shall, in its sole discretion, designate within the first 90 days of a Performance Period (or, if shorter, within the maximum period
allowed under Section 162(m) of the Code) which Participants shall be eligible to receive Performance Compensation Awards in respect of such Performance Period.
However, designation of a Participant as eligible to receive an Award hereunder for a Performance Period shall not in any manner entitle such Participant to receive
payment in respect of any Performance Compensation Award for such Performance Period. The determination as to whether or not such Participant becomes entitled to
payment in respect of any Performance Compensation Award shall be decided solely in accordance with the provisions of this SECTION 6(e). Moreover, designation of a
Participant as eligible to receive an Award hereunder for a particular Performance Period shall not require designation of such Participant as eligible to receive an Award
hereunder in any subsequent Performance Period and designation of one person as a Participant eligible to receive an Award hereunder shall not require designation of
any other person as a Participant eligible to receive an Award hereunder in such period or in any other period.
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(iii) Discretion of the Committee with Respect to Performance Compensation Awards. With regard to a particular Performance Period, the Committee shall have
discretion to select (A) the length of such Performance Period, (B) the type(s) of Performance Compensation Awards to be issued, (C) the Performance Criteria that shall
be used to establish the Performance Goal(s), (D) the kind(s) and/or level(s) of the Performance Goal(s) that is (are) to apply to the Company or any of its Subsidiaries,
Affiliates, divisions or operational units, or any combination of the foregoing, and (E) the Performance Formula; provided that any such Performance Formula shall be
objective and non-discretionary. Within the first 90 days of a Performance Period (or, if shorter, within the maximum period allowed under Section 162(m) of the Code),
the Committee shall, with regard to the Performance Compensation Awards to be issued for such Performance Period, exercise its discretion with respect to each of the
matters enumerated in the immediately preceding sentence and record the same in writing.
(iv) Performance Criteria. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Performance Criteria that shall be used to establish the Performance Goal(s) with respect to
Performance Compensation Awards shall be based on the attainment of specific levels of performance of the Company or any of its Subsidiaries, Affiliates, divisions or
operational units, or any combination of the foregoing, and shall be limited to the following (whether per share or otherwise): (A) share price, (B) net income, earnings or
earnings before or after taxes (including earnings before interest and taxes ("EBIT") or earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization ("EBITDA"))
including, in each case, for the avoidance of doubt, on an adjusted basis, (C) operating income, profit, operating profit or economic profit, (D) capital efficiency, (E) cash
flow (including specified types or categories thereof including, but not limited to, operating cash flow and free cash flow), (F) cash flow return on capital, (G) revenues
(including specified types or categories thereof), (H) return on stockholders' equity, (I) return on investment or capital, (J) return on assets, (K) gross or net
profitability/profit margins, (L) objective measures of productivity or operating efficiency, (M) costs (including specified types or categories thereof), (N) budgeted
expenses (operating and capital), (O) market share (in the aggregate or by segment), (P) level or amount of acquisitions (in terms of size, number of transactions or
otherwise), (Q) economic value-added, (R), enterprise value, (S) book value, (T) working capital, (U) safety and accident rates, (V) days sales outstanding, (W) customer
satisfaction, (X) overall or selected premium or sales, (Y) expense ratio, (Z) gross or unit margin, and (AA) total stockholder return. Such Performance Criteria may be
applied on an absolute basis, be relative to one or more peer companies of the Company or indices or any combination thereof or, if applicable, be computed on an
accrual or cash accounting basis. To the extent required under Section 162(m) of the Code, the Committee shall, within the first 90 days of the applicable Performance
Period (or, if shorter, within the maximum period allowed under Section 162(m) of the Code), define in an objective manner the method of calculating the Performance
Criteria it selects to use for such Performance Period.
(v) Modification of Performance Goals. The Committee is authorized to adjust or modify the calculation of a Performance Goal for a Performance Period to the
extent permitted under Section 162(m) of the Code (A) in the event of, or in anticipation of, any unusual or extraordinary corporate item, transaction, event or development
affecting the Company, or any of its Affiliates, Subsidiaries, divisions or operating units (to the extent applicable to such Performance Goal) or (B) in recognition of, or in
anticipation of, any other unusual or nonrecurring events affecting the Company or any of its Affiliates, Subsidiaries, divisions or operating units (to the extent applicable
to such Performance Goal), or the financial statements of the Company or any of its Affiliates, Subsidiaries, divisions or operating units (to the extent applicable to such
Performance Goal), or of changes in applicable rules, rulings, regulations or other requirements of any governmental body or securities exchange, accounting principles,
law or business conditions.
(vi)

Payment of Performance Compensation Awards.

(A) Condition to Receipt of Payment. A Participant must be employed by the Company or one of its Subsidiaries on the last day of a Performance
Period to be eligible for payment in respect of a Performance Compensation Award for such Performance Period. Notwithstanding the foregoing and to the extent
permitted by Section 162(m) of the Code, in the discretion of the Committee, Performance Compensation Awards may be paid to Participants who have retired or
whose employment has terminated prior to the last day of the Performance Period for which a Performance Compensation Award is made, or to the designee or
estate of a Participant who died prior to the last day of a Performance Period.
(B) Limitation. Except as otherwise permitted by Section 162(m) of the Code, a Participant shall be eligible to receive payments in respect of a
Performance Compensation Award only to the extent that (1) the Performance Goal(s) for the relevant Performance Period are achieved and certified by the
Committee in accordance with SECTION 6(e)(vi)(C) and (2) the Performance Formula as applied against such Performance Goal(s) determines that all or some
portion of such Participant's Performance Compensation Award has been earned for such Performance Period.
(C) Certification. Following the completion of a Performance Period, the Committee shall certify in writing whether, and to what extent, the Performance
Goals for the Performance Period have been achieved and, if so, to calculate and certify in writing that amount of the Performance Compensation Awards earned
for the period based upon the objective Performance Formula. The Committee shall then determine the actual amount of each
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Participant's Performance Compensation Award for the Performance Period and, in so doing, may apply negative discretion as authorized by SECTION 6(e)(vi)(D).
(D) Negative Discretion. In determining the actual amount of an individual Performance Compensation Award for a Performance Period, the Committee
may, in its sole and plenary discretion, reduce or eliminate the amount of the Award earned in the Performance Period, even if applicable Performance Goals have
been attained and without regard to any employment agreement between the Company and a Participant.
(E) Discretion. Except as otherwise permitted by Section 162(m) of the Code, in no event shall any discretionary authority granted to the Committee by
the Plan be used to (1) grant or provide payment in respect of Performance Compensation Awards for a Performance Period if the Performance Goals for such
Performance Period have not been attained, (2) increase a Performance Compensation Award for any Participant at any time after the first 90 days of the
Performance Period (or, if shorter, the maximum period allowed under Section 162(m) of the Code) or (3) increase the amount of a Performance Compensation
Award above the maximum amount payable under SECTION 4(a) of the Plan. For the avoidance of doubt, the provisions of this Section 6(e), including without
limitation this Section 6(e)(vi)(E), shall only apply to Awards (other than Options or SARs) that the Committee intends to qualify as "qualified performance-based
compensation" under Section 162(m) of the Code.
(F) Form of Payment. In the case of any Performance Compensation Award other than a Restricted Share, RSU or other equity-based Award that is
subject to performance-based vesting conditions, such Performance Compensation Award shall be payable, in the discretion of the Committee, in cash or in
Restricted Shares, RSUs or fully vested Shares of equivalent value and shall be paid on such terms as determined by the Committee in its discretion. Any
Restricted Shares and RSUs shall be subject to the terms of this Plan (or any successor equity-compensation plan) and any applicable Award Agreement. The
number of Restricted Shares, RSUs or Shares that is equivalent in value to a dollar amount shall be determined in accordance with a methodology specified by
the Committee within the first 90 days of the relevant Performance Period (or, if shorter, within the maximum period allowed under Section 162(m) of the Code).
(f)

Performance Units.

(i) Grant.
shall be granted.

Subject to the provisions of the Plan, the Committee shall have sole and plenary authority to determine the Participants to whom Performance Units

(ii) Value of Performance Units. Each Performance Unit shall have an initial value that is established by the Committee at the time of grant. The Committee
shall set Performance Goals in its discretion which, depending on the extent to which they are met during a Performance Period, will determine in accordance with
SECTION 4(a) the number and/or value of Performance Units that will be paid out to the Participant.
(iii) Earning of Performance Units. Subject to the provisions of the Plan, after the applicable Performance Period has ended, the holder of Performance Units
shall be entitled to receive a payout of the number and value of Performance Units earned by the Participant over the Performance Period, to be determined by the
Committee, in its sole and plenary discretion, as a function of the extent to which the corresponding Performance Goals have been achieved.
(iv) Form and Timing of Payment of Performance Units. Subject to the provisions of the Plan, the Committee, in its sole and plenary discretion, may pay
earned Performance Units in the form of cash or in Shares (or in a combination thereof) that have an aggregate Fair Market Value equal to the value of the earned
Performance Units at the close of the applicable Performance Period. Such Shares may be granted subject to any restrictions in the applicable Award Agreement
deemed appropriate by the Committee. The determination of the Committee with respect to the form and timing of payout of such Awards shall be set forth in the
applicable Award Agreement. If a Performance Unit is intended to qualify as "qualified performance-based compensation" under Section 162(m) of the Code, all
requirements set forth in SECTION 6(e) must be satisfied in order for a Participant to be entitled to payment.
(g)

Cash Incentive Awards.

(i) Grant. Subject to the provisions of the Plan, the Committee, in its sole and plenary discretion, shall have the authority to determine (A) the Participants to
whom Cash Incentive Awards shall be granted, (B) subject to SECTION 4(a), the number of Cash Incentive Awards to be granted to each Participant, (C) the duration of
the period during which, and the conditions, if any, under which, the Cash Incentive Awards may vest or may be forfeited to the Company and (D) the other terms and
conditions of the Cash Incentive Awards. Each Cash Incentive Award shall have an initial value that is established by the Committee at the time of grant. The Committee
shall set performance goals or other payment conditions in its discretion, which, depending on the extent to which they are met during a specified performance period,
shall determine the number and/or value of Cash Incentive Awards that shall be paid to the Participant.
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(ii) Earning of Cash Incentive Awards. Subject to the provisions of the Plan, after the applicable vesting period has ended, the holder of Cash Incentive Awards
shall be entitled to receive a payout of the number and value of Cash Incentive Awards earned by the Participant over the specified performance period, to be determined
by the Committee, in its sole and plenary discretion, as a function of the extent to which the corresponding performance goals or other conditions to payment have been
achieved.
(iii) Payment. If a Cash Incentive Award is intended to qualify as "qualified performance-based compensation" under Section 162(m) of the Code, all
requirements set forth in SECTION 6(e) must be satisfied in order for a Participant to be entitled to payment.
(h) Other Stock -Based Awards. Subject to the provisions of the Plan, the Committee shall have the sole and plenary authority to grant to Participants other equitybased or equity-related Awards (including, but not limited to, Deferred Share Units and fully vested Shares) (whether payable in cash, equity or otherwise) in such amounts and
subject to such terms and conditions as the Committee shall determine; provided that any such Awards must comply, to the extent deemed desirable by the Committee, with
Rule 16b-3 and applicable law.
(i) Dividends and Dividend Equivalents. In the sole and plenary discretion of the Committee, an Award, other than an Option or SAR or a Cash Incentive Award, may
provide the Participant with dividends or dividend equivalents, payable in cash, Shares, other securities, other Awards or other property, on a current or deferred basis, on such
terms and conditions as may be determined by the Committee in its sole and plenary discretion, including, (i) payment directly to the Participant, (ii) withholding of such
amounts by the Company subject to vesting of the Award or (iii) reinvestment in additional Shares, Restricted Shares or other Awards.
(j) Minimum Vesting Provision. Subject to the terms of the Plan and any applicable Award Agreement, all Awards granted hereunder other than SARs, Options or
Cash Incentive Awards are subject to a vesting period of at least three years following the date of grant, except that (1) a vesting period of at least one year following the date of
grant is permissible if vesting is conditioned upon the achievement of performance goals, (2) any award may vest in part prior to the expiration of any vesting period (except that
in no event will any portion of such awards vest prior to the first anniversary of the date of grant), and (3) up to five percent of shares available for grant under the Plan may be
granted without regard to these requirements and the Committee may accelerate the vesting with respect to any such awards.
SECTION 7.

Amendment and Termination.

(a) Amendments to the Plan. Subject to any applicable law or government regulation, to any requirement that must be satisfied if the Plan is intended to be a
stockholder-approved plan for purposes of Section 162(m) of the Code and to the rules of the Applicable Exchange, the Plan may be amended, modified or terminated by the
Board without the approval of the stockholders of the Company, except that stockholder approval shall be required for any amendment that would (i) increase the Plan Share
Limit or the Plan ISO Limit, (ii) change the class of employees or other individuals eligible to participate in the Plan, (iii) constitute a material increase in the benefits to be
provided to eligible employees within the meaning of the New York Stock Exchange rules as of the date hereof, or (iv) result in the amendment, cancelation or action described
in clause (i), (ii) or (iii) of the second sentence of SECTION 7(b) being permitted without approval by the Company's stockholders; provided, however, that any adjustment under
SECTION 4(b) shall not constitute an increase for purposes of SECTION 7(a)(i). No amendment, modification or termination of the Plan may, without the consent of the
Participant to whom any Award shall theretofore have been granted, materially and adversely affect the rights of such Participant (or his or her transferee) under such Award,
unless otherwise provided by the Committee in the applicable Award Agreement.
(b) Amendments to Awards. The Committee may waive any conditions or rights under, amend any terms of, or alter, suspend, discontinue, cancel or terminate any
Award theretofore granted, prospectively or retroactively;
provided, however, that, except as set forth in the Plan, unless otherwise provided by the Committee in the applicable Award Agreement, any such waiver, amendment,
alteration, suspension, discontinuance, cancelation or termination that would materially and adversely impair the rights of any Participant or any holder or beneficiary of any
Award theretofore granted shall not to that extent be effective without the consent of the applicable Participant, holder or beneficiary. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, in
no event may any Option or SAR (i) be amended to decrease the Exercise Price thereof, (ii) be cancelled at a time when its Exercise Price exceeds the Fair Market Value of
the underlying Shares in exchange for another Option or SAR or any Restricted Share, RSU, other equity-based Award, award under any other equity-compensation plan or any
cash payment or (iii) be subject to any action that would be treated, for accounting purposes, as a "repricing" of such Option or SAR, unless such amendment, cancellation or
action is approved by the Company's stockholders. For the avoidance of doubt, an adjustment to the Exercise Price of an Option or SAR that is made in accordance with
SECTION 4(b) or SECTION 8 shall not be considered a reduction in Exercise Price or "repricing" of such Option or SAR.
(c) Adjustment of Awards Upon the Occurrence of Certain Unusual or Nonrecurring Events. Subject to SECTION 6(e)(v) and the final sentence of SECTION 7(b), the
Committee is hereby authorized to make adjustments in the terms and conditions of, and the criteria included in, Awards in recognition of unusual or nonrecurring events
(including,
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without limitation, the events described in SECTION 4(b) or the occurrence of a Change of Control) affecting the Company, any Affiliate, or the financial statements of the
Company or any Affiliate, or of changes in applicable rules, rulings, regulations or other requirements of any governmental body or securities exchange, accounting principles or
law (i) whenever the Committee, in its sole and plenary discretion, determines that such adjustments are appropriate or desirable, including, without limitation, providing for a
substitution or assumption of Awards, accelerating the exercisability of, lapse of restrictions on, or termination of, Awards or providing for a period of time for exercise prior to
the occurrence of such event, (ii) if deemed appropriate or desirable by the Committee, in its sole and plenary discretion, by providing for a cash payment to the holder of an
Award in consideration for the cancelation of such Award, including, in the case of an outstanding Option or SAR, a cash payment to the holder of such Option or SAR in
consideration for the cancelation of such Option or SAR in an amount equal to the excess, if any, of the Fair Market Value (as of a date specified by the Committee) of the
Shares subject to such Option or SAR over the aggregate Exercise Price of such Option or SAR and (iii) if deemed appropriate or desirable by the Committee, in its sole and
plenary discretion, by canceling and terminating any Option or SAR having a per-Share Exercise Price equal to, or in excess of, the Fair Market Value of a Share subject to
such Option or SAR without any payment or consideration therefor.
SECTION 8.

Change of Control.

(a) General. The provisions of this Section 8 shall, subject to Section 4(b), apply notwithstanding any other provision of the Plan to the contrary, except to the extent
the Committee specifically provides otherwise in an Award Agreement.
(b) Impact of Change of Control. Upon the occurrence of a Change of Control, except as otherwise provided in Section 8(e), each Award shall be replaced pursuant to
Section 4(b) with an award that meets the requirements of this Section 8(b) (any award meeting the requirements of this Section 8(b), a "Replacement Award" and any award
intended to be replaced by a Replacement Award, a "Replaced Award"). An Award shall meet the conditions of this Section 8(b) (and hence qualify as a Replacement Award) if:
(i) it is of the same type as the Replaced Award; (ii) it has a value equal to the value of the Replaced Award as of the date of the Change of Control; (iii) if the underlying
Replaced Award was an equity-based award, it relates to publicly traded equity securities of the Company or the entity surviving the Company following the Change of Control;
(iv) it contains terms relating to vesting (including with respect to a termination of employment or service) that are substantially identical to those of the Replaced Award; and
(v) its other terms and conditions are not less favorable to the Participant than the terms and conditions of the Replaced Award (including the provisions that would apply in the
event of a subsequent Change of Control) as of the date of the Change of Control. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, a Replacement Award may take the form of a
continuation of the applicable Replaced Award if the requirements of the preceding sentence are satisfied. If a Replacement Award is granted, the Replaced Award shall not vest
upon the Change of Control. The determination whether the conditions of this Section 8(b) are satisfied shall be made by the Committee, as constituted immediately before the
Change of Control, in its sole discretion.
(c) Termination of Employment. Upon a termination of employment or service of a Participant occurring upon or during the two years immediately following the date of
a Change of Control by reason of death, disability, by the Company without Cause (as defined in Section 8(d)), or, only to the extent specified in an Award Agreement, by the
Participant for "Good Reason" (as defined in Section 8(d)), (i) all Replacement Awards held by such Participant shall vest in full, be free of restrictions, and be earned in an
amount equal to the full value of such Replacement Award, and (ii) unless otherwise provided in the applicable Award Agreement, notwithstanding any other provision of the Plan
to the contrary, any Option or SAR held by the Participant as of the date of the Change of Control that remains outstanding as of the date of such termination of employment or
service may thereafter be exercised, until (A) in the case of Incentive Stock Options, the last date on which such Incentive Stock Options would be exercisable in the absence
of this Section 8(c), and (B) in the case of Nonqualified Stock Options and SARs, the later of (x) the last date on which such Nonqualified Stock Option or SAR would be
exercisable upon the relevant termination of employment in the absence of this Section 8(c) and (y) the earlier of (1) the first anniversary of such termination of employment or
service and (2) expiration of the term of such Nonqualified Stock Option or SAR.
(d)

Definitions.

The following terms shall have the following meanings for purposes of this Section 8 only:

(j)
Unless otherwise determined by the Committee and set forth in an applicable Award Agreement, "Cause" shall mean (A) the Participant's dereliction of duties or
gross negligence or failure to perform his duties or refusal to follow any lawful directive of the officer to whom he reports; (B) the Participant's abuse of or dependency on alcohol
or drugs (illicit or otherwise) that adversely affects his performance of duties for the Company; (C) the Participant's commission of any fraud, embezzlement, theft or dishonesty
or any deliberate misappropriation of money or other assets of the Company; (D) the Participant's breach of any fiduciary duties of the Company; (E) any act, or failure to act,
by the Participant in bad faith to the detriment of the Company; (F) the Participant's failure to cooperate in good faith with a governmental or internal investigation of the
Company or any of its directors, managers, officers or employees, if the Company requests the Participant's cooperation; (G) the Participant's failure to follow Company
policies, including the Company's code of conduct and/or ethics policy, as may be in effect from time to time; or (H) the Participant's conviction of, or plea of nolo contendere to,
a felony or any serious crime; provided that in cases where cure is possible, the Participant shall first be provided with a 15-day cure period.
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(e) (ii) Unless otherwise determined by the Committee and set forth in an applicable Award Agreement, "Good Reason" shall mean (A) a material breach by the
Company of the Participant's applicable Award Agreement or (B) a reduction in the Participant's base salary; provided that the Company shall first be provided with a 30-day
cure period following receipt of written notice from the Participant setting forth in reasonable detail the specific conduct of the Company that is alleged to constitute Good
Reason, to cease and to cure, any conduct specified in such written notice; provided, further, that such notice shall be provided to the Company within 45 days of the
occurrence of the conduct alleged to constitute Good Reason and if, at the end of the cure period, the circumstance alleged to constitute Good Reason has not been remedied
the Participant will be entitled to terminate his employment for Good Reason during the 30-day period that follows the end of the cure period. If the Participant does not
terminate employment or service during such 30-day period, he will not be permitted to terminate his employment for Good Reason as a result of such event or condition.
(f) Awards not Replaced. Notwithstanding the foregoing, unless otherwise provided in the applicable Award Agreement, in the event that an Award shall not be replaced
pursuant to Section 4(b) with a Replacement Award meeting the requirements of Section 8(b), any such Award that is (i) an outstanding Option or SAR then held by a
Participant that is unexercisable or otherwise unvested shall automatically become exercisable or otherwise vested, as the case may be, as of immediately prior to the Change
of Control, (ii) a Performance Unit, Cash Incentive Award or Award designated as a Performance Compensation Award shall be paid out as if the date of the Change of Control
were the last day of the applicable Performance Period and "target" performance levels had been attained and (iii) not described in clause (i) or (ii) of this Section 8(e) then held
by a Participant that is unexercisable, unvested or still subject to restrictions or forfeiture, shall automatically be exercisable and vested and all restrictions and forfeiture
provisions related thereto shall lapse as of immediately prior to such Change of Control. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any Award is subject to Section 409A of the Code, this
Section 8 shall be applicable only to the extent specifically provided in the Award Agreement and permitted pursuant to Section 11(e). Nothing in this Section 8 shall preclude
the Company from settling upon a Change of Control an Award if it is not replaced by a Replacement Award, to the extent effectuated in accordance with Treas. Reg. § 1.409A3(j)(ix).
SECTION 9.

General Provisions.

(a) Nontransferability. Except as otherwise specified in the applicable Award Agreement, during the Participant's lifetime each Award (and any rights and obligations
thereunder) shall be exercisable only by the Participant, or, if permissible under applicable law, by the Participant's legal guardian or representative, and no Award (or any rights
and obligations thereunder) may be assigned, alienated, pledged, attached, sold or otherwise transferred or encumbered by a Participant otherwise than by will or by the laws of
descent and distribution, and any such purported assignment, alienation, pledge, attachment, sale, transfer or encumbrance shall be void and unenforceable against the
Company or any Affiliate; provided that (i) the designation of a beneficiary shall not constitute an assignment, alienation, pledge, attachment, sale, transfer or encumbrance and
(ii) the Board or the Committee may permit further transferability, on a general or specific basis, and may impose conditions and limitations on any permitted transferability;
provided, however, that Incentive Stock Options shall not be transferable in any way that would violate Section 1.422-2(a)(2) of the Treasury Regulations and in no event may
any Award (or any rights and obligations thereunder) be transferred in any way in exchange for value. All terms and conditions of the Plan and all Award Agreements shall be
binding upon any permitted successors and assigns.
(b) No Rights to Awards. No Participant or other Person shall have any claim to be granted any Award, and there is no obligation for uniformity of treatment of
Participants or holders or beneficiaries of Awards. The terms and conditions of Awards and the Committee's determinations and interpretations with respect thereto need not be
the same with respect to each Participant and may be made selectively among Participants, whether or not such Participants are similarly situated.
(c) Share Certificates. All certificates for Shares or other securities of the Company or any Affiliate delivered under the Plan pursuant to any Award or the exercise
thereof shall be subject to such stop transfer orders and other restrictions as the Committee may deem advisable under the Plan, the applicable Award Agreement or the rules,
regulations and other requirements of the SEC, the Applicable Exchange and any applicable Federal or state laws, and the Committee may cause a legend or legends to be put
on any such certificates to make appropriate reference to such restrictions.
(d)

Withholding.

(i) Authority to Withhold. A Participant may be required to pay to the Company or any Affiliate, and the Company or any Affiliate shall have the right and is
hereby authorized to withhold from any Award, from any payment due or transfer made under any Award or under the Plan or from any compensation or other amount
owing to a Participant, the amount (in cash, Shares, other securities, other Awards or other property) of any applicable withholding taxes in respect of an Award, its
exercise or any payment or transfer under an Award or under the Plan and to take such other action as may be necessary in the opinion of the Committee or the
Company to satisfy all obligations for the payment of such taxes.
(ii) Alternative Ways to Satisfy Withholding Liability. Without limiting the generality of clause (i) above, subject to the Committee's discretion, a Participant may
satisfy, in whole or in part, the foregoing withholding liability by delivery
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of Shares owned by the Participant (which are not subject to any pledge or other security interest) having a Fair Market Value equal to such withholding liability or by
having the Company withhold from the number of Shares otherwise issuable pursuant to the exercise of the Option or SAR, or the lapse of the restrictions on any other
Award (in the case of SARs and other Awards, if such SARs and other Awards are settled in Shares), a number of Shares having a Fair Market Value equal to such
withholding liability.
(e)

Section 409A.

(i)
It is intended that the provisions of the Plan comply with Section 409A of the Code, and all provisions of the Plan shall be construed and interpreted in a
manner consistent with the requirements for avoiding taxes or penalties under Section 409A of the Code. Each payment under any Award shall be treated as a separate
payment for purposes of Section 409A of the Code. In no event may a Participant, directly or indirectly, designate the calendar year of any payment to be made under
any Award.
(ii) No Participant or the creditors or beneficiaries of a Participant shall have the right to subject any deferred compensation (within the meaning of Section 409A
of the Code) payable under the Plan to any anticipation, alienation, sale, transfer, assignment, pledge, encumbrance, attachment or garnishment. Except as permitted
under Section 409A of the Code, any deferred compensation (within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code) payable to any Participant or for the benefit of any
Participant under the Plan may not be reduced by, or offset against, any amount owing by any such Participant to the Company or any of its Affiliates.
(iii) If, at the time of a Participant's separation from service (within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code), (A) such Participant shall be a specified employee
(within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code and using the identification methodology selected by the Company from time to time) and (B) the Company shall make
a good faith determination that an amount payable pursuant to an Award constitutes deferred compensation (within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code) the
payment of which is required to be delayed pursuant to the six-month delay rule set forth in Section 409A of the Code in order to avoid taxes or penalties under
Section 409A of the Code, then the Company shall not pay such amount on the otherwise scheduled payment date but shall instead pay it on the first business day after
such six-month period. Such amount shall be paid without interest, unless otherwise determined by the Committee, in its sole discretion, or as otherwise provided in any
applicable employment agreement between the Company and the relevant Participant.
(iv) Notwithstanding any provision of the Plan to the contrary, in light of the uncertainty with respect to the proper application of Section 409A of the Code, the
Company reserves the right to make amendments to any Award as the Company deems necessary or desirable to avoid the imposition of taxes or penalties under
Section 409A of the Code. In any case, a Participant shall be solely responsible and liable for the satisfaction of all taxes and penalties that may be imposed on such
Participant or for such Participant's account in connection with an Award (including any taxes and penalties under Section 409A of the Code), and neither the Company
nor any of its Affiliates shall have any obligation to indemnify or otherwise hold such Participant harmless from any or all of such taxes or penalties.
(f) Award Agreements. Each Award hereunder shall be evidenced by an Award Agreement, which shall be delivered to the Participant and shall specify the terms and
conditions of the Award and any rules applicable thereto, including the effect on such Award of the death, disability or termination of employment or service of a Participant and
the effect, if any, of such other events as may be determined by the Committee.
(g) No Limit on Other Compensation Arrangements. Nothing contained in the Plan shall prevent the Company or any Affiliate from adopting or continuing in effect other
compensation arrangements, which may, but need not, provide for the grant of options, restricted stock, shares, other types of equity-based awards (subject to stockholder
approval if such approval is required) and cash incentive awards, and such arrangements may be either generally applicable or applicable only in specific cases.
(h) No Right to Employment. The grant of an Award shall not be construed as giving a Participant the right to be retained as a director, officer, employee or consultant
of or to the Company or any Affiliate, nor shall it provide a Participant with any rights to continued service on the Board. Further, the Company or an Affiliate may at any time
dismiss a Participant from employment or discontinue any directorship or consulting relationship, free from any liability or any claim under the Plan, unless otherwise expressly
provided in the Plan or in any Award Agreement.
(i) No Rights as a Stock holder. No Participant or holder or beneficiary of any Award shall have any rights as a stockholder with respect to any Shares to be distributed
under the Plan until he or she has become the holder of such Shares. In connection with each grant of Restricted Shares, except as provided in the applicable Award
Agreement, the Participant shall be entitled to the rights of a stockholder (including the right to vote) in respect of such Restricted Shares. Except as otherwise provided in
SECTION 4(b), SECTION 7(c) or the applicable Award Agreement, no adjustments shall be made for dividends or distributions on (whether ordinary or extraordinary, and
whether in cash, Shares, other securities or other property), or other events relating to, Shares subject to an Award for which the record date is prior to the date such Shares
are delivered.
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(j) Governing Law. The validity, construction and effect of the Plan and any rules and regulations relating to the Plan and any Award Agreement shall be determined in
accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware, without giving effect to the conflict of laws provisions thereof.
(k) Severability. If any provision of the Plan or any Award is or becomes or is deemed to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any jurisdiction or as to any Person or
Award, or would disqualify the Plan or any Award under any law deemed applicable by the Committee, such provision shall be construed or deemed amended to conform to the
applicable laws, or if it cannot be construed or deemed amended without, in the determination of the Committee, materially altering the intent of the Plan or the Award, such
provision shall be construed or deemed stricken as to such jurisdiction, Person or Award and the remainder of the Plan and any such Award shall remain in full force and effect.
(l) Other Laws; Restrictions on Transfer of Shares. The Committee may refuse to issue or transfer any Shares or other consideration under an Award if, acting in its
sole and plenary discretion, it determines that the issuance or transfer of such Shares or such other consideration might violate any applicable law or regulation or entitle the
Company to recover the same under Section 16(b) of the Exchange Act, and any payment tendered to the Company by a Participant, other holder or beneficiary in connection
with the exercise of such Award shall be promptly refunded to the relevant Participant, holder or beneficiary. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, no Award granted
hereunder shall be construed as an offer to sell securities of the Company, and no such offer shall be outstanding, unless and until the Committee in its sole and plenary
discretion has determined that any such offer, if made, would be in compliance with all applicable requirements of the Federal and any other applicable securities laws.
(m) No Trust or Fund Created. Neither the Plan nor any Award shall create or be construed to create a trust or separate fund of any kind or a fiduciary relationship
between the Company or any Affiliate, on one hand, and a Participant or any other Person, on the other. To the extent that any Person acquires a right to receive payments
from the Company or any Affiliate pursuant to an Award, such right shall be no greater than the right of any unsecured general creditor of the Company or such Affiliate.
(n) Recoupment of Awards. Any Award Agreement may provide for recoupment by the Company of all or any portion of an Award if the Company's financial statements
are required to be restated due to noncompliance with any financial reporting requirement under the Federal securities laws or as otherwise determined by the Committee. This
SECTION 9(n) shall not be the Company's exclusive remedy with respect to such matters.
(o) No Fractional Shares. No fractional Shares shall be issued or delivered pursuant to the Plan or any Award, and the Committee shall determine whether cash, other
securities or other property shall be paid or transferred in lieu of any fractional Shares or whether such fractional Shares or any rights thereto shall be canceled, terminated or
otherwise eliminated.
(p) Requirement of Consent and Notification of Election Under Section 83(b) of the Code or Similar Provision. No election under Section 83(b) of the Code (to include
in gross income in the year of transfer the amounts specified in Section 83(b) of the Code) or under a similar provision of law may be made unless expressly permitted by the
terms of the applicable Award Agreement or by action of the Committee in writing prior to the making of such election. If an Award recipient, in connection with the acquisition of
Shares under the Plan or otherwise, is expressly permitted under the terms of the applicable Award Agreement or by such Committee action to make such an election and the
Participant makes the election, the Participant shall notify the Committee of such election within ten days of filing notice of the election with the Internal Revenue Service (or
any successor thereto) or other governmental authority, in addition to any filing and notification required pursuant to regulations issued under Section 83(b) of the Code or any
other applicable provision.
(q) Requirement of Notification Upon Disqualifying Disposition Under Section 421(b) of the Code. If any Participant shall make any disposition of Shares delivered
pursuant to the exercise of an Incentive Stock Option under the circumstances described in Section 421(b) of the Code (relating to certain disqualifying dispositions) or any
successor provision of the Code, such Participant shall notify the Company of such disposition within ten days of such disposition.
(r) Headings and Construction. Headings are given to the Sections and subsections of the Plan solely as a convenience to facilitate reference. Such headings shall
not be deemed in any way material or relevant to the construction or interpretation of the Plan or any provision thereof. Whenever the words "include", "includes" or "including"
are used in this Plan, they shall be deemed to be followed by the words "but not limited to".
SECTION 10.
(a)

Term of the Plan.
Effective Date.

The Plan shall be effective as of the Approval Date.

(b) Expiration Date. No Award shall be granted under the Plan after the tenth anniversary of the Approval Date. Unless otherwise expressly provided in the Plan or in
an applicable Award Agreement, any Award granted hereunder, and the authority of the Board or the Committee to amend, alter, adjust, suspend, discontinue or terminate any
such Award or to waive any conditions or rights under any such Award, shall nevertheless continue thereafter.
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